
PAGESSIXTEEN
IftiTHlI FORECAST.

PRONTO (Noon)—Strong J°*,ea Boot and Southeast 
Icfdzy and most of Sunda: 

rPPER & THOMPSON-Bar.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Ltca3 and Canadian ...fSJTO -per 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(including postage) $12.90 -per year. 
"Increase your profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram.”
-'■'-■Jiea

volume XLm NOVEMBER 14, 1925. NUMBER 260.E: TWO CENTS;NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDA

regard A HIGH GRADE TOBACCO JUST ON THE MARKETIT’S A REAL GREAT SMOKE

MOOSEWORKER
PLUG

CENTRAL
UNION

NTERN
ŒETTES

IDULE

HEAD
(Extra Length)

Y THE FAVOURITEBUT ALREIN PLUG FORM, TINS & PROS WONDERFUL CHEW.PIPE SMOKE.
~~ss

>vember 
ia, for WANTED. WANTED\uetton Salas I Auction Salami 1NGERSOLL 

STROPPING OUTFIT. Notice !(Under the distinguiahed patronage of Hie Excellency the 
' the Governor and Lady Allardyce).

SONG RECITAL IN COSTUME.
ELEANOR MEWS, LT.GM,

SYNOD HALL * ,

Tuesday Evening, 24th Nov. at 8.30.
TICKETS AT DICKS & CO., $1.00, 75c. 50c.

Live StockSHIP Experienced lâthers
to lay wood laths, at the new 
building, Methodist College Hall, 
Long’s Hill ; apply to the

Norwood lumber Co.,
novi4,5i Limited.

YOUNG LADIES
to sell Tickets. Experience not 
necessary. See MR. HUGHES’ 
CIRCUS, Headquarters, G. W. V. 
A. Building. nov4,tt

HOME, 
r 16th,

Bernard D. Parsons 
will be aWay from 
business until Dec
ember 4th. \

Marshall'sAGONA 
ht Shed, 
5 p.m.

LOST or STRAYED—From
Logy Çay Road, a Red and White Set
ter, answering to the name of “Tim.” 
Finder will he rewarded by applying 
to CALVER’S, Duckworth Street. 

novl4,li

NOTICE—I am still doing
all kinds of work, shop work, storm 
sashes, window's and frames especial
ly. Still doing house work. Simon 
GOOBY, Carpenter, 61 Franklin 
Avenue. ’Phone 1G35W. nov!4,7i,eod

NOTICE—Elim Pentecostal
Mission, No. 7 Barter’s Hill (just off 
New Gower St.). Evangelistic Ser
vices Sundays. 2.45 and 7 p.m. Week 
nights, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Hearty welcome to all. jlyl8,6mo.«

WANTS)
\y AUCTION.

roi land! Land!
Monday, Nov. 16th,

Wharf 2 or 3 Furnished Rooms
novSdfEast End School

VARIETY SALE!
Men practice true economy by In

vesting in an Ingersoll Stropper and 
get at least 80% more shaves ont of 
your Diodes.

The above le guaranteed to give re
sults in sharpening any make of 
Safety Razor Blade. Gillette, Durham, 
Auto-Strop, Gem, Eveready, etc. Is 
very simple to use, takes only a min
ute, and puts a far keener edge on 
your blade than when new, thereby In
suring you a cleaner and smoother 
shave.

Sold on a strictly money-hack guar
antee if not satisfactory. PRICE ONLY 
•L76. Outport orders given careful 
attention (5c. extra). TRY ONE, BE 
.CONVINCED. AND SAVE MONEY. 
Apply or - write, stating make of 
Razor used, to R. CURTIS, Repres.). 
62 Monroe Street or P. O. Box E5302, 
St. John’s. novl4,lmo,s,m,th

for couple with two children, 
cooking conveniences, etc., long 
let, moderate ténus; apply by 
letter to Box 4Ô, CjO Telegram 
Office. novl4,3i,s,tu.th

Please Do Not ForgetWE WILL SELL v

On Monday, Nov. 16th,
at 11 o’clock.

Leaves
HALIFAX

for
BOSTON .1

Sat 10 p.m,, 
Nov. 14th 1 
Nuv. 28th 
Dec. 12th - 
Dec. 26th i 

.550,00 and up 
.$3LR5

$35.00 and »v
.$20.00
•PER. , Î 
Freight t

TEACHERS AND FRIENDS OF THE EAST END 
SCHOOL WILL HOLD A VARIETY SALE

AT CANON WOOD HALL, ON TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 17th.

Sale will be opened by MRS. H. A. OUTERBRIDGE 
at 3.36 p.m. .*
AFTERNOON TEAS, 30c. ADMISSION, 10c.

“COME OVER AND HELP US!”
novl4,3iJp

at 12 o’clock

Morris Bldg., Queen St.
property belonging to t>e Estate of 

the late Alexander McDeugalL

Friends and Ex-pupils of the 
Presentation Convent, Cathedral 
Square, to patronize Sale and 
Concert in School Room on 
Thursday afternoon, November 
19th. A variety qf Plain and 
Fancy Goods, Vegetables, Home
made Candy, Delicious After
noon and 6 o’clock fTeas will be 
served. Sale opens - at 4 o’clock.
Concert at 8.30 o’clock.

,novl4,li i

HOLY CROSS

50 Head Choice NOTICE.
That piece of land on the North Side Christmas Post Cards are

now ready. Send 50 used Nfld. Postage 
Stamps, (clear of paner), for a half 
dozen sample lot of Xmas Cards. Ad
dress: J. T. HANDFORD, Box 54< 
City Hall Station. New York, U.S.A. 

nov7,14

The regular ierifes of Lectures 
and Debates far ^925-1926, will 
commence in Holy Cross 
Schools, Sunday! Nov. 15th, im
mediately afteu Last Mass. The 
opening address will be deliver
ed by Rev. P. r. Sheehan.

T. J. DALTON,
novi3,2i Secretary.

BOARD—Three Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Room and 
Board, one ntinute from street car 
line. Every comfort and •onwMMgHK' 
apply any day before 8 p.m. to 21 Sud
bury Street.

KfJNN,

Butchers’ Cattle
| WANTED — To Purchase.
all kinds of Stores, Furniture and 
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 

.call at J. T. DOODY S, 426 Water S(. 
'Wes*.______ 1 - • novl4Jf’..

r ANTED — To Purchase*
tiogfl Seemul Hand Sleigh to seat

terse: or four persons ; apply to T. t 
M. WINTER. . -,novM.tf

lerday, Noe:
It. Pierre, Mi 
le. Grand I 
i s. English 
Qaultoie, Ra 
(e, Channel,

FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
ON WATER STREET

St. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J.J. McKAY.
Managing Director.

food and Long Pond, about 3 miles 
South West of Brigua, and containing 
25 Acres more or less.

That piece of land situate at Salmon 
Cove. Southern Gut, Port de Grave, on 
the South side of the Salmon .Cove 
Hoad, to the West of the CmrèéJÎ of 
England, and containing 15 Acres 
more or less.

That piece of Land situate on the
Water Front Brigue.

A Half Interest in a piece of land 
situate on the Water Front at Lark 
Harbor, Bay of Islands.

That piece of land situate on the 
South Side of Salmonier River, St.

mouth of

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
novl4,li FOR SALE BY TENDER

HALIFAX, N. Tenders II be receivedby tiw 
ip to noon on Satur-

it insL, for the puir- 
* freehold property, 
0r Street West, be

longing to James P. McLoughlan, 
Esq., and lately Occupied by the 
late-Thomas J. Allan. Tenders 
should be sealed and marked 
“TENDER.” The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further particulars apply to

Blackwood, 
Emerson and Winter,

novi4,tr Temple Building, City.

ai Meeting of the 
itiojl will be held in 
til on Sunday, Nov. 
10 jp.m. Business : 
fiffiètera, Payment of

flGLLIE ELLIS,
Secretary.

olupg. ansinar. WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Unfurnished Rooms with all modern 
conveniences, suitable for married 
couple ; apply by letter to “W.J." clo 
title office. ; ; fiorl8,tf

WANTED TO RENT—Two
Unfurnished Rooms la good locality: 
apply by letter to Box 38, clo Evening 
Telegram, Ltd. novl3,2i

NEW GOWER STREET WEST
WILL OPEN at. ••••*•

ON WEDNÈSDAY, NOVEMBER 18th.
- SHOWING THE POPULAR STARS PICTURES. 

ADMISSION 10 c.

Jrtng. I16Pressing,
Phone 116.Queen1

CANARIES I have tar
sale a limited number of English ! 
Roller Canaries, males apd females, i 
1925 hatched; splendid opportunity to ! 
get some young, healthy birds. P. 
EMBERLY, lSJVoçd St. nov9,3i.m,th,s i

SCHOOL HOME WORK
can be done better it your hoy and 
gtrl use a Fountain Pen. We have 
l he largest selection. BUTLER 
BROTHERS, at tÇe Sign of the Foun-

novl3,2tAUCTION.
Mary’s Bay, opposite the 
Back River, and containing 183 Acres,
more or less.

Interest In Land at Gander Bay.
For full particulars apply to MR. 

J. A. W. W. McNEILY, Smallwood 
Building, Solicitor for the above

Beautiful Mahogany Dining 
Table, Upright Piano, Old r 

English Mahogany Furni
ture and Effects.

WANTED—Bv Dec. 1st, a
fairly large Furnished House. ’Phone 
577 or write "FURNISHED HOUSE." 
cjd Telegram Office. < ' nov!2,3i
W A NTE D—SacksTand
Begs, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO.____ oct23,tf

WANTED—Whisky. Syrup
end Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call, T. J. KEN
NEDY. 13 Williams’ Lane. oct29,lme

>vI4,li

iw York If the cummer who by error 
paid 840.50 instead of $20.50, for 
a Gent’s OSsrooat on Saturday, 
Nov. 7th, will call at our Store 
to be identified, we will be glad 
to refund the difference.
THE BROADWAY HOUSE 

OF FASHION.
noV9,tf »t

on and itain Pen. nov9,3i,m,th,s

Overcoats and Suits made to
measure from customers own cloth. 

: Any style, lowest price, ti. M. HALL, 
Tailor, Bate's HtlJ. oct28,w,s,tf
FOR SÂLE—1 Colt, age 3*4
years, weight 900 ■ lbs., also 1 Pony, 
weight 800 lbs.; apply to NICHOLAS 
AYLWARD, Kilbride, novl4,31
FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House end Premises situate 
on the South side of Portugal Cove 
Road, near King's Bridge Road, house 
Is fitted with eleetrle light, water end 
sewerage. Immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to B, S, 
FINIBNT, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building oetD.eod.tf
FOR SALE-Two Splendid
Building lota, frontage twenty-live 
feet each, situate on Warbury Street, 
St, John's; pries reasonable; terms 
possible; apply T. P, HALLEY. Solid- 
tor. Duckworth Street, St, John's. 

novBJI.m.th#_________ _______
FOR SALE-One 1924 Chev
rolet Tonring Car, alio ' 1988 Model 
Ford Touring Car* both In good condi
tion. and 1 7-Passenger Chalmers for
$175 00. BERT HAYWARD, Water St. 

nov7.4i.eod r y '
FOR SALE or TO-LET—
House on Waterford Bridge Road; 
apply P. E. RUSSELL, 3 York Street. 

novl4,3l,B,m.w

FOR SALE — Dry Junks,
one dollar per hundred delivered : also 
kindling in bundles. Thones: 16F3 or 
864R. novlO.d

FOR SALE—25,000 No. 1
Laths, $6.60 per 1,000 delivered. For 
particulars phone 1587W. novl3,31_
FOR SALÉ—At a bargain,
Shares in Union Trading Co., amount- 

three hundred

At the residence of the late Misa B. 
Dwyer. Oak Farm, Carpaslan Road, en 
Thursday and Friday next, 18th and 
20th lasts, at 11 a-m. Particulars In 
Wednesday’s and Thursday’s Tele
gram.

Thursday—Dining, Drawing Room 
and Hall.

Friday—Bedrooms and Kitchen. 
Inspection from I to 8 pJt. Wednesday

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd..
nov!4, id,17 Auctioneers.

ST. RON’S — GUARDS’ |

Combined Indoor Sporis Meet |
FRINGE OF WALES’ RINK |

WEDNESDAY NEXT Ï
NOVEMBER 18th, at 8 P.M. F

General Admission, 25c. Reserved Seats,- 60c. 1
’ Plan of reserved seats now on sale at Butler Bros.

FEARN & BARNES
Auctioneers.tiOTl2.3i,(news,3i)

FOR SALE, HELP WANTEDNOTICE.
LlXZIf DOMESTIC HELP.ONE CARLOAD

BIRCH JUNKS
Now unloading at Station. 

•Phone 75IM.
H. W. PIKE,

The 62nd Annual Session of 
the Supreme Grand Lodge of 
the Society of United Fisher
men, will, .open in the & U. F. 
Hall, St. John's, on Monday, Nov. 
16th, at S>m. All duly qualified 
members sfrom Outport and City 
Lodge», are cordially invited to

norl4.il
WANTED-Mnid for gener
al work for fist, no reeking, washing 
sut; apply MRS, MURPHY, 314 Wstsf 
Street (over MeMurde’s Drug Store). 

nevU.31 ___ __
WANTED—A Girl for gen*
oral work; apply No, 6 Winter Avenue, 
or phone 810 for partlmtlare, 

novl4,8l,s.tu -
WANTED-A Good Gener
al Maid, outport girl preferred, two la 
family, reference repaired; apply to 
Miss HAMPTON; 107 Cabot Street. 

novl4,8i________________________

WANTED—Two Girls, one
with some knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply MRS. A. BASHA, 9 Queen 
Street;  ___________novl4,3i

W A N T E D—A General
Maid ; apply at No. 5 Waldegrave St. 

nov!4,3i y .

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply to MRS. ROSS, 
116 Barnes' Road.__________nov!3,3i

WANTED — A General
MaH; apply 77 Flower Hill. novl3,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to 42 Pennywell Road. 

novl2,3i___________________________

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, an Outport Maid to assist in 
kitchen; good wages to competent 
person ; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

novS.tt . .

For Sale by
Public Auction.AUCTION.

S7 Alexander Street.
aoriUIfor Sale by Public Auction on the

attend. , \ \ >1
By order R.W.G.M.
J. GARDNER. HODD1 

novi4,n : W;.G. Beci

_ JSIJSSmSS
Land and Premlaei of the Batata of 
Samuel Ruby, deceased, together with 
Live Stock, Farming Implementa, 
Motor Truck and other movable pro
perty. ,

The Farm Land consists of about 
392 acres situate on the Ruby Read, 
the whole of which, with the excep
tion of about 16 acres, is In one block. 
There are about 60 acres under high 
state of cultivation and about 160 
acres uncultivated. The remainder 
consists of bog and wood land. Con
nected with the property is a large 
and commodious dwelling house butit 
on -concrete foundation and having a 
large concrete basement: also, barn, 

. , stable and outhouses, and 60 acres ot
wamut land wltjj timber thereon on the Coch- 
. , rane Pond Road on which is a one
eakfast Istorey dwelling.

, I Further particulars made known on 
. . . ! application to JOSEPH FITZQIBBON,

3U steel Auctioneer, or GIBBS & BARRON, 
Solicitors for Executrix. Bank of Mont- 

ï tnUpt real Building, St. John’s. nov»,ll

remlaaa Ru

FOR SAIL
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR TICKET 

‘ FOR
Dwelling Home,

TO THEStore (entrance from Duckworth 
Street, opp. T. A. Hall), 

io following practically New Furni

S bedrooms, breakfast room, large pan- 
tries, hot water heating, bathroom 
newly equipped, hot and cold water, 
gas and electricity, plastered through
out; first class repair. Freehold, semi
detached. 40 ft. yard, with outhouses 
and right of way. desirable residential 
locality. Possession by December 1st; 
apply to J. OÜ. CONROY. Solicitor. 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

novS.tf

,’s Wharf 
ng ports:
aUeyfleld, 
ford’s Is- 
manville, 
ria Cove, 
im-Come- 
3 Islands.

Labrador perring
JOHN C. ELLIS,

Phene 461. 78 Water St.IN CANON WOOD HALL
ON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26th, and THURS 

„ " DAY, NOV. 27th?

ncWlO.tf

IN. B.
(Wholesale and Retail)

TI(e N.B.S. Ladies Auxil-REAL ESTATE. fie thousand, ____ , JdBE
. dollars ($1,340.00). For fur- 

ler particulars apply': JOSEPH 
RETT. Sr.. Joe Batt's Arm. nov0,251

FOR SALE—Freeh old Laftd
with dwelling and sUhle thereon, 
situate corner Pearcte Avetiue and 
Blackmawh Road; apply McGRATH & 
McQRATH, Solicitors. a^v»,U

mg toNFLD. MEAT STORE, ire hold a Card Party, 
ir and Danpe on Wed- 
y, Nov. 18^h, at 8 o’- 

Tickets 50c.

44 New Gower Street Old Friends A^ain DemandingHOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALI 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATE 
MORTGAGE INVESTMS 

INTEREST COLLECT* 
RENTS COLLECTEE 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFE 
Listings solicited. No si 

charge.

FRED J. ROIL & C
Bmti Estate * lasura.ee A«

novI44i MISCELLANEOUS.JOHN’S,

Cod Oil WANTED—3 Experienced
Pants Makers; apply at once to the 
BRITISH CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

nov!4,3i

WANTED — A First Class
Pants Maker; apply to FEDDIGREW 
The Tailor, 106 -New Gower Street or 
’phone 1314. novl2,31

5 Valve, AtFOR SALE
water Kent, Radio Set Forare nowSee me before selling else- lars write P.O. Box B5241.

TO LET or FORv. 24th That most desirable Ih 
Nd. 6 Kimberley Row. 
most desirable locality; 
& E. KENNEDY, Renou 

novtS.tf ’ ■ .A:’,.-.'

ohn C. Ellis iard per HELP
rhone 461 73 Water St
veptl8.tr • ... . . BIG EARNINGS, S t e a d yLET—Store employment for barbers. Become ex

pert in 8 weeks. Write Môler Barbel
College. Department “O" Halifax__ _

ianl7.eod.tt
ILS HOARSE

Street.

—
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I TALCUM 
POWDER Beautiful teeth—as fait and lovely as 

the smile that reveals them—are truly 
fascinating. Their whiteness heightens 
the charm of ruby lips, and reflects 
thé glowing health of their owner.
But the beauty of teeth is only enamel-deep.
A gritty desnser is dangerous to their lustre.
Colgate's Dental Cream contains no harm
ful grit It is designed like a good toilet 
soap-—-with respect for the surface it must 
cleanse.
Keep your fascination. Use Colgate's twice 
a day, and consult the Dentist twice a year.

COLGATE & CO

LARGE
TUBE

it had beensafety. More than oç«j 
in her heart to say Jo 
though she knew thsfc 
she loved him in spite 
and that, it he would | 
some distant country, i 
her beet to nfake him hi 
would ^ogetlyr try to 
wrong he had done by

'him that, al- oct28,101,w,«
was guilty (By the* Editor of Tit-Bite).

An ideal in life ie a wonderful as» 
set/to success. It is quite believable 
that a man who alyeye thinks great 
thoughts about his life's work is in
most beyond the possibility of tail_-
ure' # t

The people who never ee*» tto 
make good are those who try to gel 
through in a slipshod fashion. Any
thing slipshod Is an impediment and" 
keepa us back. , The people wl*a 
have won through are those who 
have decided on the thing tor, which only a few, cents a 
they will live and work; and, having lar at any dnigatore. 
decided, never permit that goal to bej ^use °it gives that 
far out of sight. [natural gloss and

A boy determines he will pursue a ; well-groomed effect 
certain course in life, and he be»; 
gins, say, to study for engineering-1; jjresg ^ *u8l.
He will have to face many a setbaC*Cffcegg and on gocial
i_a :e li'iM V» will wIaiI rvn ' ntuhbnwn ithmlv fir

if his guilt,
with her to

mid do
HAIR-GROOM, and they 

ie tor the 
« devoted

NOTHING TAKES THE PLACE OF LEATHER ! HEALTH AND 
“ COMFORT Demand iti -Keeps Hair Combed, Glossy, 

Well-Groomed all Day
"Hair-Groom" ie s 

llgnifted combing 
:regm which costs

MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND,
on. that point. She had often wonder
ed as to Sibyl Rutledge’s unhappy/ate 
how she had escaped discovery, whjre 
she had concealed herself, how ‘jftie 
had lived since that 4ime, whether 
she lived stilt Looking back to thé 
past, she came to the conclusion that, 
Sibyl had loved Stephen, and know- \ 
ing of hie guilt, had fled and remained * 
in concealment in'Order to escape any 
inquiry or examination which might

He will study everything pos-

Queen’s Doll’s House
ONLY OBJECT INSURED HT WIND. 

SOB CASTLE.

The room housing the Queen’s Doll's 
House at Windsor Castle ie closed to 
the public until the spring.

During the interval Mr. Kennedy 
North and Mr. WiUiam Nicholson will 
begin their artistic work.

Thousands have visited the Doll'a 
House during the past three months, 
including hundreds of Americans.

The Queen continues to take the 
keenest interest in the house, which ie 
the only object in the Castle Insured 
against Are or other damage. The 
castle contains many treasures of 
such immense value that insurance 
is out of the question.

FISHERMEN !—After air is said and done, nothing takes the place of Lea
ther. If your dealer cannot supply you, mail us your order.

Buy Smallwood’s 
HAND-MADE BOOTS

HOUSEWOUW BEST FOR COpORTy HEALTH AND WEAR.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast Mail orders accompaniedSick a Year. Got Greet Ben

efit from Lydia E.Pinkham’e 
2 'Vegetable Compound

1 Bloomington, N.S.—“I took Lydia 
R Pinkham’e Vegetable CompAnd 
for pains and backache, also tor ner
vousness, sick headaches and sleep
lessness. I was troubled in this way 

■tor over a year, and a friend toldine 
about the Vegetable Compound and 
induced me to take 1L~ I must say I 
have received great benefit froUtit 
and am able to «tony housework now. 
I recommend the vegetable Cem-

with cash will be shipped same day as received.

BRAND
Condensed

MILK
THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT. 

218 & 220 Water Street, St John’s,

Il i homwmado syrup
most dei glovedthe most dependable means 

ing up stubborn coughs. It 
and simple, but vety prompt 
Under its keeling. Soothing

Milner
nov5,eod,tfextreme

ssmm",a-sas?hours Engineers of Empire'to-be taking but they have now been reconciled tol 
it .and have even co-operated In W

Their representative!]
it in a rath-tickle.

construction, 
will be present at the opening cere-1 
mony, ‘ J

In hla perfect 
i elicited some.rSÈTÎB Dp yon know aid to

among
lums>

and hotered

thIrapion nyen get 16
better to interest her

ihtng her with
it teste. ... 
c is a special and highly the “ihme'cloee in scrutiny

TtWRAPlOM lâ<F

in the
were at

FOB 8PBA09]
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[ M<vi* Talcum Sawder used after 
‘ your bath or on hot, humid days 
£ gives a delightful feeling of comfort 

and ease. Its fascinating perfume 
creates a charming atmosphere of 
sweetness and luxury.

Ask your dealer to show you the 
Mavis toilet preparations. They 
arc the most popular aids to beauty 
in the world.

V. VTVAÜDOU, INC. 
Paris. * Nfw York

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
—— OB----- -

"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”
CHAPTER XXXIV.

It was a terrible position for a de- J him that she knew all, and to entreat 
llcate, sensitive woman. ' Sidney felt j him to fly with her. to. some place of 
that even the knowledge of his guilt 
had made no change In her passionate 
love for her husband, that, while she 
shrunk from him, she loved him still 
With the deepest, truest love, and that,
'even if the punishment of his guilt 
Would overtake him, it would make.
W change in her love, no alteration 
Sn her feelings for him. She loved 
Ibim, and nothing that he could do, 
not even his unworthiness, could de
stroy the love which her pity for him 
eeemed only to lndi^se.

day. Even her slééj) was haunted by 
the horror of the thought that Chris
tian Greville would not rest now until 
ehe had arbused suspicion of Steph
en's guilt, and led up to an Inquiry in
to the murder which/-would result in 
(Frank's innocence being proved. She 
[bad heard nothing from Chrtssle since 
jshe left Easthorpe, save that she was 
btlll very ill and unable to leave her 
(room, a circumstance to which Sidney

to the sick and suffering. *1 
The suspicion that he hag had) pay 

communication with the . wmched 
widow of the murdered maa K#6 nev-

And her anxietynever at reety W croffed Sidneys mind. She had,; 
.never for one modmlîk of the livelong not "needed the detective s assurance

, ii manner i* ;Sidpey ha
>er since that Interview at :
/-hen he had Bid proof that she 
eoslvin* her "husband, there had 

i slight constraint between * 
which even her kindness with; i 
to hie engagement had not obliterated, 
but now that waa entirely gone, and 
there was an extreme gentleness and 
sympathy in ÿto manner which the 
poor girt oouMbwf but feel, and, feel- 
ing, attributed ’tdrxhe wrong motives. 
He too, she thought, suspected' Step
hen’s guilt and pitied her.

As she eat, holding her great white 
fan, listening to the polite oqmmpn- 
places of a gentleman by her side, 
Sidney's thought» wandered away 
from tiie gay scene before her to her 
hnsband. What- was he doing? she 
wondered. Whs h» alone in the lib
rary, reading or writing? Was he at 
Lambs wold 7 Was*he at Easthorpe, in 
his beautiful sôitèfi't'horae? Was he 
thinking of herder was he meditating 
flight, as he had meditated once be
fore? Ah, it be would go away and 
take her to one ofl those far-off coun
tries where no One would know them, 
and where he would be safe, there 
might be some happiness in store for 
them yet.

“Here is some one yon know, Sid
ney," Lady Agnes said, breaking off her 
conversation witji another chaperon, 
as a gentleman in a superb Cavaher 
dress came up and doffed hie broad- 
brimmed hat as he bowed: low before 
Sidney. For a moment she did not re
cognize him; then, with a faint smile, 
she put out her hand in greeting to 
Lord de ia POer.
."I am delighted to see that you are 

so much better,” he said, taking a 
seat by her side. "But you look tar 
frorb strong yeti’ ,.. , ,,

‘'Thank yon; 
know you were;
Poer."

i’
”1 came dowp last night tor this 

ball," he answered, smiling; "but I 
think of stayink for a few days— 
Brighton is ver* pleasant Just now."

Sidney glancediat him questloning- 
ly. Was he still as much attracted 
by Dolly as before; and had he not 
heard of the engagement between her 
and Lloyd Mllljier? Sidney, her 
thought* momentarily removed from 
her own trouble, like nervously won
dering whether shd; ought not, to tell 
him of it, when his next words solved 
the difficulty.

“I have not yet citmgratulated yon 
on Mies Daunt’s etyagement," he 
said. “Mr. Milner’s uold friendship 
with your husband 
made the arrangeme:

| am-better. I did not 
In Brighton, Lord de la

attributed her present inaction; or! make her confess;
perhaps, she thought sometimes, she 
>as waiting until Frank was safe in 
the Colonies before she took any step 
|n the matter. Nor had she heard of 
|or from Frank himself since his visit 
to BSsthorpe as Dr. Anderson. Once 
jor twice a dread crossed her that he 
had written to her during her Illness, 
And that the note had fallen into other 
hands; but the thought did not remain 
With her. If it had been so, surely she 
Would have heard of it ere now! 
j Heaven only knew how / Sidney 
Daunt suffered during those days ot 
Anxiety and suspense!

Sometimes, when Stephen was with 
her. She had been tempted to tell

Best Way to Loosen 
» Stubborn Cough _

Tib home-made remedy Ie e weed* 
for quick reroka. Eaoiiyand

in her heart, 
Sidney thapfced and' blessed her for 

i such conduct.' Poor Sidney! Her-mind 
1 was in far too contused a "state, her 
judgment too distorted, to know what 
was right or wrong, then.

Many were the inquiries made about 
the beautiful ’Tee spirit" in the ball
room of the Pavilion, and great was 
the admiration she excited; but 
through it all ahe eat pale and statu
esque in her rich white robes, look
ing the character ehe represented to 
perfection her admirers said.

"She makes -one cold,” one pretty 
girl said, glancing at the lovely pale 
face. "I never «aw any face so beau
tiful, yet w unhappy."

Sidney did art dance, of ^onrse; she 
sat with Lady Agnes on a sofa, look
ing on with lustrons absent eyee at 
the gay and varied scene before her, 
talking sometimes to an acquaintance, 
smiling nowti and then at some in» 
congruity between wearer and cee- 
tume, holdingther great whit* feather 
ten. languHiay ip her little white 

looking, as Lloyd 
i or twice, in her 
to like the wm 

than a beautiful

_*— h°pe so," said the earl gravely.
hardly tell you," he added, 

with a slight laugh, “that I did not 
"hear of it with unmlxed pleasure, Mrs, 
Daunt."

*‘I am sorry,!’ She told him.
1 ■ ;

“At flrA I w*e almost lie despair," 
he said ruefully. “But 1 got over it, 
you know”—with a slight boyish 
laugh. “And Mrs. Daunt, Lam begin
ning to hope that V is offitthe cards 
that I shall some day be related to 
you."

(To bn/Continued.)'-*1

Have an Ideal ting life is dhngerous. To be spas
modic Is to degenerate. Discover the 
right road; then keep on keeping on.

will allow nothing to 
him.
eible about his chosen profession and 
go forward with enthusiasm towards 
the prise he has in view. To ench a 
youth there can he no failure: lié 
will face the music, come what may. 
This is so throughout the whole 
world. The men who count are 
those who are wedded to their ideals 
and leave nothing undone that will 
help to gain their end.

Have you ever thought what it has 
cost to produce the world as we see 
it? What hurtlinge and earthquakes 
and catastrophes and shocks have 
been experienced in order to make 
thle wo/rld eo beautiful? And we are 
given to understand that even in this 
matter the best is yet to he! The 
finale ot Nature’s wonders is not yet. 
She still holds in her secret sway 
the wonders our children will come 
to look upon as commonplace.

And so in morale. Never believe 
that the world of men ie getting 
worse. Let others speak of "the. 
good old days" a»-/ they may, it still 
remains a fact that the beat days 
any ot ns know are those that make 
np our lives to-day. It past daye 
were good, let ug rejoice trith those 
who lived in them; but we must 
never believe it is true that there 
were better daye than our own. Bet
ter people than oureelvee may have 
lived, but the belt, even in tide mat
ter, Ie yet to be.

Some people rtotor to the
■usswel by the,;____papers and

that men are no better t 
But remember, the 
unusual and
which is newsy and out of!
People-ape better 
merly, and every 
fort to uplift men 
the one increasing 
flows through all tblz

the waUTof life w# are called to 
towards furthering the 

perfect and wholesome 
the beet way to do so is 

,tly to follow the 
ideal that we have 

or others have set 
• ns. Character is the factor that 

most in life.
here to laugh and he Jolly.

of life in

■u " • ^0 V' . I*n-

Ks; »2?

FURNACE

SAUC

Just a snt 
becomes a 
meal with

r Grac<

has created «reputation here In St., Jdtm’s’for keeping homes and 
buildings warm and comfortable all through the winter, and more 
especially on very frosty days. Each and every user isJloud iaJtfs 
praise of the-entire-satisfaethra it gives.

IT WORKS SILENTLY; IS OUT OF SIGHT, AND ABOVE 
ALL IS GUARANTEED ENTIRELY SMOKE AND DUST 
PROOF!

Give US the opportunity to demonstrate and convince you it Is 
the IDEAL HEATING SYSTEM for your homel

John Clouston
Thone 406.

o| rv|rv)^rvjrv| o|rv| |^> |^ |^-> |-> j.o ‘(ôipTiKilî

P.O. Box E-5166

AGENT.
,172-174 Duckworth Street
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scenery on

its

A very interesting ceremony, mark
ing the completion of a great engin* 
eerlng feat, will take place this week 
when the Khyber Railway -Is official
ly opened.

Paesengers on the two trains which 
are to make the flret run. oyer the
new railway wtil be carried 
Kotal, the highety point i '

—— wui ,M „ ■
itr way.
J*
ie po more

t of it .,:' 
into E8s 

900

The whole of the thirty-three miles 
of the pass tie rich In historic asso
ciations,- and the pass has always been 
regarded as tfce key to India. There 
is ào other route by which heavy traf
fic and artillery can pass between that 
country aid Afghanistan, in the Af
ghan iWtfe'df 1839-42 and 1878-80, the 
mastery of the pass was hotly disput
ed,'blithe Afghans were unable to 

it against British troops.
the Khyber Pass 

the control of the 
but the Afghane 
attempt against
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fna Eleworthy gavi 
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Look, bunny boy, 
pretty rabbit m 

i milkweeds ant 
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tie Jack Rabbit j 
id to Rabbitvilld 
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in further. He 1 
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ched them all e 
- And the map* 
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■end of darkly ■ 
blocks.”
I love the autil 
|e rabbit, with! 
tp to one side! 
N Sour fox-grÆ 
le them sweell 
I of the tiny ■ 
Lhedge-row. 
mon't Squirrel 
F time gather^ 
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A good salad is made with diw® 
cold beets end shredded cabbek 
Stive with French dreteMtt.*' ' j



Productiongood. Tie good wishes of their many 
friends will follow Uum to the lend 
of Uncle Sam. at The Nickel Monday

POWDERSMr. R. K. Kennedy (Jr.), whe;ha»; 
been attached to the Western Union 
Cable Co. at New York for the past 
two years or more, has recently been 
transferred, to their offlce at Heart's 
Content and arrived here on Thur*1- 
day last.

STORY OF LOVE AND HATE TENSE 
WITH EMOTION.

"Without Mercy’* the George Mel- 
ford Production presented by Metros 
polltan Pictures, Inc., which appears 
on the screen at the Nickel Theatre 
Monday, Is a story of two women, mo
ther and daughter, who have both fall
en Into clutches of the same man.

The mother, who learned her les
son and luckily escaped him twenty 
years back, is faced" with explaining 
him and his wiles to her susceptible 

much enamoured

CURTAIN: 8.30 SHARP,f Just a snack 

becomes a tasty 
meal with H.P.

FOR A LIM

THE BALFOUR STOCK C NEW
SPECIALTIES

WITH
EACH PLAY.

Mrs. Eugene Adams and two daugb- 
ters, Doris and LI vie, leave h,ere on 
Monday en route to Detroit, Mieh„ U. 
S.A., where they purpose making their 
home In the future. Five members of 
the family have been residing there 
for the past two years or so. We trust 
that they will meet with gpod fortune 
in their adopted home.

Presenting the Latest English and American Successes.
Cooling'ind health • giving.Harbor Grace Notes THU.—FRL—SAT.

“FAIR AND WARMER’
A famous Broadway Success, 

A laugh a minute.

MONDAY NEXT
“SEX AGAINST SEX

A modern version of Sidi 
Gundy’s “Sowing the Wind.

An ideal aperient for children
from the period of teething to daughter, who ie 

with him.
To do this she suffers her life to he 

bared to the girl, and proves her case 
with scars she still bears from his 
hands. But the man’s hold Is strong 
on the girl, who loves him and be
lieves In him. ' •

The subsequent decision of the 
daughter changes many lives, sends 
one man to prison, and keeps another 
mail from being elected to the Eng
lish Parliament, before she sees her 
error. The story vibrates with action, 
and is tense with the emotions arising 
from great loves and hates.

In the cast are Dorothy Phillips, 
Rockcliffe Fellowes, Vira Reynolds, 
Robert Ames, and Lionel Belmore. 
The picture is released through Pro
ducers Distributing Corporation.

the age of 10 or 12 years.He members of the United Church 
gjiy School held thetr annual Rally 
j gerrice on Sunday last at Cough- 
[ Hall, which was considered a very 
, success. The weather was all 
j could be desired and the spacious 
j was filled, there being a large 
jering of the scholars, parents and 
«ds. Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, Field 
iretary Religious Education for 
tftlme Provinces and Newfound- 
j, was a special visitor on this oc- 
jon. An excellent programme was 
ie through, at the close of which 
l, strothard addressed the Sunday 
iool and congratulated the Supt., 
French, the Officers, Teachers and 

tolars on the splendid programme 
dered. The offering was then taken 
ind a very «helpful and uplifting 
rice was brought to a close by the 
ring of the Hymn :

Special Scenery and 
Lighting Effects.wtm re* aoocirr 

HINTS TO MOTHE*S 
inatiwn roll un,

Dr. W. S. Goodwin and assistant, 
Mr. William Stevenson who have been 
North for some weeks past on a pro
fessional visit, returned to town 
again on Saturday afternoon.

20c. MATINEES—Wednesday Jtârday: 30c. and 50c. 
ÉLLING—CASINO BOX OFFIC 

PRICES:—$1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c.
SEATS NOW S

JOHN •
STEEDMANv

LONDON.
Mrs. Harold Jerrett and Infant son 

left by Monday afternoon’s train for 
Clarke’s Beach to spend a brief time 
with relatives, and purposes leaving 
there for Corner Brook on Tuesday, 
where she will Join her husband. She 
was accompanied , by her mother, Mrs. 
R. S. Parsons, who will spend the 
winter at Corner Brook.

YESTERDAY’S uniform for a smart suit, helped him 
self to money and cigars, and hai 
not since been heard of.

àat iron 
. scaled, 
pr them, 

which 
>ut back, 
pleasant

through thick masonry with a pair was caught red-hanie 
of scissors, as the two prisohers who put In prison, where;! 
escaped from Pentonville did, there In his cell at boxnei 
are cases on record of even less like- aged to ‘ cut from lt< 
ly tools being employed for a similar flat piece of Iron, ak 
purpose. Five years ago all the con- ioned Into a chisel, 
victs confined in Marlon County Gaol, got by taking off the 
Indianapolis (U.&A.), escaped through replacing it with a 
through one of their number manag- imitating the metal i 
ing to obtain a watchmaker’s saw, of brown bread pinch] 
which was smuggled to him Inside the er shape, 
cover of a small book. The bars of Armed with pin, c 
the cells were Immensely thick and leg of the table as 
made of specially tempered steel, but away the wood aroundthe lock of his 
this prisoner managed to remove their cell door, opened it, nd began to 
temper by wrapping round them a grope his way to treeom. Reaching 
cloth saturated In formaldehyde, the the gaoler’s room he iund his keys, 
prison disinfectant. “The sawing took but presently came t<‘a door which 
many days, the marks being hidden 
by soap.

Alfred Thomas, an English burglar,

LATE CABLES
DAMASCUS FRIGHTFULNESS SAID 

TO BE EXAGGERATED.
DAMASCUS, Syria, Nov. 13.

All la quiet In Damascus and life le 
slowly approaching normal. Work of 
clearing debris In area under recent 
bombardment and repairing damaged 
shops is proceeding. Reports that the 
whole population of Damascus left 
after bombardment are unfounded. It 
is estimated some 26,000 persons went 
to Beirut, but some of them are now 
returning.

[Passengers
Outward by Sachem

There was a parade of the 1st Har
bor Grace Boy Scouts, ttiS let Harbor 
Grace Company of Girl Guides and the 
Brownie Pack on Wednesday, Armis
tice Day. The parade commenced at 10 
o’clock from the Scout Headquarters, 
Bannerman Street They put up a fine 
showing, and were favourably com
mented on by our citizens.

Amazing Escapes
an<t the«sas calls ns o’er the tumult 

Of our life's wild restless sea ; 
iy by day His sweet voice soundeth 
Saying, Christian, follow me.’ ”

(By a former Gaol Governor)
The Ingenuity of the prisoner is 

endless. The fact is that when a 
man’s whole mind and energies are 
concentrated upon one subject he can 
and does achieve miracles.

While It is difficult to imagine a 
more toilsome task than cutting

Her. Strothard occupied the pulpit 
the United Church on Sunday morn- 
f and delivered a very forceful 
rmon. The congregation was quite a 
rye one. It was the Rev. gentleman's 

and he was greatly

Schr. “Annie L. Warren," Capt. E. 
Vallis, which ship was here for dock
age Is at present awaiting the arrival 
of the tug, when 'she will be towed to 
St. John’s. *

AUSTRALIAN PREMIER PROFES
SES CONFIDENCE.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 13.
Premier Stanley M. Bruce to-day 

concluded the most strenuous election 
campaign in which he was evey en
gaged a ad professes confidence as to 
the result of to-morrow. The Bruce 
Government, be said, would either 
throw extremists out or tuck them 
away In jail. '

Ie reached the
jrst visit here, 
apressed with the historic town of 
6nbor Grace. He motored to Car- 
Lear on Sunday afternoon and oc- 
Med the pulpit of the United Church 
litre for the evening service.

The ladles of Christ Church held 
their annual Sale of Work on Wed
nesday night last which proved quite 
a success. The affair was well pa
tronized and we understand that 
something over two hundred dollars 
was realized as a result of their ef
forts.

1

,x>
Some fifteen or so friends of Miss 

(eras Elsworthy gave her a very 
peasant surprise on Thursday night 
ast, when they gathered- at her home 
in N’oad Street, and tendered her a 
niacellaneous shower. Miss Els- 
rorthy, who had been for some time 
capable and efficient member pt the 

tail of Nurses at the Mental Asylum, 
t John’s, resigned her position there 
bout two months ago, and is to be 
larried in the near future. In a few 
fief words Miss Elsworthy thanked 
he gathering for this expression of 
heir kindness and goodwill. Games 
ire indulged in and a most pleasant 
renlng spent by all present.

■-------  _ To prove its dignity, a two-piece
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Parsons and jumper frock of green chiffon trim- 
leir children, Frances and Jack, left me(j with a zig-zag pattern of crystal 
ire on Tuesday of last week on their j beads adds a train lined with rose 
iy to Boston, where they will prob- | chiffon.

The British Admiralty .declared 
this afternoon that search for the 
missing M-I Is being continued and 
It Is unable to verify radio report that 
the undersea craft had been located 
12 miles off Devonport at such a 
depth as made it Impossible to raise 
the ship. It is believed that the crew 
may still hç alive wherever the sub- 
marine is King, f *s

-

SUNKEN SIBMARINE IN 225 FEET 
WATER.

PLYMOUTH, Eng., Nov. 13.
All hope of rescuing any of the six

ty-eight officers and men of submar
ine M-l, which disappeared off the 
Devonshire coast yesterday morning, 
while engaged in manoeuvres In com
pany with a number of other submar
ines, has been abandoned. It is be
lieved the sunken craft has been lo
cated In 225 feet of water off Star 
Point and a last effort will be made 
to-morrow morning by mine sweep
ers to get in definite'contact with the 
sunken boat.

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
augl7.3mos

iLittle JacÜT dainty cubes put up by the Flelschinani£mpany.' 
The symptoms of disease disappeared, j by one, 
inversely as they had come; first the erfon, then 
the depression, lastly the digestive trdes. In a 
fortnight, I was enjoying life again; sti| enjoy it 
better, even now I stick to my three ce a day."

Chrimtimn Va.irnna» WrOfk City

“AN OBSTINATE INDIQESTION had opened 
the scene; nervous depression followed; a skin erup
tion appeared on top of all. General troubles require 
general remedies: good yeast has a bracing and puri
fying effect on the whole body; therefore I began 
taking, scrupulously before each meal, one of the

Rabbit
V l>nvi«l C#rjr TRUE BILL AGAINST TOWERS.

WINCHESTER, Eng., Nov. 13.
A Grand Jiiry in the Winchester 

Assizes this afternoon found a true 
bill in case of Thomas Towers for
mer first officer charged with the mur
der of Capt. Clews, of C.P.R. steamer 
Mellta, and with attempted murder of 
two other officers. His trial will 
commence in the Assizes on Wednes
day, Nov. 18.

"Look, bunny boy,” cried Lady Love, | Then past the cornfield, where the 
Us pretty rabbit mother, pointing to withered brown shocks of corn stood 
he milkweeds Doe ItHealththistles which like rusty tenfts all a-sparkle with the 
rew thick in the hedges, as she and drops of . frozen dew. Here and there 
Jttle Jack Rabbit hopped down the gleamed the great golden, pumpkins 
esd to Rabbltvllle.^HlMl 
«tiering their gossamer, fairy-like 
eeds everywhere."
Sure enough, that merry little wind , the little rabbit, 

ras sowing seeds by it he wayside, and water in the air which, when the ther- 
ten further. He knew that t£ey de- ■ mometer says 32 degrees and lower 
ended on him to scattered their air- '• freezes and covers the grass anc

“YEAST HAS SAVED ME from Indigestion lasting sixteen years. Sick
ness or dizziness kept me inactive. Recently attacks Increased. I was 
rarely free from pain more than two or three days. I started eating Fleiscb- 
mann’s Yeast eight months ago. I regret I did not try it ten years ago when 
a New York specialist recommended it for indigestion to a friend. My 
trouble has disappeared; I now eat anything. I even went motor camping 
this summer and climbed to the top of Mt. Washington."

Mrs. W. Bosse Lord, Providence, R. X,

'Billy Breeze Is In their frosty lacelike covering.
“Professor Jim Crow told me yes

terday all about hoar frost,” shouted 
’Mother, it’s the Mean

KING TUI’S MUMMY EXPOSED.
| ,j . CAIRO, Nov. 13.

The mummy of King Tut Ankh 
Amen has been exposed at last, ac
cording to news from Luxor to-day. 
Experts say that Pharoah was only 
fifteen years old when he died.

Vigor? Persoi
Read how thoufids have fopd

and moreall these
one simi

Wedding Bells bt A medici -4 any 
_______ Yeast is si Iy a re

markable fresh food
The millions of tf açtive yea fonts in 

every cake invigofe the whe System.

cure-all,
KNOWLING—WALSH.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at Hoyleatown on Nov. 8th, when 
Rev. J. Plppy officiating, Philip 
Knowling was united In the holy 
bonds of amtrimony to Elizabeth 
Walsh. The bride, who wore a dress 
of Fawn Trlcolette with hat to match, 
looked charming, and was attended 
by Johanna Walsh, who wore a dress 
of white embroidery and hat to 
match. The groom *was supported 
by Mr. Nicholas Knowling, of Kil
bride. After the ceremony the happy 
couple and guests motored to the 
bride's future home, Waldegrave St., 
where the wedding supper was held 
and the usual toasts duly honored. 
Mr. and Mrs. Knowling were the re
cipients of many beautiful presents.

They aid digestiorijclear the sm- 
the poisons of corupation. 
tics give only tempe»ry relie 
ens the intestinal fuselés i 
healthy and active And d 
leases new stores ôenergy.

Buy "several cats at 
keep fresh in a 
three days. All 
Yeast. Start eal 

And let ub si 
latest booklet 
The Fleischm 
E6201, 201 
John's, Newft

-Me them sweet," he added, tasting 
to of the tiny grapes that grew In
16 hedge-row.
“Won’t Squirrel Nutcracker have a 

said Lady

time-fey will
kwo or

i«y time gathering nuts, _
°ve. “On our way back we will take 
■e Winding Trail through the Shady | 
brest. Maybe we’ll meet Chippy Chip- [ 
mnk. He’ll be busy, too, storing away j 
Is winter food. He’s a careful little j 
!Uow. ifany a kernel of yellow com i 
8 "tows away in his little storehouse ; 
^ler ground."
I'retty soon the two lit'le bunnies ; 
Ne to the old log that aerved as a 
Wge across the Bubbling Brook. 
T«r they went, hlpperty hop, cllppev- 
r slip to the Pleasant Pasture, where 
« short thick grass was powdered 
lavily with the hoar frost, tor it we# j 
"7 early In the morning. Oh very j 
"ly Indeed, and "Mr. Happy Sun was

it today!
you a free ceof our

m Yeast foi health, 
n Company, i Box 
luckworth S St. 
idland.

“What’s your4 hurry, cooed a pretty 
Turtle Dove.

the Three-ln-One Cent Store If we 
Linger Longer Lucy,” and away hop
ped the little lady rabbit, faster than 
ever, her bonnet strings flying oqt be
hind her in the wind.

I WAS A CHRONIC arm mulfrom constipation ana
cousin who had been
that it was the realinformed

se Fleischmann’ 
My body is a!Yeast.

S.S. Sachem sail# for Halifax and 
Boston this afternoon.

S.S. Newfoundland leaves Liverpool 
on the 18th Inst., ter here.

S. S. Canadian Sapper la now en 
route to this port'from Montreal, via

Canadian Otter leaves Mon

eruptions of the skin.cleared

ABOUT SIX MONTHS AGO I suffered cdntiderab'y from head-tion, has a railroadache—almost daily. I was also
and accurate service. Ioperator requires

cranky to mymistakes, and was always c 
irmly (before taking yeest];). I had seencustomers as well as to my :s Yeast—so I tried it.about the remarkable results ofand at

on my wedding day. Myis that I feel as
for market» In Nfld.

Emil Ekberg. Sooge, S. Dakota
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With the
And they work their i scelle With 
. scalpels, not with wands: '
But list to my experience before you 

"ape" the style,
And allow a man to monkey” with 

your glands.
I was ninety-two exkotly, when they

took my glands away,
*■* a monkey's mada me feet. Mke 

twenty-three.
But the next thing th^t I knew, l was 

in the London Zoo,
The glands had made a monkey o*t

lentioa our Dispensing Department, which is up-to-dat# hi 

All Pree4&r«By decked before delivery.

smuggling bhs been intensified You 
would he surprised not only at thd 
tricks people resort to In ’order to 
«Bear thw Customs, but at the sort of 
people who hard Joined the smuggling
‘ —--.W. .Æ5..VV ” 'V -tT’-TiAT OUR CANDY CORNER.

WEt± END SPECIALS. 
Homemade Candy.. i., 60c. !b.
Cocoanut Bon Bons ....... 60c.
Crescent Aastti. Chocolates ».. 60c. 
Mixed Caràn^e^l ..... . .. 60c. “
Sugared AlmOnds =$, ... .. ,. 70c. -
Pineapple Cubes .. . ,v.^, - 80c. ^
Cream Brazils v*. • +-t* *-• -e°c.
Malted Milk .Caramels .. .. .. 80c. “

Drifsee.
LOGAN end CULLEN LANDIS, in

dass*S of totigglere—professional 
and holiday-making. The latter usj 
«ally try to get through the Customs a 
pair or two of silk etocktigfo a big 
box of chocolates, and presents Of tar
ions kinds. It is not uncommon for 
women to WW* two, three, and some
times toe* pairs of silk Stockings. One 
Was discovered at over thé other week 
with three pairs, ' two of which' were 
torn and utterly ruined In the pro-

Çod Liver
Tasteless, odorless—the < 

Oil Compound which conta 
a tasteless form. It is a s> 
Coughs, Colds, Weak Ltfilj 
debility.

«-MAX.

Our Dumb Animals IN EIGHT PARTS.
No one who is married or contemplates marriage, should miss this pic-

Fine
coloureq

If you are ieeüng,-1WBr. 
worked or generally run doWatot- 
tle. If you have a bad- congh 
with Creosote and Guaiàcoi. * -

Price $1.20 bottk V.

REPORT FROM CHIEF AGENT S*.
. 4» wrrk BHpnre not. ul

Butter Scotch Lumps 
Marshmallow peanuts

Another trick that has become com
mon Is the use of a hollow heel, In Mr. Holtum in New Selections 20 Casi

T Attended to the landing of twenty- 
seven head of cattle from fhe Hath- 
pbol. The Cattle were aH in - fafrty 
good condition and ' carried between 
decks. Attended to two sates df cattle 
at the Abattoir Co. Received -à report 
about cattle being out aft night. Went 
around the suburbs at bight ttide and 
spoke to the owners about thé matter. 
One lady in the Bast End ■ was" -an
noyed because I spoke to heir about 
having hèi animal out at night. It 
seems Impossible to please those peo
ple. Humanely put to death three dogs. 
Ib hat been quite a busy -week with 
the traffic to the different wharvee. 
The teamsters on the whole do very 
well. A gentleman from Scotland "re
marked to me that he has seen a 
marked Improvement in the horse 
traffic since he came to the country a 
few years ago. I Would like to thank 
the police for the way they strive to 
regulate the traffic and avoid acci
dents. I received a ’phone message 
from Mr. G. Holtum, Bond St., of a

25 Case!which eoeatod is usually bidden.
At .the Customs, say at Dover or 

Victoria, "eearcheiV are in readiness, 
but are rarely called upon. The 
searchers are only brought Into ac
tion when the suspicions of the Cus
tom» officer have been roused. Sup
pose, for lasts nee, you stoutly affirm 
that you have nothing to declare, and 
after opening • trunk the officer finds 
lace, aUk, end scent. He will probably 
hand you over to a searcher, who wUl 
carefully search your clothes and your 
person. In many Instances suspected 
smugglers have led to undergo the 
ordeal of undressing!

In the writer’s presence a hunch
back was found with tobacco, per
fume, and diamonds where the hump 
was enppoeed to be. Another man had 
secreted raw cocaine between hie toes.

A women opened her portmanteau 
and reéâlvéd an open bottle of eau-de- 
Cologne. She was passed. As she 
walked through the gate leading to 
the train another officer asked 1er 
why she limped.

"An accident,” she replied. j
Her smile did not convince the of. 

” - that she we* speaking the truth, 
r ’ a searcher was put on. She was 
found to be wearing-five silk blouses, 
whUe ten paire et stockings were 
wound round her legs.’ No wonder she 
limped- In the coat ehe was carry-» 
leg were found fifty pounds* worth of 
articles on which duty should lave 
be been paid. A clumsy •muggier. '-.

A ease of cigarettes on which duty 
was openly offered had passed thé 
Customs when a new Customs officer 
—a young fellow—called the ma» back 
and, opening the tllk paper, took one 
of the cigarettes. They were “blinds,* 
three-quarters of each cigarette being
filled with dope, ............... |

.p Her Beg Accomplice. ... **: 
Tall hats are out of fashion, aid tbs 

man who tried to pass the Customs 
with the inside of one carefully inlaid 
with fine sUk was another clumsy 
amateur. ■ -

There Is no doubt, however, that ev
ery day the Customs are cheated, .^pt*

20 Cast
We have also a choice 4ion of Dainty Gift! 

Bridge Prizes, of highest qt but at reasonable p
RUTH ROLAND, in

50 KegsRUTH OF THE RANGET. McMur Sweet 1 
Calif or; 
Pears.

EXTRA AT THE SATURDAY MATINEE WITH THE USUAL “STAR 
COMEDIES. “THE FAST STEPPERS.” V

AND DRUGGISTS, 
Ly UNTIL 8.30 P.Moct29,tf

000, is njy getting Into the big! 
money t - ut

What Dune Munro with his-s 
125,000 c.t for three years? g

« ...........

Mne st^ ln g0id ts the onlyvj 
trimming on* aB exquisite gown I 
ofcwhlte vW[th wing drapery iAi

G.W.VA. Circus
Popularity Contait JULIETTE CROSBY,

to the "SW-off,” outstanding 
among Nee York’s comedy suc
cess of thfrseason.

She write: “To the woman 
who wlsheito attain the severely 
smooth argngement ot the hair 
that is not' so fashionable, sta- 
comb is tie most effective aid

?evaUab.le-"( .... (*>

i ^THE RIGHT 
*4 CLOTHES 
I IN THE 

RIGHT 
y‘ STORE. 
Open at Night!

MAIL 
ORDERS 

RECEIVE 
Oar Prompt 
and Careful 
ATTENTION

OFFICIAL STANDING
Votes'.

Mrs. M. V. Kinsella ....
Miss Marion Moore .. 
Miss Stella Crane ..., 
Miss Dot Stick .......
Miss Dorothy Ebsary .. 
Miss Belle Dunn 
Miss Olive Turner 
Miss Fannie Coady ....
Miss Nellie Fleming 
Miss Gladys L. Smith 
Miss Mildred Caldwell 
Miss Mary Harvey . .
Miss Margaret Firth .. 
Mrs. W. B. Fraser .
Miss May Furlong ....
Miss Nellie McFarlane 
Miss Sophie Coultas .. 
Miss Helen Noonan ....
Miss Florence Hutchins 
Mrs. J. Shannon Clift 
Miss Sadie Hennessey 
Miss Jean ' Haynes ... 
Miss. Klara Down .. 
Miss BHde ‘ Sheehan .. 
Mies Mary Tracy 
Mrs. G. W. Chancey ....,
Mrs. jE. M. Jones .......... .
Miss Jessie Locke ...,, 
Mite Marjorie MBaker , 
MfSs Eleaqor Redmond 
Miss Margaret Fleming .

Better Values... 6,675

PHONE
123 éor iew gowns have un-j 

linetm the shoulders tifc 
^ thi«s, where they blosvj 
Z»lnuac«tul flares. flj

THIS IS

Men’s
net summon him as he has had ser
ious trouble lately. He promised .better 
behaviour là the future. I wish to 
thank Mr. Holtum for giving the In
formation. Received a report from a 
resident ot Pleasant Street that eleven 
hens had been destroyed by dogs. Am 
Investigating thé matter. Again ! warn 
all coal horse dflVere about sitting on 
their loads. fTS ;r r

J. BARTER,
° ' 1 r ; S.P.C.A. Inspector.

BRIDGE EUREKA

ALL WOOL 
SHIRTS

Slightly soiled. 
For this week 
per garment -r. ,7. .

HEWSON’S 
. RED LABEL .
j ALL WOOL 
UNDERWEAR

SH<RTS A DRAWERS

U.»

MEN’S HIGH GRADE 
“FLEECE-LINEDVSONs byWYNNE

n on UNDERWEARMMbr
RegaJpr aiÿes for this 
week. Per gar- 
ment *,, ., ... ,

No. 4ARJTIi
( li lt more difficult i 
hand against two op from every play of! partner aadef The vamp of a satin slipper la hand 

embroidered to pastel ribbons, and 
the heel and strap ore of gold kid.

the declarer.
The following h 

unless the proper

‘""itSi-c.i
two opponents to platf 
riarer? That question* 
cause of much discus*

Ieohs easy boc
is mads, the For men who work with 

their sleeves rolled up.
SHORT SLEEVE < 
FLEECE-LINED

STANFIELD’S 
--RED LABEL

STANFIELD’S 
GOLD LABELSunday Servicesand because of this great number 

hereafter only names of contestants 
with over two hundred votes will be 
published. , -*

Mrs. M. V." Kinsella

price:Diamonds—IQ 
Spades—J, Vi 

The dealer bid one spq 
What is the correct i 
the above hand? The 
queen of hearts. Anj 
this hand would hav 
player who held it eg 
diamonds, a very bad 
a suit containing the ! 
bid, if there is any ol

twenty-six cards and
bestVay of coral land all passed. novl4,liUNDERWEARUNDERWEARHe is not

for theyl opponents, for they B 
the other’s holding and of a considerable sum by profession

al smuggles. Hollowed walking sticks, 
boxes of chocolates with the bottom 
layer a dummy, and “cigars" are fav
ourite devices.

But I think the most ingenious trick 
was retorted to by a woman who waa 
a regular passenger to and fronv Pie 
Continent She was always accom
panied by a small dog, which ehe car
ried and fondly as lovingly as lf .lt. at^J

retains her 
lead which she has held ever since 
the very start of the contest and Miss 
Marion Moore is now in second place 
with a lead of 475 votes over MlsS 
Stella Crane. Other candidates who 
are advancing rapidly are Miss Mar
garet Firth, Miss Olive Turner, Miss 
Dorothy Ebsary and Miss Dot Stick.

SHIRTS ONLY.SHIRTSst apt to fsees wrong as Regular sizes ; both gar
ments. SCOTT’S «O AQ

the opening lead, the SCOTT’S Pricedeclarer aremaw a disadvantage.
Never ope*net has what should 

is is a questii St. Thomas's—8, Holy Conutoinion ; 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Commu
nion and sermon, preacher. Rev. 
Canon Bolt; 3.45, Sunday Schools 
and Bible-elaeepa; 345, Holy Bap
tism; 6,30,.Evening Prayer and ser
mon, preacher, Rev. W. B. Godfrey.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com- 
-mnion; 11, Mattlns ; 12, Holy Com
munion; 2.46, Sunday Schools and 
Bible Classes; 3, Children’s Ser
vice (offerings of toys, etc., for 
children™" of "Flower’s Cove) ; 4.
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong, 
preacher, the Lord Bishop. (All 
thapk offerings for the Diocesan 
Budget).

Christ Church, (Quid! Vtdi)—6.30, 
Evening Prayer and Sermon.

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Eucharist; 10, Mattlns ; 11, Holy Eu
charist and Procession ; 2.30, Sunday 
School and Catechism Class; 3, The 
Faith Class; 4.15, Holy Baptism;

Priceopening
punie* »Sh* experts at times itinearly slway*

can greai
by the carefulySti srtides.ible of lead». In playing TO THE 1

I beg 
coming I! 
your per: :
“YOURS.

io rris Law is, in effect.declarer, try to convey scon 18 New Gower:hereia ainformation ée possible to your tween the distribution the lev 
its in any one of the Ms and the, 
itribution of any one ofc four suits 
long the four hands. Tsymmetrir 
\ relation la well exenped hv #ho 
yibutionof tile followfland which 
be up recently in actitisyi

^ ««oftaf conventional 
Watch your partHer Ancient Office your partner' were a child. One day the dog gave 

the show away by "coughing up" sev
eral valuable diamonds.

She had trained the dog to retain 
valuable stone# until, by placing two 
fingers half-way down the animal’s 
throat, the dog returned the hidden 
gems! “The faithful animal smuggler 
did his duty well tor a long time—un
til that unexpected embarrassing mo
ment The trick was never tried 
again. ■,

that of the declarer

own convey information to your, part-,To a girl of twenty-three belongs 
the distinction of being the first wo
man notary public of the British Em
pire. She is Miss Anna Amphlett, of 
Cdlwyn Bay. Her father Is also a no
tary public, as is her brother.

The office of notary public Is older 
than that of solicitor; It dates back to 
the pre-Reformation days, when prac
tically all the learned professions 
were ln the hands of the Church. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, through hls 
master of the faculties, admits a can
didate to the office.

An Interesting point Is that, accord
ing to custom, Miss Amphlett can now 
claim to have her word considered as 
good as that of any two other people t

Mr, but try also to learo something nov3,7,14.1

Hearts

Diamonds
Spades

Hearts Hsarts-e

Bo popular has the Jumper style be
come that it has been adapted for 
formal ensemble and evening gowns.Indicated for the :bi

4 to 6.
Over a foundation, of flesh chiffon 

Is worn a frock .of Mack chiffon em
broidered in stiver beads and pearls.

trick be

fe then led
On this,

'Conny” Highest later. N<
what B

"Without kUGGET'a short 
life and a dull one ^5=»; 

"With mug get a long 
life and a bright one

«lai». Figi 
able lath
tributionPriced Hockeyist

rVPFRSTOOD TO HAVE 8-TEAR 
CONTRACT AT «7,600 FEB.

that h« could trump the third

the clubs wem divided 5-4-ÜL 
ifiveipadce and hie dbnuny

Answer to Problem ? 
Hearts ù-Q

DUmonds
, .a * SWdwTi

6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, MA..

Congregational, (Queen’s Road—11 
and 6A0, Rev. D. I* Ntcbol.

ined. It is

the fo sade have
•t, Itta International Bible ■sipclg.The Ottawa Citizen Bays that Lionel 

Cdnacher, ’ former Argonaut
tien, (Vi.Lift Off-Na Pain! ___PMH___ ,, ■■■Womfitoef
"The standard of TTuth for'^the 
people—a call to action for. the 
Church to lift It up.”

NOTES.
Gower St-—The Adult Bible Class, 

which meets at 3.46, will be ad
dressed by Mr. J. L, Paton. M.A., 
principal of the Junior College, 
whose topic will relate to Armistice 
Day. -----

Cochrane St—The Young Men’s Bible 
Clese holds It» regular monthly 
open session to-morrow, at 8.46 p.

football
star, now with Pittsburg, la said to be 
the best paid player in professional 
hockey. "Conny” la understood to 
have a three-year contract at 17,600 
per season. Billy Burch recently sign
ed tip with New York at 36,500 for 
three years and Joe Simpson had to be 
guaranteed $6,000 before he would at
tach hls name to 'a New York = eon- 
tract.

The article further states that "the 
Montreal Maroons are said to lave 
recently offered to pay $30,000 for 
Howie Morenz ot the Canadiens and 
PI 6,600 for Babe Dye of St. Patrick's. 
New Yofj^were offered $25,000 for 
BÏliy Bpteh and 316,000 for Charlie 
Langlois.. It will thus be seen, says

J. B. MitcheD & Son, Ltd.
; s Distributors-

A,* it

io V4Spades

ieres a
, wwrroir, « 4.10 p.
Mr. Ray Gushue will speak on 
^-nationalism." Visitor* always
?"An ex-pastor, iev. Charlesno trumps end Z Is in the every shoea bit! Drop a

will beand win the tri. feet In-with the

the. Citizen, -that hockey, with ■J-tt-JS !>U
Day getting, $6.000. Lionel
$7.600, Billy
son $6,000 and Sprague Cleghorn

■ >i^S68
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STOCK ET NEWS
-BEA WORKS

riwtrtl by Mutra * ffni Bwrd of Trade for the

Wagner Special Gift AnnouncementProfessor Mem-O-Rea, the world's 
famous mind reader, again attracted 
a large audience at the Majestic 
Theatre last night. Whilst Mem-O- 
Rea Is his stage name, Professor 
Gladstone Is a member of the Psy
chological Research Society and has 
been before the public for forty years, 
principally In Europe. He has won 
the confidence of the St. John’s audi
ence by his marvellous revelations. 
Those of his audience who had thètr 
minds read, are satisfied that MEM-O- 
REA is thorough In his thought trans
ference study. True, pome of the an
swers are'slow and canny but an
swer the purpose correctly to the sub
ject to whom he is revealing. Al
ready there is more than sufficient 
testimony to substantiate his asser
tion that it is by scientific means 
alone, that he reveals. Next week, he 
will enter upon the second week of 
his unlimited engagement, and be It 
said that now that interest has been 
aroused to a high pitch, there will be 
many who will avail of the opportun
ity to Interview him.

Miss Rita Johnson, the internation
al dancer, will be seen in new dances. 
The statement that is generally given 
by the people who have already seen 
her "That she is the best to visit St. 
John’s," is in every sense of the word 
correct.

The feature for Monday is "Love’s 
Bargain,” starring the lovable Mar
jorie Daw. There will be only one 
showjdh Monday commencing at 8 
o’clock. The usual admission fee of 
30c. for Monday’s show. Professor 
MEM-O-REA will take the stage im
mediately after the feature picture.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14th. produced in October over 76,000,000 
.TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING, pounds of brass and copper product.
Amer. Smelters .. ............. 124% a volume 16% in excess of the hlgh-
Amer. Tobacco .. „ .......... 118% est month’s output ever previously re-
Baldwin .................. .................... 130 j corded.
Anaconda......................... .. 62% *Some conception of the enormous
CJ’.R. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. 140% volume of copper consumption is ob-
New York Central .. .. .. .. 130% tainable when it is realized that on
Du Pont ... .*...................; .. .. 268% the basis of October’s operations
General Motors........................ . 136% American Brass and the Great Falls

! General Petroleum............. 61% wire mill were producing at the rate
I General Cigar........................... . 108 i of Over >00,000,000 pounds per annum,
Happiness Candy "A”.............. 9% 1 and nothing approaching this volume
Hudson. Motors .......................a. Ill I was ever before reached in peace or
Mhrland Oil................. ............. 58% • war time.
Mack Trucks ... 1................ 228 I The price of copper has advanced
Norfolk b Western................... 14? ! to 14 %■ cents and a further increase
Nevada ................ ; .. .. 14% 1 in price it would seem cannot be
Overland Com........................ 30% much longer delayed, as the stock of
National Dept. Stores ................ 43% | available copper is dangerously small.
Philips Petrol........... . ............. 46 j —less than three weeks’ requirements
Pacific Oil............. ... .. ■. 61% for our domestic manufacturers and
Paths “A" ..  ............   .... 82 our export trade. Measured by the
Studebaker .. .............................  69% volume of the present demand and the
Texas Coy............................... 63% poverty of available supplies the metal
U. S. Steel ...................................   137% ' is fairly entitled to sell at 17 or 18
Crucible .. .. ... ....... .. .. 83% . cents a pound.

Montreal. There is nothing In sight to indicate
Asbestos.. ............................ 96% any nearby recession in the demand,
Atlantic Sugar .. ..................... 33 and the closing three months of 1926
Abitibi ;. .. ..    .. 70 will far surpass all previous records
Brazilian............................... .... . 77 in the consumption of American cop-
Dom. Bridge ... .. ................... . 96 per.
Besco 2nd Pfd. .......................... .10 ----------------
Industrial Alcohol .. .. ............. 17 COPPER.
Laurentide Paper .......................  80 Less Competition In Foreign Market
Montreal Power.........................210 Would Help American Situation.
National Breweries ..  ............ 62% Boston—A firmer tone has develop-
Smelters ....... . ;.........166% ed in the copper market. A slight up-
Steel of Can........................... 94% turn in price has been established

Wlleet< j with sales at 14% cents, delivered
Chic. Dec. New ............ 166 ; terms- for shipment over next two to
r.hir rw Old 1K434 three months.
Chic! May New .. .. . . V. . ’. !! 148% The gradual asorption of surplus
Chic May Old...................... 147% stocks h,B resulted in a more stable
Winnipeg Nov........................... 138 market. Heavy domestic consumption
Winnipeg Dec. . . . . . . !! !! !! 131% is running into the last quarter of
Cotton................................  20.43 ’• ° yrar. There is an extraordinary

___ rand for manufactured products.
(Boston News Bureau, Nov. 3.) Better advices are anticipated from

RECORD-BREAKING CONSUMPTION Eu'T
OF rrtPPFIL petition for international business.

Greater activity for foreign account 
Amconda’s Fabricating Departments would Tery SOOn be reflected on this 

Produce Over 75,000,000 Pounds gide A revival of strong European 
of Material in October. buying would tjring American buyers

Boston—If anyone needs proof that into the market with a rush, 
a record-breaking volume of copper n.Y.—Copper is up % cent on good
is being absorbed by manufacturers demand. Trend of prices seems up- 
the world over, it is had in thé Odtob- ward, as fabricator appear to have 
er operation of the American Brass overstayed their market.
Co. and the Great Falls wire mill own- , Electrolytic domestic is 14% to 14% 
ed by the Anhconda' Co. \ cents a pound delivered to the end of
* Last month these" two departments January . European destinations are

We do not give away à Pony, but we sttffll help you all we can to
Ex. S.S. “HETHPOOL” TO-DAY:

NOS* ! 1 & 2 KINGS.
NOS. 1 & 2 WAGNER. " 
DOMESTIC KINGS.

♦
Finest paek of Annapolis Valley Fruit, full 

coloured and well matured.

PONY
All we ask of you is to spend one- dollar and you tf#e placed *1000 votes ahead.
See our Windows and get an idea of the wonderful values we offer for one dollar.

Smaller purchases will also help you.

HON MARCHE
novl4,31,g,m,w

Ex. S.S. “SACHEM” TO-DAY:
20 Cases HAI tTLEY’S TABLE JELLIES.
25 Cases HAHTLEY’S 1-lb. MARMALADE.
20 Cases HARTLEY’S RASP; & STRAWBER 

RY JAM, Etc.
50 Kegs SPA jVISH GRAPES, Etc.

SOME OF THE NEWEST 
AND BEST FALL JustOpened Up!

NOVELS
Very Stylish

Ladies’ BootsA Feast of Good Fiction. 
Price $1.85 Each.

» By Ma» $1.39. :

Ex. S.S. SILVIA”:

Fresh Tomatoes, 
Celery.
Quince.

Sweet Potatoes. 
California G tapes, 
Pears.

ONLY

$3.50The Great Pondolfo—W. J. 
Locke. t

The Unehanpitur Quest—
Sir Philip Gibbs.

A Son of H*t Father— 
Harqld Bell Wright.

The Crystal Cup—-Gertrude 
Atherson.

Dear Ladv Bountiful—
Kathrine Tynan.

Drag—William Dudley Pel- 
ley.

The Free Lovers—R. W. 
Kauffman.

Desert Brew—Bt M. Bow-

THE PAIRPONY VOTES GIVEN HERE.

C P. EAGAN
PHONE NOS:—

123 & Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road. Signalman’s
Surprise Advice

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The suggestion made by 

‘ Signalman’’ in the Daily News th-v 
a hot rum and lemon is effective medi
cine in the case of a cold for all but 
prohibitionists is mighty good advice 
from a mighty surprising source. Is 
the author not afraid that he may even 
tempt the latter to test It, on the 
ground that what is sauce for the 
goose is sauce for the gander? Au 
onion is but a sorry substitute, and 
‘‘Have, an onion” does not sound haii 
as Inviting an offer as "Have a drink."

Yours truly,
■ „ • ' • SNEEZE.

MR. ADVERTISER Ï
YOUR* OPPORTUNITY IS HERE,

Tb* Black Cat — Louis 
Tracy.

Tb» Gun Hungers—G. A. 
Birmingham.

The A frient Highway—
Jas. Oliver Corwood.

YeDow Shadows — Sax 
Rohmer. ,>

The Gannt Stranger—Ed- 
.gar Wallace.

The Falcon’s Eyrie—A. G. 
Hales, author of Mc- 
Glusky.

To-morrow’s Tangle—Mar
garet Pedler, author of 
Red Ashes.

Destiny—Rupert Hughes. 
Stolen Idols—E. P. Oppen- 

heim.
Christina Alberta's Father 

—H. G. Wells.

These Boots are easily good value for $4.00 
and $4.50. Secure a pair to-day. All sizes.

OTHER VALUES IN LADIES’ BOOTS 
$2.00 $1.50 and 75c. the pair.

At SMALLWOOD’S LADIES’ SHOW ROOM.

20,000 Special 
Soutenir Programs

r£0 BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

Big G.W.V.A. Circus
PI ÏINCE’S RINK, NOVEMBER 23rd.

RUSH ALONG YOUR COPY.
TLHE SHORT. SPACE LIMITED.

F. SMALLWOOD
Exports for the Month 

of October, 1925
HE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

The Sign of the Big Boot.
nov7„tf

r.i- The safety of British troops andMongolian vate j the population of India demand ex
to Illdia dosed bv i treme precautions along the north- 

• g e ! west frontier, and they have been Railway Line ,aken- The stations along the right- 
_____ J of-way are little forts. Steel shutters

RAILROAD CONSIDERED MISSING enclo8e them and the 8teel 18 plerccd 
LINK IN CHAIN OF BRITISH ! permit the -use of machine guns. 

PROTECTION Blockhouses guard the approaches to
LONDON, Nov. 2 -The* flood gate vltal polnts' 8uch 68 brW*M betwwn 

of Mongolia through which India has tae fortress-stations, 
been propped shut, perhaps perman- 1 With the civilizing influence of a 
ently closed, by a railroad which Mill railroad, the British hope to win the 
begin regular operation Monday. , j Pathans to comparative peace, but 

The railroad runs through Khy- not without a struggle. Military men 
her Pass which pierces the Himalaya foresee misadventures. Sometimes

COMPILED BY THE NEWFOUND 
LAND BOARD OF TRADE.PRICES ON APPLICATION. RING 609

CHIMNEY
TOPS.

novl4,li
FROM OUTPOBTS—M«c38is5;::3wsri’

D. Fish States, it is pointed out. "We find our
selves, seven years after the end of the 

; war, with a national debt of two and 
a half billion dollars. The load of 
national, provincial and local taxation 
has continued to grow until we are 
now faced by the necessity of a na
tional policy of retrenchment.”

The letter continues : "So long as 
! each part of the country interested 
itself only in savings which might be 
effected in some

To Brazil 
“ Europe

6,886%
94,636CARD!

WILLIAM D. McCARTER, Architect
TO THE TAXPAYERS, CITY OF ST. JOHN’S:—

I beg announce that Ï will contest the forth
coming municipal Election and respectfully request 
your personal support.
“YOURS. FOR CLEANER AND HEALTHIER CITY.”
nov3.7,14,lG.21_____________________________________________

Garrett Byrne100,421%

JUST ARRIVED 
A New Shipment of

ALSO:
2,947 Qtls. Salt Bulk Fish. 

76 Qtls. Haddocks 
FROM ST. JOHN’S—

Bookseller & Stationer.

CHIMNEY TOPSD. Fish other district, no 
iefe they 8reat economies could be secured, but 
ttg, they now the necessity for government 
and the economy has become a matter of such 
th luxur- outstanding importance that a bal- 
Paris by anced budget must cease to be a party 
cplain to issue, and the time is ripe for all 
rpetually Canadians to unite in a decisive effort 
! not for ! *9 reduce expenditure. Agriculture, 

every industry and commerce have experi- 
i obliged enced prolonged, costly and discour- 
the bar- siglng depression, and are not ready 

le store- tor a season of recovery. It Is exceed- 
me with i™Sly Important that this recovery 
ils abun- should be given the added stimulus 
r suffers which comes from reduced taxation."

9,975%To Brazil .. .. 
“ Europe ..
“ W. Indies . 
“ U. Kingdom 
“ U. States ..

72,820
All Sizes19,084%

The Grace Maternity Hospital Association
WILL SOLD A SALE 
\ at the

Grenfell Hall, Nov. 24th, at 3 o’clock
for the benefit of the Hospital. Afternoon Teas from
4 to 6.

H.J.SIabb&Co107,636

ALSO:
200.219 Gift Cod Oil.

7,870 Ols. Whale Oil.
10,881 Oals. Cod Liver Oil.
2,110 Oals. Seal Oil.

316 Csks. Cod Liver Oil Pressing 
6 Puncheons Seal Ski"'.

>•' 348 Tes. Salmon.
' 136 Brls. Salmon.

326 Brls. Turbot.
1,000 Brls. Herring. •

, 329 Brls. Dried Squid. *
114 Brls. Caplin. pv

36 Bxs. Caplin. ,
200 Bxs. Bloaters.
100 BxS. Boneless Fish.

6 Bxs. Kippers.
36 Bxs. Frozen Salmon.

207 Cs. Salmon.
4801 Brls. Berries.

Comparative Statement ef Fish Ex
ports.

Qtls. Qtls.
’ D. Fish
1926 .... 208,067 
1924 .. .. 147,665

feb6,eod. tt
LONDON. Eng., Nov. 4.—Canadian

country among the peaks. The tre- press)—That India is far the most 
mendous military significance of the miaous of all the Dominions, so far 
railroad may be estimated by the fact as carrying appeals to “the foot of 
that the British consider it to provide the Throne’ is concerned. Is proven 
the missing link in the chain of Bri:- by the figures of appeals before the 
ish protection for India’s 320,000,000 . Judicial Committee during last year, 
inhabitants. I There were 257 appeals from India

Sir Chas. Innés, a member of the against 92 from all other Dominion 
Council of . India, will preside at the anfl Colonial Courts. Of these 92 there 
inaugural ceremonies at Jamrud, tto were 10 from the Canadian Supreme 
British fort ou the frontier. Court, seven from Ontario Supreme

From the days of Alexander the cohrt, two from New Brunswick, three 
Great, the Khyher Pass has let mil'.- from Quebec, two from Saskatchewan, 
tary machines and unorganized hordes and one from each provincial supreme 
into the rich Provinces of Hindustan, courts.
where they have looted, murdered and Canada therefore Is a poor second 
destroyed. In 1398, marauders t$ India—and is likely to be even more 
swarmed through the pass and con- go after this year, when the new 
quered all the states between thé In- Rules granting leave to appeal come 
dus and" the lower Ganges, returning into force. But even so she Is well 
to Mongolia with fabulous wealth. ahead ot the reet of the Empire. The 

These mighty movements have de- Gold Coast sent six appeals to Lon- 
generated into murderous raids. don> Ceylon eight. New South Wales 
Through the pass now the Pathans fiTe, New Zealand three. The rest 
come for sudden descent upon native ..elB0 ran>- with but one appeal each.

nov5,tf

Promoter Will Sue 
* Jack DempseyWhy not express your own individuality in

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 6—Newspaper 
despatches from Tampico say local 
boxing promoters ore much exercised 
over the failure of Jack Dempsey to 
appear at exhibitions there in accord
ance with a contract. They allege 
the champion returned a ted thousand 
Peso cheque given him as a retaining 
tea,' and left Tampico without ex
planation. The despatches say the |*ri^ix^rie^rP»Iiii^YDe*¥sW« 
promoters will sue Dempsey for dama- Duality of Work. Impressions for 
ges in the United States epurts. Platework taken in the morning, and

S*E.tsale on West CoastSuit or Overcoat The MaritimeCARIBOU DELAYED IN SAILING.
Dental Parlors

by haying them hand-tailored to your own 
individual order, by Y

£,556

W. P. Shorten Increase .. 60,402 Decrease ... 3,608

Personals CARDCONFEDERATION LIFE,P.OJBox 445. Thone 477. Mgl7Jhnoe Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street, i
ow Lamb's Jewellery Store.

/Am Rata]

Telephone 1255.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR. Mr. J. R. Johnston, Reel Estate 
gent, Is a first-class passenger' by 
.8. Silvia which sails to-day. JJo in- 
snds to spend the winter months in 
Hami, Florida. We wish him a hen 
oyage and a pleasant trip. His many 
riends will be sorry to hear of his de-

American Tourists
id passes through 31 
it climbs and winds to 
500 feet. Beside or near 
lead cable line up which 
•ee are sent, and a mot- 
Uis a succession of hair- 
Ttls tortuous pass reaUv 
bed of a

Tie Need forters, N. Perry, W. Collins, Mrs. Levi 
Green, Bessie Feltham, F. Andrews, 
Mrs. Noble, Miss V. Pond, Mrs. Dal-: 
ton, Miss Brown, Miss Sophie Sturge,

Susu Sails North
Que., Nov. 4 (CamMl: Tourists

8.8. Susu. Oapt. Jacob Kean, sail- Press)—The necessity for nationalwho would
i at M. Bûtler, G. Collins, b retrenchmenton the Fogp mail have dreamed offore the

«m. taklntt a full freight and OWNEB.—A key, -ember lettera trip to
towing saloon watchman at the en- .end.n.rrow_rtre.m of Canada. Canada hasT. W. to the

the Dry Dock, awaits sn franc, turn
I hi. -rtfF... .... . ______«I-- -
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EüPtttng Sfcbgnutt
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LI»* 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd,
and not to individuals.

Saturday, November 14,' 1925.

Chief Justice Horwood.) 
in the matter of Cyril 

Winter was 
Winter for defend- 

in closing, after which 
was taken until Mon-

8» & P

months.

A Salutary Check 
I to Rowdyism

The prompt and exemplary 
method adopted by Judge Mor
ris yesterday in dealing with a 
case arising out of an assault 
upon a superintendent at the 
Dock should have a deterrent ef
fect upon others who may be in
clined to take the law into their 
own hands. It is to be hoped 
that the warning issued will also 
be taken to heart by a certain 
faction which exercises a de
moralizing influerye upon the 
weaker and more ignorant mem
bers of the community, but pre
fers to remain in the background 
when disorders occur, and to al
low the latter to be made the 
^Bpegoats.
* Leniency too often is'regarded 
as weakness by those who have 
a tendency to defy the law, and 
regrettable as the consequences 
are to those dependent upon 
such offenders, it is necessary 
ijv the interests of jthe ^fljnmu-
ni'ty and for the sake of it? good „ , , .. , ,
aESne to ; impose the penalties certBinîy is a heavy drawback on busi-

A specialty
lection of
But pres*
in connection

\ifhich the law provides.
In connection with the as

sault to which reference has 
been made, attempts to intimi

de those in charge cannot for 
loment' be^ cotintenanced, as 

the consequences might be ser
ious in the extreme. The delay 
to the work caused by such in
terference is but secondary as 
compared with the danger to which 
its might expose the workmen !' 
slackness in supervision result
ed. The work requires the most 
careful scrutiny in every par
ticular, and now that it is reach
ing a critical stage, with opera
tions going on in the vicinity of 
the gate, and when those in 
charge are working at high 
pressure, it is imperative that 
nothing should be allowed to dis
tract their attention.

We would suggest \o those 
who regard the building opera
tions a fair subject to use for 
political purposes to consider 
first the interests of the com
munity in general and the safety 
of the workmen engaged there 
in particular. Whatever their ob
jections, they cannot stop opera
tions, and there will be ample 
opportunities for them later to 
give full voice to their çriti- 
cisms. They are, we are con
vinced, as solicitous for the gen
eral welfare as those with whom 
they disagree on political issues, 
but it is worth considering 
whether or not such criticism, 
which fails in its main object, 
may be misinterpreted by those 
who consider they have personal 

_ grievances, and are only too in- 
ctfeeds(o regard it as an encour- 

ieat to take the law into 
c*vn bands. '

(Bifo:
At,

Tei 
up 
ant 
adjoi 
fi«y-
Jobs T. Heaney vs. James Conghlan.

This ig an action for 1907.06 tor 
money Æajable by the defendant to 
the Plajntik fq£ money lent by the 
plaintiff to defendant at Ms request.
Mr. L. X. Emerson tor defendant,
Gibba, K.C., tor plaintiff. Gibbs, K.C.. 
informs the Court that he only re
ceived the set off counter claim last 
night and asks for postponement to 
give him thne to plead ft. He also 
moves that the defendant should 
amend his1 set off counter claim. .Mr.
L. I. Emerson Is heard and moves 
tor leave to amend by marking out- 
the words "set off" and agrees to ad- -potation all 
journment. It is ordered that the- atiqn In this 
words “set off” be stricken oqt and, tfmoiiy», 
that the matter he set for Tuesday.,^
Nev. 17th, at 11 a.m.

In the action taken on Oct. 9th to 
prove the will of the late William 
SparlceS street railwayman, judgment 
was handed I’dWn to-day by Mr. Jus
tice Kÿit; wf» allows the will to go 
to probate. sX--

Prjce of Split Herring 
Reaches $11.00 a Barrel

BUT HALIFAX MAPS BENEFIT OF 
SHIPPING XFLD. HERRING TO 

PORTO tyCO MARKET.

As we predicted in September the 
price of split herring (No. 4) has now 
advanced to 811.00" per barrel in the 
Porto Rice-markef. The market there 
last week was quite bare and deal
ers were making enquiries for a sup
ply. It should be possible for New
foundland to secure a greater share 
of this trade, than we have been get
ting for the past -ten years. Halifax 
and other' Nova Scotian ports have 
taken the trade beat!y all to them
selves, and Halifax Is- able to keep It 
going mainly through herring that 
are brought from Newfoundland. If 
our exporters could deal direct ."•< 
the herring trade, they would get the 
full benefit of commerce in herring 
with Porto Rico, and the other West 
India- Islands. The duty at Porto 
Rico fs one cent per pound on her- 
ling, .which comes to $2.00 a barrel,

the Fetldli 
. are holding à 

Bazaar and Tea lit the Hall of Biehep 
Pefid College, in prtjHiration tor 
which the members under the direc
tion of Mrs. A. Carnell, have been 
working assiduously for several

In *•#* - -
There will bè-the following stalle: 

Plain and Fancy Work, Novelties, 
Bankets, Pantry, dandy and Ice 
Cream, a stall supplied with work 
from the College Boys, and a stall 
especially for men, also other stalls 
and yrbs interesting to all. After
noon and meat teas will he supplied. 
* —'*-**- — made of the se-

for Christ
ie to the entering 

the teae, the re

Thg Assi 
irovemenf- 

pr the 
ertHOtT it la 
make the 
hie'#,. Bridge 
placeforracr 
igrtat asset

by the Associ- 
1» suSclent tee-

Éçr
orking for the 

equipment 
hie tic Grounds, 

ire long will 
-apace near R*n- 

-epot and a 
io», which will be a 

whole.SWÈ.

Body Discovered Floating 
the Harbor This Morning

»..m

t, Men. an# women who. own or 
rent houses—Are you registered 
at the City Hall? „If **>t step 
quickly and east your Notes for 
Progress and Prosperity. Vote 
for Fanny McNeil and May Ken
nedy.—novi2,si 9e

N-Q-N-I-À

ness and brings the price,down to 
$9.00 a barrel; still, even at this fig
ure it should hé possible to do a 
profitable herring trade with Porto 
Rico and other .West India Islands, 
assuming that the duty in "'all is 
about the same 'as at Porto Rico.— 
Trade Review.

Labrador Cure

ft gives us pleasure to publish the 
letter from Italy with- its emphatic 
assurance that the quality of ship* 
ments from Labra.ter are much bet-’ 
ter this year than' tor the past two 
years. . We thank Mr. Gherardi for 
his- letter of «hdrrsation of our 
former statements and would draw 
the special attentinîi"‘of our contem
porary to these facta.- as they are a 
refutation of what has appeared in 
other columns.

We are continually pointing out to 
our readers that greater trouble muet 
b. taken to improv-t the cure of our 

^shipments If we ever hope to hold out- 
own against the better work now 
being done in Iceland

We hear that * very strong effort 
is now being made by an energetic 
group of our expertera to take up the 
matter of itandar fixation of both 
she*: fish and Labrador shipments 
during this winter, and have a thor
ough system laid out for stitl better 
work next year. We wish them every 
sueeess and promise Hum our strong
est «upport.—Traie Review.

m.

in for Repair.
jj , -,v yeetertisy,

Norwegian steamer Otto Sver-
bound from Port Talbot to Mon- 
arrlyed In port this morning 

repairs. The ship is 13 days out 
euntered t$« recent eterma

Government Boats

Argyle left Argontia 6.20 a.m.
Caribou left Port aux Basques 7.05 

a.m,
Clyde -arrived, Lewisporte 3 ,p.m. 

yesterday. /
Glencoe • Pool’s Cove 3 p.m. 

yesterday, coming east.
Home leff Lewieperte 6.20 p.m. yes

terday.
Kile left-Change Islands 13.16 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
MalakoWleft Musgravstown 8.30 

a.m. yesterday, outward.
Meigle pa.ied Conch* 2.80 p.m. yes

terday, coming sjuth. ;
Portia Wft Fort aux Basques noon 

to-day. '
ProstOfriy-left Hampden 6.80 a.m. 

Thursday, going north.
; Begone , left Port Saunders noon

message received leet night

The monthly Executive meeting of 
the Newfoundland Outport Nursing 
and Industriel; Aaeociation was held 
at Government House on Tuesday 
November 10th. Several matters re
lative to the Nursing and Industrial 
sides qf the Association were discus
sed and .decided upon. • import
ant point was ihe necessity of making 
known the tact that it In not essential 
to pay the onp dollar membership fee 
to secure knitting. When work is 
needed the Association on satisfactory 
investigation of the case is "only too 
glad to send wool, patterns and in
struction to the intended hnitter or 
knitters.

Mention must be made of the very 
successful quarterly meeting held at 
Canon Wood Hall on October 22nd. 
His Excellency the Governor and the 
Prime Minister were two of the very 
representative gathering present. 
Miss Pressley-Srolth in her interests 
ing address on the origin of dyeing 
and weaving in the Scottish High
lands, and the Rev. H. J. A. MacDer- 
mott In his inspiring one of Nonia in 
Fortune Bay brought a very special 
Interest to the meeting.

The Prime Minister, who moved the 
adoption of all reports, gave great 
encouragement when he spoke of tke 
keen interest the Government takes 
in Nonia, and paid tr/inn tribute to 
the Association.

Dr. Mitchell spoke of the invaluable 
aesistance given by the,Hon. Nursing 
Secretary, Miss Loder, whose resigns 
tio -on. account- of ill-health was ra- 
gtetfully accepted, and gave gome in
stances of his personal experience of 
ttt$ splendid service rendered by the 
Outport nurses,

The Association would gratefully 
enroll as members any who sympa
thize .with their aims. The annual 
membership tee is one dollar.

Send your friends in England a 
copy of The Newfoundland Wembley 
jSouvenirv Booklet. Over M pages of 
WpmbJeyiand N*wfogndliiid views. 

novIt.SI,
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At 7.11 this morning, Capt. Rose,

of the tug Hugh D„ whilst steaming 
np the Harbor, picked np the dead 
body of Captain Stewart Wlnsor of 
the schooner Skylark, belonging to 
Weeleyvllle. Thé police were notified 
and Sergeant Greene and Constable 
Whelan conveyed the remains to the 
morgue, where' a post mortem was 
held by Dr. Anderson. N° marks 
were found on the body and death 
was due to drowning. The body was 
taken in charge by Undertaker Car
nell and conveyed to his mortuary 
rooms thig afternoon.

It Is believed that the drowning 
took place shortly after 4 *tn. to
day, as at, that hour the crew heard 
some noise which caused them to 
mtite an investigation. The vessel is 
on the Foating Dock undergoing re
pairs and was to come off to-day.

A preliminary enquiry opened be
fore Judge Morris at noon, when the 
evidence of a brother of the deceas
ed was taken. It will be continued 
this afternoon.

The deceased, a resident of Weelsy- 
ville, leaves three children, one of will be felt for the relatives In their 
whom is by a former wife and five sudden bereavement. The deceased 
brothers—Peter, Walter, Edgar, Jacob was one of Wesleyville’s most suc- 
and Sydney: two slaters Mrs. Percy cessful fish killers, a man of exem- 
Hill and Fannie, and a widow, for- ; plary character and a life long total 
merly Mies Lillian Butt abstainer. It is possible that the «■'*-

Tbe late Cept. Wlnsor prosecuted malug will be forwarded home by to- 
the fishery on Labrador this summer morrow’s express.

and arrived home on October ioy» 
with 960 qtla. of fish. On'Tueg*ay 
week he arrived in port and on Fri
day following disposed of his catch 
to Crosbie Sc Go. The- vessel was 
then placed on dry dock for painting 
and repairs. , Last night the deceased 
went on board his 'vessel at ^-19 
o’clock end turned In about 11 p.m. 
About 4 a.m. several members of the- 
crew sleeping forward were aroused 
by noise, and going on deck they in
vestigated but saw nothing to alarm 
them, nor were they aware of whet 
transpired until the body was file- 
covered. When retiring the deceas
ed had on Mia good clothes hut when 
found thle morning the body Was 
clothed in e working suit. It Is pre
sumed that "he dressed to go to the 
lavatory on shore, and 4a doing eo 
fell between the schooner end the 
dock. He had on a coat but no vest 
and hts boots were unMcad, Except 
for a very aMfiht red mark ’ such fib 
one would get from a collar chafing, 
there were ne marks «U U»* body.
PjThe tragedy has cast a gloom over 
the vessel’s crew and much sympathy

i $;!
u fitoe

The Big Event

Magistrate’s Court

«Peri6»6*» 9» t»e „ preceding < 
T 2*7 ; Abro«! and to thé /-flice and on 
• fietec- ' way am njgh rundown by 1 of

l.eod

Only etsLeft

It was eAertiined this morning 
that there are just 10 tickets left 
for the Elaetern Dance to be held at 
the Grenfell Temple on November 1». 
This promisee to be one of the most 
spectacular dS*c*e ever helW in 6ti 
John's, and those who have been 
privileged to *Uneee the , prepar
ation that are ’being made nnheil- 
tatingly aay that the acenic effect* 
will easily rank with any of the re- 
cgnt New York illustrious produc- 

' turns. The mafg scene 4§ laid,An In
die where the velgnlng Prince wiU 
receive Ambâeà*dt*é of nH Bkatern 
Nations. An entertainment will be 
provided tor the benefit of the visi
tors, and other novel features will 
be introduced during tiw. evening eo 
that even thebe who do not ifinnce 
will be well repaid for their JvalL 
If time does not permit the securing 
of a costume, evening drew ie en
tirely acceptable, and the remaining 
tickets can he secured at Duley’a. It's 
tor the Child Welfare Association.— 
advt.ti j :'V .7, * : i „■

Your fan.::y or friends in England
wtU appref 
foundland Wf 
let. Pricj
m*

gift of a N|w- 
Souvenir Book

er 56 cents post-

To-Day.

An employee of Harvey & Com
pany’s Fish store, erreeted at the In
stance of Mr. Henderaon, the firm’s 
private detective; was charged with 
the larceny of $3.90 the property of 
Harvey A Company. The accused ad
mitted hie guilt, end Jt being hie 
offence, he was given the option 
fine in the sum of $60.90 or in del 
two months’ imprisonment. Mr. 
derson, the Company’s private 
tive, stated in his evidence
saw the defendant enter theSSejglft ^ ^ the colour 
shed at 12.30 p.m.. yesterd«j8| fnd ; moTed froœ' lts 
without being disturbed br< 
one of the packages there, 
moved a shirt .which he placed1! 
hie trousers. Witness then *^p$i 
bended the man and took tlji 
goods, following which he 
placed under arreet and tak< 
lock-up. He accused had no, ques 
tions to aak the witness.

A drunk was fined $1.00.
A drunk and disorderly was ill 

$2.00.*
Another drunk was allowed triéjgq 

upon payment of $1.00 for cab. hike,
Aw old man taken in for safe-keep

ing will be looked after by the pplice.
Arrangements ire being made to send 
him to the Poor Asylum.

A case tor assault was dismissed 
for want of prosecution.

ram BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

Nev. 18th.—1This again is Friday the

North’s Star

thbteenth, as roeny that Ijave super
stitious minds, did take care to re
mind me, yett did escape all the min- 
;cr discomforts and troubles that I 

; experienced on fiâe _ preceding one.
thr

— _ ,_w-r,-J —-- éè
Çh9 new street coaches, b^ng so tascinat- 

if thiài that I scarce 
time. Me-

°?en thinks I must téé( their comfort ere 
and ifftivleng, being that ! now find the hills a 

" *eei strain oWfaiir. ’5ln my news# 
lets do see Be* W- Outerbrifige 

euggeets a publick meeting of Muni- 
him cipal candidates, indeed, a most exçel- 

0 idea, and wjli make it my bueC-
lS": ness to sttend. bring"’ that since all 

candidates have so tar promised the 
same1 things, and these indefinite, ’tie 

t no easy matter tp know tor whom one

A propos of-marriage conditions in 
Amerllta to-4ay. the following it drril, 
is none the leea tjrue.

"They walked by each other.
Their eye* met. . ' 1
They rod* together. Their lips mvf 
They minister. Theli

souls met. 7'
They lived to^roer. Their lawyers 

met.” Ai ' . /;.j

HEALTHY BABIES.
■An Ounce ef Prevention Is worth * 

Pound ef Cere.” / '
— Fresh'Air.—Some of the babies that 
cotoe to our Centres are well and 
hippy, hut they have such white little 
faces. Mothers tell ue they don’t go 
out very much:—

1. Because It Is cold.
2. Because mother hasn’t time to 

go out herself.
3. Because she has no peram

bulator.
Does the cold keep the elder chil

dren In? On a cold, brisk day don’t we 
feel much better for going out? The 
cold Invigorating air of St. John’s Is 
one of the healthiest things we have.

There are many mothers who etav 
in much too much themselves. In or
der to have good health a little out
ing, however email. Is very neces
sary. There are many who come very 
regularly to the Centre, and the once 
a week walk and change does a great 
deal of good. Try and make It an 
jeveryday rule—like getting dinner 
every day. “Air-food" is as important 
as “meat-food." If you really cannot 
go out, tuck baby lute his pram, and 
put him in the yard or outside the 
front door.

Perambulators are very expensive, 
and often we are not able to get them, 
but a basket cot, or even n cot made 
from plain wood Is just as service
able to put out in the yard, or at the 
door. A bottle filled with hot water 
and wrapped in a piece of cloth and 
put at the foot of the pram or cot 
keeps It warm.

'If It is hard to keep baby in warm 
clothes, come to the Wednesday Sew
ing at the Centre and learn to knit 
woolies.”

C.W.A.
Nov. 14, 1925.

the
ty Hawboldt, one of Canadies fastest runners 

try conclusions with the ere.km of our local 
ites in a five mile race to take place in the 
ce’s Rink on ;

NIGHT, NOVEMBER 16th.
Doors Open at 7 o’clock. Ra ce Starts at 9. 

Band in attendance. Promenade Concert and Dance 
after the race.

TÏCKÉT8 ON SALE AT CASH’S TOBACCO STORE.
GENERAL ADMISSION..........................................25c
RESERVED SEATS.................................................50c.

N.B.—The management respect! kiliy request pa- 
trons not to smoke. novi3,2i

F. A. G. Association TRAWL SWEEP.
1st Prize; Round Trip to New Tîork for two, or 

$1,000.00; Five other prizes.
TWO SURE THINGS;

1. The Sweep will be drawn on Tutesday, December 
22nd, 1925.

2. Every Ticket sold will have an equal chance of 
winning a Prize.
TICKETS : 10 CENTS. BUY A FEW EVERY DAY.
oct30.eod.tf ..

_gl c| oj'r.l r,| Cv| r,| ,r | n|r;| r.| <n

Breakfast Bacon Preliminary Enquiries

MAKING GREAT HEADWAY WITH 
CONSUMERS.

Freah every steamer from Boston. 
Mild cured, perfectly delicious. . “ 

The leading dealers of St. John’s 
are selling more North’s Star than 
any other brand.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
Bowring Broe.t Ltd.
W. E. Brophy.
J. M, Brown.
W. Ebaary * Co.
E. Gase, Ltd.
Geo. Knowling, Ltd.
W. j; Murphy.
J. J. Mulcahy.
F. D. Murphy. .
The Royal Stores, Ltd. 
j. D. Ryan.
Steers Ltd.

J. B. ORR CO, LTD, 
00vl3.14.21.28 importers.

J

The magisterial enquiry Into the 
fire which destroyed the premises of 
Mr. R. Hibbs at Upper Gullies on 
October 19 la being continued this a'-* 
ternoon. The enquiry opened on 
Thursday when Mr. R. Hibbs was ex
amined. A number of witnesses who 
will he heard this eveplng arrived by 
train this afternoon.

The enquiry Into the fire which de
stroyed the O’Nell residence at the 
corner of, Patrlrck and Water Streets 
on May 20th last concluded on Tues
day last when the evidence : of MrS; 
O’Neil was taken. There was consid
erable delay In this enquiry due 
to the feet that .Mrs- O’Neil 
was, for a long while In Hospital, and: 
then had to go to Bell Iqlsfld to re
cuperate. The evidence Is qut$e vot« 
umlnous and Includes that ot three: 
medical men as w#Ig as fireman and 
civilians. i

Snow Along
Gaff Topsails

PLOWS HEADY TO FIGHT DRIFTS.

Mr. H. J. Russell, who returned to 
the city on Thursday, after an In
spection tour ot the railway, reports 
that wlptér has set let In real ear
nest along the Gaft Tépsailz. Snow 
covers the ground to a depth ot one 
toot, and all the ponds ar* t.rq^n 
over. He states that everything is in 
readiness to cope with the winter con
ditions. Plows are ’ to readiness at 
the bases and available at a moment’s 
notice, and there is also a supply of 

meet ; the demands. 
-Mr. RumtoUrieii^North

tton ie provided1 tor the travelling 
The new wharf, when

%

Vv

SUPPING
II LOCAL aid FOREIGN

____ u1" fn, I".», ,u "gs.'
S.S. Hilbrook en route to this port 

from Montreal.
S.S. Jan leaves Montréal on Monday 

for this port, Via Snmmerside, P.E.I.
BJS. Cresco left Twillingate yester

day for here, having on hoard. » ft " 
cargo taken from Messrs.' Oitofon 
Ashbourne, and Hodge.

S. S. Fredaee sailed-yesterday mori 
ing for Halifax, Boston and New Yor

THE TRAINS.—The local 
rived at 11.26 
rived at 1

Sj"

WHO ASKED FOR STONEWARE! 
—You will get all you need in Bean 
Pots. Crocks, Jars and Milk Basins 
at S. RICHARD STEELE’S, opp. 
Court "House. i - c

--------—--------• . -, riy».'"

“Write Up” Competition

First Prize for Description Ayre and
Son’s Booths at Fair Awarded Brace
Humphries. Six Other Prises Given.
The many dodgers returned to 

Messrs. Ayre & Son’s, Ltd., together 
with some written on private paper, 
were placed in the capable hands ot 
Mr. W. B. Temple, news editor ot the 
Dally News, who kindly undertook to 
iudge them. The first prise is awarded 
to Bruce Humphries, 38 Cabot Street, 
who sent In a well written, snappy 
and original production. Other “write 
upe” ot considerable merit and wor
thy of consideration were received 
from Amy Taylor, 119 Springdale St.; 
Hilda Humphries, 38 Cabot Street, ami 
Madeline Walsh, 55 Cookstown Road.

The- compositions received written 
on private paper occupied consider
ably more space than that provided 
In the dodger, and so had the advan
tage over the others. All “write upe" 
should have been sent in on the space 
provided (as directed). Still we think 
three ot these, namely those written 
by Hilda Monahan, Annie Welsh and 
NpUte Monahan, of Belvedere, too good 
to pass by. o

They have derided to give prizes to 
all those whose names have been 
mentioned. They congratulate the win
ners and thank all the beys and girls 
who teok part, also Mr. w. B. Temple 
for his valued service as'judge.

T5
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GRAND DANCE
(In AID OF CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION) 

Organized by RAY PUSHIE In co-operation with STROLLERS
GrenfeÜ Hall, Monday, Nov. 2frd, 1925.

_ &80 PJI. .
Tickets can be obtained from J. J. Feehan, Drug Store: 

Chas. Hutton, Music Store; and Ray Pushie.
TICKETS: Single—$1.25 Double—.{2.00 

novlO.14.18 /
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— IN OUR —

Glass & China Departments.
■■■—■y!-- ■ ■■ ■?-' ■---------t= -.""—7

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMEÎNT OF

CHINA TEA SÇTS
Fancy Decorated and Gilt finish—21 Pieces for

$3.40.
TOILET SETS

PLAIN WHITE, SHADED, FLORAE.

2.75 up. 5.25. 7.50 up.

TÎ NO VLING, LIMITED.
'.14 - -M-,1 . -V» •

The Newfoundland Wembley Souve
nir Booklet, price 60c. If you sta
tioner cannot supply you with copies, 
apply to THE COWAN BROKER
AGE CO- LTD.—novl4,6t,eod

Bottle Washed Ashore

Yesterday a^ernoon some of the 
men working on the Furness WRby 
wharf noticed a sealed bottle float
ing In the water just oft the pier and 
promptly eecured it. It was of fairly 
large size and when opened to the 
shed was apparently empty. Just as 
the men were about to throw It away 
they noticed a vapour rising- from 
the bottle, and ot course U matorisl- 
lzed Into the Gent who is going to 
transform the Seamen's Institute in 
to an Eastern Scene tor the Orienta 
Dance on November 19th. Thin li 
on. ot the good effect» ot a bottle a’ 
day.-redvt.il ■

• ........
SEVEN HUNDRED.—We hare1 been 

asked to state that a shipment of

have just 1 
B. RICHARD i 
i the Cup and t

AN INVITATION
TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN }

Contesting as Councillors
IN THE FORTHCOMING MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN.

With the object ot giving the Citizens ot St. John’s an 
opportunity of meeting the candidates who are standing in the 
forthcoming Municipal Election and o# hearing each candidate's 
views, personally, I invite every lady and gentleman ton tes tin g 
the coming election as Councillor to join in a Public Meeting 
to be held at the Majestic Theatre (if available) on a 
convenient date, to be announced, between Nomination Day and 
Polling Day.

The following will he the necessary conditions:— ,
1. The meeting will commence at 7.30 p.m., and EACH 

SPEAKER WILL BE ALLOWED TEN MINUTES TO COVER 
HIS ADDRESS. This ie absolutely necessary as it Is .hoped to 
have all the twenty or more candidates take part and erven with 
ten minutes apiece it will mean a long meeting. I would’point 
out, however, that it is possible to put in a Ten Minute b address 
as much matter as would occupy two columns of a nnwspaper.

2. I propose the following order of speaking though I am 
prepared to change this if it is the desire of the majori ty taking 
part. The present Council will speak first in their iwder of 
Council Seniority; then the lady candidates in alphabetical 
order; then the new gentlemen candidates to alphabetical 
order. My idea in putting the present Council first is not to 
give them any advantage over the new candidates,—rtatber the 
reverse. Under the programme outlined, the present ■ Council 
(who have been “in the limelight" anyway, for the la fit four 
years) would be finished their remarks by 8.20 by wb$cb time 
the attendance at the hall would probably be the lar nest, and 
this arrangement would give the ladles and new candit Bates the 
privilege of addressing a larger number ot citizens.

3. Candidates taking part in the meeting will be exacted to
pay their share, pro rata, of the expenees connected wtlth the 
meeting. These expenses will be rent ot hall, advertising the 
meeting and police protection and, if all candidates ta be part, 
should work out at something less than $10 per head. Detailed 
accounts will be rendered. The meeting will not go ahead 
unless at least ten candidates signify their intention oC taking 
part «

COMMANDER R. A. HOWLEY, President of the GLW.V.A., 
1 BEEN INVITED TO ACT AS CHAIRMAN.

AND GENTLEMEN CANDIDATES WILLING TO 
- Or_THIS MEETING MUST INFORM ME IN 

ORB SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, 21ST, 
NECESSARY ARRANGEMENT |S CAN 

i is P.O. Box B-6294).
P. E. OUTERBRIDGF),

Convenor.

REMADE.
iÉ&il



IN SICKNESS
n it is very important that die food a 
lourishing nothing better' can be offered

and prorlnclaUame. In one hour and 
twenty minutes atter leaving Bou
logne. we were aboard our train for 
London and two ot the great days of 
my life were only memories, but mem
ories which will remain forever. It 
any of my readers have any doubts ot 
the terribleness of war, let him visit 
they Memorials and Cemeteries of 
Frace and Flanders and I think he 
will c#me back resolved to do all he 
can'to make future wars Impossible, 
can to make future wars Impossible.

Note:—La Poupee or La Grand 
Poupee was known as "The Broken 
Doll" so called after the popular 
song which was so popular during the 
war.

Malted Milkfastest runners, 
n of our local 
tafee place in the ( PREDIGESTED ) ' .

Ljç}, j, in itself a complete food, containing all the necessary 
L-jy building elements yet very easily digested. It has an 
«medsing and delicious flavour and is suitable to the young and 
Tjalike. Easily made by the addition of boiling water only. 

Obtainable from all Chemists, Stores, etc., throughout1*» B.W.I.
ALLEN * HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.
, Special Representative for the B.WJ.

1ER 16th
Starts at 9.
icert and Dance

Silks, Velvets and 
all Dress Goods

s. HALSALL, P.O. Boa 57. BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS.BACCO STORE.
• • ■ • • • . ,25c.

• ■ • • .. . .50c. 
illy request pa-

noyl$3i

Church Radio Service
Trail of the ! assured It was no easy matter. In 

some Instances the farmers were mak
ing use of them. We went down Into 
one, damp and Ul:smelllng. - _

The Australians have a memorial at 
Polygon Butte and there are a num- 

• ber of smaller memorials to different 
British regiments which suffered 
around here. To our right lay'Kyberg 

theej Ridge captured by men ot “Ours" and 
Passchendaele Ridge remembered In 

^thousands of English, Scottish and 
Australian homes as We remember 
Beaumont Hanrel, Monchy, Cambrai, 
etc. Hooge Village and nearby Hooge 
Crater Cemetery where lie 12,000 
British dead; were nett-passed. The 
rows of grey ■ stone crosses seemed 
never ending. Some distancé off this 

j rohd. is a large Canadian Memorial 
apd Cemetery reached by an avenue 
lined with Canadian Maples. Here 
Is Hill Ù2 and Sanctuary Wood,"" where 
thousands of Canadians and others 
died. Passing the spot named, by the 
Tommies “Hell-fire corner," we en- 
lere*’ Ypres through the Menln Gate.

! Heré' the British are erecting a Mem- 
: orial over the gate. We stopped and 
\ spoke to some men engaged In the 
wprk, and visited the ramparts wher'e 
oil# , boys had their Headquarters 

(while there. The ruins of the Cloth 
Hall and the Cathedral are Impres
sive. This city was held by the Brit- 

. ish all through the war but was sel
dom out ot range of German shell
fire. As one of the men who had been 
through it told me, it was a very un
comfortable place to be In. To walk 
the streets one might meet death at 
any time, and' to pass through the 

ht This gates t0 tlie front Une was like a sen-
. , tence of death. Our road led throughcities of _ ., , . . .

ent walls ' iameertinghe towards Poperlnghe,
, . where wo planned to lunch. Hie roadaken by , , ,
held by trough which we were running was 

d so was that by whlch troops and supplies 
The next Were brought to Ypres and through 
-joènfey : thef mep jassed op, fhfeir way

■ at Me- 'to the rear- In March, 1918, the Ger- 
the Bel- ,mans broke through, the British line 

Menin of defence to the right of Ypres and
captured a line of hills, including one e on one . .. . ,

r for the with a Monastry on its top. This 
'emetery brought this road under observation 
imber of and 80 the British strung wires high 
German upon the trees which line this road 

ere The for mllee and hung wire netting and 
wet for pa,nted canvas to look like trees and 

ms built shrubs to conceal the movement of 
Enforced troops along what the soldiers called 
[efr men “The White Way." At Poperlnghe we 
is The stopped at what was during the war 
y are so the Hotel ,,La P°upee”, kept by a 
ie blown Caseey family. This was a favorite 
we were 66f01* f°r fQ1 the Newfoundlanders 
Z.——and [Canadians. It has been turned 

| into" a millinery and dry goods store 
! run by the same family. The two 
"daughters Marie and Eileen were 

* great favorites with our “boys'* and

WesleyBroadcast
Church Station, 8WMC, on Sunday
Evening at 6*0. Wave 880. Oper
ator W. L Vey.

Beginning Monday morning we feature numerous spe
cial values in our fabric section, which will be of unusual 
interest to all Dressmakers and all women who do home
sewing. All the newest patterns, weaves and colorings in 
coatings, silks, velvets, tweeds, serges, etc., are all here 
in profusion. For the entire week we offer our complete 
assortments at substantial reductions.

Velour Coating $4.37 per yard.
Beautiful Suede finish Velour Coating, self ribbed and 

check effects. In the new Rust shade, 64 Inches wide. This 
Is easily the most popblar coating of the season. Secure 
the making of your "new coat at this spedsl 0*7 
priée. Reg. 14.37 per yard. Sale Price............. **•“*

Plain Velour Coating $2.70 per yard.
64 Inches wide, shades ot Brown. Dark Grey, Light Grey 

and Pawn, special Suede finish. This line offers you ex
ceptional value In good looting and serviceable (Ç9 7A 
coating. Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sale Price............. V

Velour Coating $3.29 per yard.
It you are looking for a medium price coating, you can

not do better than see this.llne. It le shown ln-shad6s ot 
Pawn, Grèy and Green, Suede finish. 64 Inches wide, and 
offers yon a real saving. Reg. $3.66 per yard. 6*0 OÛ 
Sale Price .. .. ................

Velour Coating $4.10 per yard.
This Is an "exclptlonally good quality, having a splendid 

Suede finish, shades of Pawn, Grey and pretty Plaid, 64 
Inches wide. A rich looking material that would make a 
handsome coat. Reg. $4.66 per yard. Sale Priee 1ft

Prelude.
Doxology—Praise God Prom Whom
Invocation.
Hymn—236: "O Worship the King."
Prpyèr—Rev. Charles Lench.
Anthem—“Saviour Again To Thy 

Dear Name We Raise"—Bert F. Coop
er.

Scripture Reading—Acts 17: 16-84.
Hymn—266: “The. Saviour When 

To Heaven."
Sermon—“Mars Hill and Twentieth 

Century Preaching in Contrast"— 
Rev. Charles Lench.

Prayer.
Hale Quartette—“Abide With Me."
Offertory. ■**.'
Announcements.
Hymn—284: “The Day Thon Gavest 

Lord Is Ended."
Benediction.
Vesper—“Lord Keep Us Safe This 

Night.”
Postlude.

1EL SWEEP. ■(By the REV. T„ B. DARBY, D.D.)
ARTICLE II.

I My former article finished at 
Fanal at Masnieres. From here we 
Halted the beautiful Memorial . com- .* 
Wemoraling the part “Ours" played 
I the Battle of Cambrai. This Is as 
Beautiful in its way as Beaumont 
Eamel. The life-sized " Caribou gives 
pstinction to all our memorials. The 
Blot is well laid out with trees, flow- 
Era and shrubs. Our next visit was 
En Cambrai itsfelf rlslng-'tmt of ;W 
Lina. From here we took the Cam- 
bral-Arras Rpad. and . turned off half 
L mile to Monchy Le Prefix: Here the ! 
Caribou stands upon- a rpin and over , 
L cellar and is again different from 
kll others. A short drive brought us 
to Arras with its ruined Cathedtal i

5ork for two,

Hsday, December 

equal chance of
Nap Costing.

A splendid showing of good looking Nap Coatings, shades 
of Navy kail Grey; 64 inches wide, all excellent values at 
their respective prices.

Navy. Reg. $1.80 per yard. Sale Price........................ $1.82
Reg. $2.60 per yard. Sale Price........................ IMS
Reg. $5.50 per yard. Sale Price........................ $4*6

Grey. Reg. $2.40 per yard. Sale Price.........................$2.16
Reg. $2.50 per yard. Sale Price........................ $8.26
Reg. $3.80 per yard. Sale Price........................ $8.42
Reg. $5.50 per yard. Sale Price ................... $4.95

Black Astrachan $3.83 per yard.
This Is a high grade Astrachan, of closely woven mater

ials with a heavy pile, showing a splendid silky finish; 64 
inches wide. Reg. $4.26 per yard. Sale Price Ç9 09

Heavy Blanket Coating, $4.68 per yard.
One of our neweefc arrivals, assorted Greys with reverse 

side In pretty plaid effects, all'Wool of extra heavy Qual
ity; 84 Inches wide. Reg. $6.ib peir yard for CO

........... '’!« '.J ■ .. .. “•W
Blanket Coating. ' °r

All Wool Blanket Coating, shades ot.Rust, Brown. Fawn 
and Wine, also in a pretty Brown Creek; 64 Inches wide. A 
gobd looting, comfortable coating; at a very low price.

Reg. $2.00 per yanLBato Prieè  .......................... $L80
Reg. $3.66 per yard. Sale Price...............................$240

Check Blanket Coating $3.29 per yard.
This is a very pretty coating, of a new check effect that’s 

sure to catch the eye; 54 Inches wide, and very 9ft
serviceable, Reg. $3.66 per yard. Sale Price ..

Grey Astrachan $3.96 per yard.
Closely woven with a heavy pile, and a splendid finish, 

looks well and wears well; 64 Inches wide. Reg. M Ail

EVERY DAY,

Cream Bearskin $4.68 yard.
Ideal for children’s coats, caps, pram covers, etc., of a 

good quality; 64 inches wide. Reg. $5.20 per (J4 CO 
yard: "Sale Price  .................................................. 4V1.UO

Raglan Cloth $2.48 yard.
Good looting Raglan Cloth, shades of Fawn and Grey; 

60 inches wide, treated by the new process which makes 
It dependable in wet weather. Reg. $2.75 per M 40 
yard. Sale Price..................................................... OfAieWO

S.U.F. Grand Lodgi
ICL'tTION) 
with STROLLERS

S.U.FThe Grand Lodge of 
^opens on Monday evening at 8 o’ckx ' 
and will remain open till Wednesd; 
night when a banquet will be held a* 
the Sterling Restaurant. Quite a num
ber of delegates have already arrived 
in the city and many more are ex
pected.

$4.4» per yard. Sato Priee.............................

Grey Astrachan $2.48 per,yard.
This Is a lighter weight, of excellent quality; 

66 Inches wide. Reg. $2.76 per yard. Sato Priee

2-fcrd, 1925
tan, Drug Store;

Exposition and Sale ol 
ie New Fall Silks

e—f 52.00

"Fair and Wanner” 
Has a Thousand Laugh:

Always interesting, our Silk Department will prove considerably more so these days to all home-sewers 
and dressmakers. Our display of'new Fall materials, representing the best products of the leading manufac
turers. For your every need you will find a suitable fabric, both in weaves and color, for variety practical!) 
knows no bounds—such a display aided by low prices, a sures every woman the choice of her heart at a saving 
she will appreciate. : ■**'

Fuji Silk $1.35 per yard.
This assemblage rivals a rainbow In Its wonderful selection of 

new shades, and are of such high quality that will stand fre
quent launderings successfully; 33 inches wide, In the following 
shades: Trianon (Light Tan), Seal Brown, Pink, Coral, Laurel 
Pink, Conch SheV, Powder Blue, Diana Blue, Whirlpool, Tur
quoise, Navy, Leghorn, Pablo, Lavender, Psyche, (Green), Beige, 
Grey, French Grey, Castellan Red, White and Black. $1 9Ç 
Reg. $1.60 per yard. Sale Price............. ... .................. tPleVV
Colored Mousseline $3.15 per yard.

36 Inches wide, shades of Lemon, Pink, Grey, Sand, Pitch Pine, 
Green, Rose, Peach, Henna and Navy; rich lustrous silks that 
possess a charm all their own. Reg. $3.60 per yard. C9 1 C 
Sale Price....................................................................... QfV.lD
Colored Satin $2.39 per yard.

You will have to see these beautiful Satins to appreciate their 
very special value, 36 inches wide, shades of Flame, Orange, 
Tangerine, 'Whirlpool, French Blue, Rose, Seal Brown, Cocoa

BALFOUR STOCK CO SCORE BIG 
TRIUMPH IN, WELL KNOWN i 

COMEDY.
Using the vernacular .“Fair and • 

Warmer" is * “howling success" frçm 
every standpoint. As a high class j 
comedy It Is in a class all to Itself and 
the Balfour Stock Company certainly 
Interpreted the bill excellently at the 
Casino last night. i

The play—The bill Is brimful of 
genuine comedy from start to finish, 
and there Is not a dull moment 
throughout the piece. The plot takes 
place In the apartments of Billy 
Bartlett around whom the story of the 
play hinges. The settings and light
ing effects are indeed beautiful which 
shows nothing has been overlooked. 
Attention has been given to every de- 
talL i

The Players—W. L. (Billy) Phillips, 
an old favourite with St. John’s audi
ences gives a trne-to-Hfe portrayal of 
thi role ot Billy Bartlett, the central 
figure ot the play. Miss Loreta Nichol
son gives a most delightful perform
ance of Blanche (Blanney) Wheeler. , 
There to no attempt to overdo, hut a ( 
thorough portrayal of the part assign
ed her. W. W. Hankins as Philip Evans 
handles the role with notlcable cool
ness. Lillian Hampton is also seen to 
good advantage In the part of Laura 1 
Bartlett. In fact the entire cast Is 
good and each member scores . In
dividual triumphs. The remalndlng 
roles are—Jack Wheeler, Chas. D.1 
Hlser; Tessle, Marie Fischer; Harrl- 
gan, Fred Sharkey Pete, Ollie New
comer.

To-night to the loot chance to see 
this hilarious comedy success. See it 
and you, see a treat—miss It and yen 
mine something you will regret. Mon
day’s play to a drama that 1» euro to 
pleape th# meet fastidious, It to en
titled "Sex Against Sex,” n modern 
version ot Sidney Grundy’s celebrated, 
play "Sowing The Winds" as played 
by Cyril Maude. Book your seats early 
at Casino Box Office.

rtments.
Taffetta Silk.

Pretty Shot Taffetta Silk, shades of1 Tomato, Rose, Purple, 
Blue, Green, Lemon, Brown and 'Gold; 36 inches wide. A rich 
lustrous silk tor the making of Fall frocks, evening and after
noon gowns.

Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale Price ,V .. .. .. .. .. ..*2*9 
Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sale Price .. .. .. ...................$2.78

Pailette Silk $2.4^ per yard.
36 Inches wide, shades of Fawn, drey. Saxe, Lavender, Paon 

Blue, Dark Brown and Purple. A soft clinging silk which adapts 
Itself admirably to the new styles In gowns. Reg. PO A ft 
$2.75 per yard. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. .............
Pagoda Silk $1.58 per yard.

Pagoda or Silk Broadcloth, a very serviceable washing silk, 
shown in all the newest shades, Gorlin Bine, Saxe, Cabaret Blue, 
Grey, Lavender, Dark Brown, Buckskin, Castellan Red, May
flower,. Flesh, Salmon, Coral, Raphael, Arableque, White. Cream 
and Black. Reg. $1.75 per yard. Sale Price............. (1 CO

PMEÎNT OF

1 Pieces for

iORA3L.

.50 up,
Brown and Green. Reg. $2.66 per yard. Sale Price

Jap Silk.
A selection of Jap 911k that masures yon your choice of color, 

shown In shades of Henna, Rose, Maise, Navy, Light Green, Dark 
Green, Powder Blue, Pale Bine, Pale Pink, Saxe, Yellow, Orange, 
Flame, Brown, Sand, Grey, Copper and Jade.

27 inches wide. Reg. $1:30 per yard. Sato Price................. $1.17
36 Inches wide. Reg. $1.60 per yard. Sato Price.................$1.44

White Pailette.
One visualises in these white silks the possibilities of creat

ing the most charming frocks for the br'i,.'. ceremony, tor danc
ing. evening wear, etc., 36 Inches wide, of a splendid quality.

Reg. $2.66 per yard. Sale Price........................................... $241
Reg. $2.56 per yard. Sato Price........................................... $245

See these Charmingncillors
CAMPAIGN. Satin Liningsf St. John's an 

re standing in the 
a each candidate's 
itlemen ton testing 
a Public Meeting 
avallabl e) on a 

imination Day and

Satin Lininga.
Beautiful Linings in exquisite brocaded effects, 

shades of Cerise, Paon Blue, Gold, Grey, Saxe, Cin
namon, Purple, Jade, Brown, Fawn, Mustard and 
Brick.

Reg. $8.86 yard. Sato Price ................. ”fi«

Sflk Velvet. f., (
Rich clinging silk drqee velvet, shade» of Grey, Cyclamen, 

Orisclalr and White; 8$ Inch»» wide, very faehloneble tor Fall 
and Winter wear.

Reg. $6.88 per yard. Sale Priee .. ..... ’..................184»
Black. Reg, $6.18 per yard. Sale Price.................................. 84.71
Ibis. Reg. $8.60 per yèrd. Sato Price........................... . .$8*4

Drees Velveteen.
$6 inch»» wide, shade» of Old Rose, Copper, Amethyst, 

Sand, New Green, Tabac,' Sapphire, Napoleon and Navy. The
Suallty 1» excellent and the price very low. Aek to eee this line, 

will delight you. Reg. $8.00 per yard, Sato Price .. M 7(1
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Button oC taking

.66 yard. Sale Price
1*0 yard. Sale Pricees mean much Just the opportunity and a very proper time to re

plenish ths sewing basket with the numerous small 
Items which are required In the making of dresses, 
coats, costumes and children's apparel.
CELLULOID THIMBLES—Assorted sizes and C-

colore. Special each............................ ..
CELLULOID FINGER SHIELDS—For fancy C-

needlework. Special each.................................U**»
CALYX EYED SELF THREADER NEEDLES—as

sorted sises. Special per package ............. 10c
ROYAL STRAW NEEDLES—^Ali sizes.'" Spe- ft-

dal per package ..   O'-»
BUNDLES WHITE TAPE—Assorted sizes 1C.
in handle. Special per bundle..................... IvC.
BUTTONHOLE SCISSORS—With gauge tomake any 

sise buttonhole. Special per pair .. .. Qg

MERCERISED SEWING COTTON—Special C_

tolrerqMotonst Butterick
PATTERNS

Htve you ever tested the brakes on 
your car? Here Is a simple method 
Successfully used by police and
Sifety officials.
Select a dry road. Drive st 20 
”ules an hour. Throw out clutch 

apply brakes so as to lock 
*ueels. After the car has stopped, 
■ote where each wheel began to 
8np the surface of the road.

If tire marks of each wheel begin 
the same place, your brakes are 

dualized. If one mark is longer 
the other (noté illustration), 

Jour brakes are not equal in action 
will skid easily. An adjust- 

“fat should immediately he made. 
« re-lining is necessary, use

tent and secure theVisit our Pattern Velveteei
22 inches wide, shades of Cardinal, Myrtle, Olive, Taupe, Sap

phire, Brown, Ruby, Saxe, Navy, Black and White. Reg. Q1 _ 
90c. per yard. Sato Price................. .......................... OlC#

Shades of Light Brown, Dark Brown, Ruby, Peacock, Sapphire, 
Saxe. Navy, Myrtle, Olive, Purple, Cardinal, Cream and Black. 

Reg. $1.20 per yard. .Sale Price .. h..................................... $1*8

pattern most suited the particular garment
COLOR IT NEW WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES'

with "Detoor" enrequire
will tell you tile exact of ma-

requlred.
visit our piece goods counter and ee-

our broad selection, the material you
Just Dip to Tint or Boil ■In velvet case. Special(lisaiiiiahliit 

any garment
a complete Reg. $1.60 per yfcrd. Sato Price .. ..

We are showing a complete seleetto 
every purpose, both plain and fancy; 
sewers Week at substantial reductions.

to Dye how to make any from Also our complete stock of buttons for dresses, 
coats, costumes, etc., offered during this sale at spe
cially reduced prices.

inlngs, suitable tor 
fered during home-,16 cent pack-
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tions ao
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will fee you through blizzard 
and biting cold, and land you 
home at the end of the day 
with head, forehead and ears 
cosy, and warm.
It Is the best head and ear pro. 
lector ever made. Snug-fitting 
and made of'staunch materials 
attractively petten^d. «

An EASTERN ÇAP

"WHIZ” 
ANTI FREEZE.

: /,
&
Ottawa, Oat., Nov. 11. (By 

diaa Press).—Placing before the 
veterans of Canada as a groi 
alternatives of either being “rele
gated to the national attic where 
articles that have outlived their use
fulness are stored away," or of be
coming “a living instrument of na
tional service," Lieut-General Sir 
Richard Turner, V.C., Dominion Pre
sident of the O.W.VA., and Nation
al Veterans’ Unity Trustee, to-day 
issued i stirring Armistice Day 
Anniversary message. He calls up
on Canadian veterans to forget the 
petty differences that have divided 
their ranks in the past, eliminate 
suspicion and distrust, and come to
gether in a united organization. The 
text of the message follows:

In the hearts of those who fought 
and survived the conflict of 1914-18, 
the anniversary of Armistice Day 
has a place at transcending signifi
cance. Seared upon their''memories 
is the recollection of the ihoment at 
the eleventh hour when the crash of 
shell, the rattle of machine gun, the 
crack of rifle, the menacing drone of 
the bombing plane and the numerous 
other accompaniments of modern 

I i warfare, ceased. 1 After more than 
(I ! four years of death-dealing and facing

« m‘i; i death the release came as a shock. 
,,j i With the realization that the conflict

■ ; had actually ended the

Positively guaranteed to prevent circulating sys
tem of automobiles from freezing when used accord
ing to directions. Qontains no calcium chloride or 
other injurious chemicals and cannot damage any part 
of an automobile. Put up in one gallon tins.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
novB.tf Selling Agents.

Charles Hutton
LATEST SONG and DANCE HITS.

I

Ï

I

Pal of My Cradle Days. When the one you love

Let it Rain, let it Pour.
loves you.

I Miss My Swiss.
Peter Pan.

Midnight Waltz.
Marguerite. /

Mighty Blue.
Blue Eyed Sally.

Don’t Bring Lulu.
Because of You.

I’m Tired of everything
Alabamy Bound.

but You. Collegiate.
Let me linger longer in Eliza.

your arms.
At the End of the Road,

Kinky Kids Parade. etc., etc.

thought of
fij the survivors turned to their com

rades who had passed over the 
“borderland of death." and to them 
the great but invisible cenotaph of 
Memory was dedicated. There was a 
general resolve that the sacrifices of 
the Dead should not be In vain, that 
from the hideousnesa and carnage of 
war there should arise -a new civiliza
tion and a world-wide brotherhood 
which would eliminate war for all 
time.

On this anniversary occasion we 
pause for a moment to glance back- 

—v ward over the seven years that have 
g, : intervened ^lnce the first Armistice 
8 ! Day. We see—not the world of our 
K early visions and high resolve—»but 

a world first absorbed In riotous 
É ; pleasure-seeking, followed by the 

j bitter struggle for the very means of 
■jj ! existence even among those who had 
jl | 'nobly fought and suffered for their 
p i country. We see a renewal of the 
L‘ ! jealousies and bickering that were 

antecedent to tlje Great War. But, 
rising slowly and surely, we see also 
the struggle against almost , over
whelming odds of the tew who have 
sought to keep faith.

As Canadian war veterans, let us 
examine briefly our efforts during 
the past seven years. Much has 
been done in bringing Justifiable bet
terment in the provision* tor the 
care of the disabled and the de-

Five things
you shouldknowabout 

your tooth brush.

2 Is it made of the best bris
tles the world produces? I

2 Are the bristles serrated 
(saw-toothed), and set in a 

curve to fit against all your 
teeth, and to reach the crevices 
between?
2 Does it bave a large end 

tuft, and a properly curved 
handle so that the end tuft can 
reach and clean back teeth?
A Will it keep germs, tartar, 
” food debris, and other un
clean substances off your teeth?
5 Is it fully guaranteed?

When your tooth brush is a 
Pto-phy-lac-tic, you can an
swer all of those five questions 
correctly. The Pto-phy-lac-tic 
Tooth Brush has for more than 
forty years been the. standard, 
correctly designed tooth brush 
for keeping teeth clean, white 
and beautifu’

I

Gem and Feist 
Dance Folios.

COMPANY

WTAM—CLEVELAND—I8M 
MElt RS.

Programs Eastern Standard Time. 
Saturday, Nov. 14, 1985.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Hollenden 
Studio. Dinner Hour Music by the 
Hotel Hollenden Orchestra, Carl 
Rupp, director.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Public Auditorium. 
Radio Show-

9.00 to 12.00 pjn.—Willard Studio. 
Novelty Program by Ed Jones and the 
Coo Coo Club, assisted by Selected 
Artiste.

Monday, Nov. 16, 1985.
12.15 to 1.15 p. m.—Euclid Music 

Studio. Lunch Houi? Music by Popu
lar Entertainers.

WPG ATLANTIC CITY.
Wave Length 299.8 Meters—Kilocycles 

1606.
(Eastern Standard Time.)
Saturday, Nov. 14, 1986.

6.45 p.m.—15-mlnttte Organ Recital 
(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m,—Hotel Ambassador Din
ner Music. ,\x

8.00 p.m.—Studio Concert.
9.00 p.m.—Hotel Traymore Concert 

Orchestra.
11.00 p.m.—Dance Orchestra.

Sunday, Nov. 15, 1986.
3.16 p.m.—Organ Recital. Auditor

ium of Atlantic City High School. 
Arthur Scott Brook, City Organist, as
sisted by Arvlda Valdane, Soprano.

4.16 p.m.—Community vocal and 
instrumental recital St. James' Epis
copal Church. Rev. Wm. Blatchford, 
Rector; Wm. Stansfleid, Mua. Bac., 
Organist and Choir Director.

9.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Con
cert Orchestra. Harry Loventhal, Di
rector.

10.00 p.m.—Organ Recital. Arthur 
Scott Brook and assisting artiata.

There 
praiseworthy effort.
pendent.

NOW LANDING:

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
We never had a better cargo.

WELSH ANTHRACITE.
We have the best. Ask those who have used it.-

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phone 1867 - - Beck’s Cove.

has been much 
as individuals 

and as organizations, in attempting 
to meet the problem of the needy. 
There have been sporadic efforts to
wards community and national ser
vice. On the other hand, whether 
from economic pressure or other 
causes, many of us have made no 
effort to translate our war service 
into peace-time service.

We. have permitted factions and 
cliques to arise and divide our ranks 
and give to the public an unfavor
able and untrue impression of war 
veteran# generally. We have allow
ed the nation to designate and think 
of us as "ex.-eervice" rather than as 
“service” men. Seven precious years 
have slipped away, and with them 
have gone golden opportunities tor 
united action for the good of the 
nation, of thé Empire and of the 
world.

Looking to the 'future, shall we 
permit ourselves as a group to he 
relegated to the national attic where 
articles that have outlived their use
fulness are stored away? Or shall 
we revitalize that precious bond of 
comradeship forged in the z fires of 
wan making it a living instrument 
of national sepkice? Shall we honor 
and fulfil our obligation to those 
66,000 good criinrades. who lie. in

182 CLAIMS PAID IN NFLD., WÊÊÊ 
RANGING FROM $16.00 TO $4,000.

Claims paid by this Company in 1924, totalled 
$18,964,709. '

Total claims paid since 1896, total $116,426,397. 
Ien’fc this a fair index of our ability and willing

ness to meet our obligations? *
We are not second to ANY Casualty Company in 

Newfoundland.

Ü. S. FIDELITY ft CO
J. J. f, Nfld. mm

Panders Fftld?
Canadian Veterans: In the name 

of those who have passed on I ap
peal you to forget the petty dif
ferences that hive divided our ranks, 
to destroy the viper of suspicion and 
distrust which has ranged uncheck
ed among us, to catch anew the 
vision which carried you to the 
heights of heroism and self-efface
ment on the battefieldi, to be true 
to your comrade» and yourselves, to 
regard the memories pf this anni
versary occasion as a symbol of a 
new and greater service—-to unite.

(Signed) ft. E. W. TURNER.

"A Clean Tooth Never Decays*'

'Tooth ‘Bruohg
Always Sold in the Yellow Bom

«•»»

GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent.

India
Under i Rule

PEOPLE ICE-

“subject peoples"—frequently, as a 
British Labor -leader has said, by 
men who have not taken the trouble 
to learn the meaning of the words— 
are produced in support of the con
tention that the country Is seething 
with unrest. Refreshing it is, there
fore, to get the reverse side of the 
picture from an undoubted authority 
and to learn from Sir Montagu de P. 
Webb In the Asiatic Review/that In 
dla la prospering under British rule.

Sir Montagu finds that under the 
“bénéficiant and. stimulating guid
ance of Great Britain, the country has 
been, making steady and continuous 
progress in all directions: that her 
peoples are, on -The whole, good- 
natured, peaceful, alert and Industri
ous, and not inappreciative of the 
value of the British Institutions and 
of the British connection." He sees 
India stronger, from an economic 
standpoint, than any other mvision 
of the . British empire, increasing the 
quality and amount of its yield of 
rice, sugar cane, wheat, jute and cot
ton.

Industrial undertakings are grow
ing. The output of coal is consider
able; likewise that of - gold, silver, 
lead, saltpeter, Iron, tin and mica. 
The cotton and jute mills are ex
panding, as extensive manufacturing 
establishments in the United King
dom know to their loss. To such an 
extent has production developed that 
In the last official year India sold 
surplus products valued at £ 288,000,- 
000, after providing for a population 
of 820,000,000. Àt the same time its 
Imports amounted to £265,000,000.

Some Idea of conditions may be 
gained when it ia stated that of the 
£265,000,000 in importe, £70,000,000 
represented gold and silver, much of 
which was converted into ornaments 
tor the country people, especially }n 
the south. Fewer families solicit aid, 
The third-class traffic receipts are 
rising and there ii an increased rev
enue from income. The people, It is 
stated by a competent observer, are 
better fed, better ^clothed, better" 
housed.

Mot only from an eco; 
from an educational and political 
viewpoint, progress ia apparent. Time 
is working changes, and the country 
Is well on the road to self-govern
ment. If India had been capable of 

rnment It would, in 
ity, have had it before this, 
case has not beer, convincing, 

ed in race and religion, a 
in language. It is sharply 

by a caste system, which

CNBO (485 Metres), OTTAWA, ONT.
Saturday, Nov. 14, 1985.

PART I.
7.30 çjn. (E.S.T.)—Cosy Corner for 

Boys and Girls—Uncle Dick.
PART II.

8 p.m.—Chateau Laurier Concert Or
chestra, direct from Main Dining 
Room, Chateau Laurier Hotel.

PA&T HI.
9 p.m.—

Programme.

1. Baritone Solo (a) "Melisande” 
(Goetz), (b) “Home Calling” (Hill)— 
Mr. C. E. Qoodall.

2. Violin Solo (a) '‘Plaisir d'amour’ 
(Martini), (b) “Pierrot Serenade” 
(Randegger)—Mrs. Edythe Young 
Browne.

3. Soprano Solo (a) "When Song ie 
Sweet" (Gertrude Sana Souci), (b) 
"Come to the Fair” (Easthope Martin) 
—Mrs £• H. Burton.

4. Comedy (a) '"Burlington Bertie," 
(b) “Logic”—Mr. Bert. Lloyd.

6. Contralto Solo (a) "Tho’ Shad
ows Fall” (Jîmes MacDermld), (b) 
“Neopolitan Nights" (F. S. Zamecnlk) 
—Miss Jeanne Seed.

6. ’Cello Solo (a) "Valse Triste" 
(Libelius), (b)\ "Gypsy Love Song” 
(V. Herbert)—Miss Helen Langdon.

7. Baritone Solo (a) "It’s a Mighty 
Good World" (O’Hara), (b) “Tiptoe" 
(Carew)—Mr. C. E. Goodall.

8. Violin Solo (a) “Berceuse" (God
ard), (b) "Gavotte" (Gossec)—Mrs. 
Edythe Young Browne.

9. Soprano Solo (a) "Come Sing to 
Me" (Jack Thompson), (b) “When 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling" (Ernest Ball) 
—Mrs. C. H. Burton.

10. Comedy (a) “The Body In the 
Bag," (b) "All the Days of the Week” 
—Mr. Bert. Lloyd.

*11. Contralto Solo (a) “His Lullaby" 
(Carrlte Jacobs Bond), (b) “Nothin’ 
But Lové" (Carrie Jacobs Bond)— 
Miss Jeanne Seed.

12. ’Cello Solo (a) "Meditation" 
(Squire), (b) "Tarantelle" (Squire)— 
Mias Helen Langdon.

PART IV.
Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra, 

direct" from Grill Room, Château Laur
ier Hotel.

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD.BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. MaddJffen, Manager 
Clift’* Cove, These 1808.
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“Whatever ails yoü, Jennie? You 
look so tired out”

I’m nearly dead. I never felt 
II so fagged out in all my life.”

“Are you sick?”
“Not exactly 

not felt right for 
rotted.”

but I have 
can never get

“Your health must be run-down.”
“Yes, I suppose it is. Mother has been 

warning me that I am living too fast these 
days. ‘Burning the candle at both ends,’ 
as she says.”

“Perhaps it's year nerves.”
“Yes, I suppose it is. You know I am 

working every day at the office and I have 
been on the gad nearly every night until 
I can’t stand it any longer.”

“Why don’t you use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food? That did me all sorts of good, and 
nearly all the girls use it when they are in 
need of something to tone up the system.”

“Mother has been at me to use the 
Nerve Food, but I never liked to take 
medicine.”

“You won’t mind using the Nerve Food, 
for it is so mild and gentle in action that 
it will not cause you any inconvenience, 
and you certainly will feel so much better 
after using it for a few days.’’ __

“How long will I have to take it?” ’

“Oh, yon may have to keep up^the 
treatment for two or three months if you 
want to get your nervous system thoroughly 
built up. It slowly and certainly improves 
the quality of the blood so that the nerves 
and the system generally are nourished back 
to health and vigor.’*,'--------

“I will get half a dozen boxes to-morrow 
and go at it m earnest, for I don’t want 
to have a nervous breakdown and spend 
weeks or months in bed. I am so glad you 
reminded me about this treatment,” ~

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box,' all 
dealers or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada. On every 
box of the genuine you will find the portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the 
famous Receipt Book author.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Soe Agent for Newfoundland.

have been instituted in a measure 
equal to the ability of the conglom
erate races to absorb them. And still 
more are In prospect. There Is a 
debt of gratitude owing to British 
rule which the critics, in their zeal 
for the cause of "downtrodden peo
ples,” should not overlook.—Christian 
Science Monitor.

CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
augl7,Smos

Submarine
Mountains Find

Cape Town.—The German research 
ship Meteer has returned here and 
confirms the discovery of a submarine 
bank, 40 miles long, about 1,100 miles 
8.S.W. of Cape Town.

The ridge, which has been christen
ed the Meteor Bank, la 3,827 yards 
high at the topmost points, which are 
within 646 yards from the surface of 
the sea.

The Meteor also has discovered two 
new submarine mountain ranges, one 
off the African coast and the other off 
the South American qpast, which 
break up under-water currents.

sea, and there the prehistoric men 
dwelt towards the end of the Ice 
Age. They knew nothing of the 
Venus myth, of course.

About a dozen ekeletons of mam
moths have been found near Pollau, 
as well as those of reindeer, foxes, 
wolves,' and many kinds of fish.

The Pollau “Venus" is remarkable 
for the delicacy and finish of its 
workmanship. It represents the ideal 
woman of 60,000 years ago.

Chic seems to be largely a matter 
of the right choice and combination 
of colors at present.

Fads and Fashions
Wine reds greens wood violet! i 

browns are lovely in the popular 
vets and velveteens.

One smart coat has a shoulder cad 
that buttons at the sides and a d«j 
shawl collar of fur.

A charming frock for the tea 1 
has long eleeves, a moyen age bod) 
and a cape collar and jabot.

A wrap of black satin is brocai 
in gold, lined with a bright-coloid 
silk velvet arid trimmed with big 
fox. ":

Save the coupons front “Per- 
feet” Baking Powder.

oct!7,31,novl4,28 •

—
LDS

At the first sneeze, heat
and Inhale Minartl’s. Also

Carved Building
A remarkable addition to modern 

bueineee premises in London is in 
course of erection in Red Lion Square, 
High Holborn, W.C.

Its chief departure from traditional 
treatment will be fdund in the ab
sence of rigid vertical line's, the j 
building curving gently Inwards as it ; 
rises from the ground in a manner re
calling the delicate entaaie of a Greek 
column.

The architects, who have adopt )1 
glazed terracotta for the outer casing, 
have avoided all rigid angles and 
hard profiles by mounding off all the 
edges. Their work is a fine example 
of the beauty that may bg achieved by 
reticence and simplicity.

50,000-Years-OId
\ “Venus”

In the “Mammoth" caverns at 
iu, near Nikolsburg,, In Moravia, 
In Caecho-Slovakta, buti only a 

ilea from Vienna, has been 
a wonderful “Veens," sir1 

estimated to be 60,000

of fine-grained sand 
frdm the Old "

7

IN JUSTICE TO
YOUR -FAMILY

We would impress upon you the neces
sity of making a Will. And, second 
only in importance to the actual making 
of a Will, is the selection of an Executor 
to carry out the provisions of your WilL

The economical and efficient adminis
tration of your estate can best be 
obtained by the appointment of a per
manent executor such as The Royal 
Trust Company. '

Write for our booklit,
“ Practical Hints on Making your Witt.”

Mailed free on request.

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
UUCUTORS and TRUSTEES

Head Office - Momie.i 
8T. JOHN’S OFFICE—Bank of Montreal Betiding.

MANAGER........... ......... .. . J. A. PADDON.
N ACTING SECRETARY................. W. F. INGPEN

in the principal cities in MSB**.
—
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wrote the Trust:—
"Relative to prices and options 

upon the various properties In 
Newfoundland owned or control
led by Mr. Reid and Ms associa
tes, the following la the situation." 
He then states the position, In re

gard to each property. He gives the 
terms and prices of options on coal 
and various mineral properties, aUo 
the Col* Storage Plant In St. John's. 
As regards the Humber Valley pro
perty he says:—

“Detail surveys and plans and 
estimates on Installation and re
ports have been made on the vari
ous water powers—some 100 In 
number. These reports are con
tained In two volumes herewith. 
These reports and tlje engineer-

December,
tevMr. Reid

‘Crown Special” 
maximum coverage at 
Before Insuring—I

to our conversation
along withcost. Greenwood relative to the Trust 

Company In London which we 
formed to put your properties and 
proposals in shape, In ^order to 
place them before Investors.

"The expenses in starting this, 
and up to date hare geen borne by 
Greenwood, MacDonald and my
self. and the Trust Company give 
iis the option for two years of 
purchasing 26,000 each of the lf- 
(one shilling) shares at par In all 
76,000 shares out of the 100,000 or
dinary shares of the Trust Com
pany. /

“The total capital of the Com
pany Is fifty thousand pounds 
(Sterling) made up. of forty-five 
thousand one pound shares and 
100,000 one shilling shares.

“Our proposal Is that you and 
your brother. Mr. R. G. Reid, 
should join with us In the par
ticipation of the profits of the 
Trust Company In the selling or 
flotation of the Newfoundland 
properties, and would suggest to 
iron the following:— ,

"(1) That the Trust Company 
should be agents In Europe for 
the sale of the various properties.

“(2) That you remit to Major J.
A MacDonald the equivalent of 
one thousand pounds as a con
tribution towards paying man
agement expenses during the next 
four months.

“(S) That the 75,000 shilling ' 
shares upon which we have the 
two years’ option be divided Into 
four and H.D. and R. G. get the 
right to purchase % of this 
amount. Greenwood, Thompson 
and MacDonald having the right 
to purchase % of the 75,000 each.

“(4) The Trust Company to un
dertake to procure ten thousand 
pounds by sale of preferred or
dinary shares, at one pound each 
for the carrying on of the work.” 
Mr. Reid replied on the same day:

“Referring your letter to-day's 
date relative to the payment of 
the one thousand pounds which 
has already been forwarded to 
Major J. A.’ MacDonald, and the 
right for us to purchase % Inter
est jointly of the seventy-five 
thousand one shilling shares for 
a period of ten years according 
to the arrangement with Mbssrs. 
Thompson, Greenwood, MacDonald 
and the Trust Company, I beg to 
sqy we accept this proposition."
Mr. Reid therefore accepted sugges

tions 2 and 3 of Mr. Thompson’s let
ter, but did not accept suggestions 1 
and 4.

Mr. Greenwood cabled the sub
stance of this arrangements to the 
Trust In London saying:—

“Thousand pounds contribution 
towards paying management ex
pense during the next 4 months. 
Reid pays later for quarter’In
terest. Instruct me future action.”

1 Mr. Thomson sent copies of the 
letters of Mr. Reid and his own to 
Major MacDonald who. after receiving 
them, cabled Mr. Thompson January, 
19Ê0:—

\“Consider fair qgreement Reid 
pay MacDonald, Greenwood one 
thousand pounds each yearly for 
two years terminable six months 
notice by Reid. If agreement ter
minated under year we have op 
tlon repurchased quarter Interest 
If Reid has exercised his option 
otherwise option to lapse."
Mr. Reid replied:— •

"Referring your cable Thomp
son relative option purchase 
shares according letter December 
twenty-third we agree alter this 
and make arrangement satisfac
tory to you upon my brother’s 
arrival London beginning, Feb-

te them

INSURANCE
C. J. CAHILL,

Manager for Newfoundland.
Office for St. John’s

COMPANY
SPECIALJ. P. BURKE, 

General Agent, 
% ’Phone 180LAW CHAMBERS lng work ehi&iled, I am told, an 

expenditure of $100,000.
“The ' features of this undertaking 

are the linking up of the beet pro
cess and the most suitable water pow
er and selected plant site. When a 
conclusion has been arrived at as to 
the most economic process, and a fin
ancial scheihe worked out and pow
er and site selected, an option can 
be secured upon these, but It would 
be of no service at the present time to 
secure an option en bloc of all the 
watèr powers and available sites."

As regards the Gander River pro
perty he says:—

“Pulp Lands.—The first area we 
have opened negotiations upon Were 
at Gander River, an area of about 
686,000 acres according to maps, plans 
and reports herewith, and the price 
asked by the Vendor le $1.60 per acre. 

"Reported to contain 800,000,000 
feet of merchantable timber and 
3,380,000 cords of pulp wood.

“An option upon this property 
Is hereby given at the above- 
named price."
The price here mentioned was fixed, 

by Mr. Reid In a letter to Mr. Thomp
son in Canada, written on the 17th 
day of March, 1919. Mr. Thompson 
concludes his letter, saying:—

“This clearly Indicates the attitude 
' Mr. Reid and In addition to the op- 

tji on the properties as above grant
ed. it is hardly wise to grant you op- 

the-- tlons on terms and prices on the other 
properties- -until the Individual pro
posals are more crystallized and a 
better Idea of their value arrived at. 
Options will, however, be granted you 
when you are opeq/to negotiate."

The policy contemplated at this time 
by Mr. Reid and the Reid Companlea- 
was to give the Trust options on them 
separately. Under this policy, no ques
tion can arise as to whether the Trust 
was the Agent of the Reid Company 
or not, or as to whether or not it was 
entitled to remuneration. Several 
properties were offered to It on fixed 
terms or on terms to be settled, but 
whether the Trust exercised the op
tions and acquired the properties or 
not, no question of rémunération 
arises.

This was the position when Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Greenwood met

Ladies’ and MissesIn the Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland. READY-TO-WEAR

Between Newfoundland Banking St 
Trast Corporation, Limited, Plaintif 
,nd The Reid Newfoundland Com
pany. Ltd, Mines .4 Forests (New- 
fonndland) Limited and Newfound
land Power & Paper Company, Lim
ited. Defendant.

JVBGMEXT OF MR. JUSTICE KENT.
(Continued.)

On the same day, Mr. Reid again 
wrote to Mr. Thompson a supplement
ary letter on the same subject in 
which he says:

• Relative to our letter of even date.
We appreciate your interest in this 
matter and it is understood that if a 
satisfactory investment1" of capital Is 
secured and paid in, that you are able 
to receive as your return,

(1) 25% of Cashweceived and
(2) 25% of the Common Stock re

ceived, issued in connection with 
the new investment of capital 
proposed."

Mr. Thompson went to London about 
the eecond week in April, 1919, prin- i 
cipally on behalf of the Canadian Gov- i 
rrnment as Mr. Reid knew. He was ; 
kept busy with official business, but 
managed to give some time to Mr. 
Reid’s affairs. In view of the difficul
ties in which the Reid Company found 
itself. Mr. Reid was anxious to ac
complish his purpose as quickly as 

In June he sent Mr. W. |

HATS
Neve Food, 1ANY MARKED ATaction that

inconvenience, HALF PRICEmuch better vious, discussions between Messrs, 
j Thompson, MacDonald and Greenwood 
and as, I think, the principal induce
ment to the formation of the Trust 
Company at that particular time and 
to the decision of the Trust to devote 
itself exclusively, at first, to the Reid 
Company’s properties. It has not been 
proved that at this time Mr. Reid knew 
of the projected formation of the 
Trust, or of the existence of this let
ter of Mr. Thompson's, yet, it is clear 
from, the evidence that the proposals 
made in It might well have been con
sidered by him to be within the au
thority given him by Mr. Reid. It was 
a cautious letter. It brought Mr. Reid 
under no definite obligation to 
Trust but left, everything open to be 
settled with" hjs concurrence after the 
Trust had been formed. If Mr. Reid 
did not then know the objects and 
personnel of the Trust, he certainly 
became aware of them very shortly 
afterwards and accepted them as facts 
in all his isubsequent dealings and re
lations with the Trust. Mr. Reid at 
this time was anxious to secure the 
exclusive services of Mr. Thompson 
for his Company. On September 7th 
he wrote Mr. Thompson saying: “You 
will duly receive the Secretary’s no
tice of your appointment as a Director 
of the Company. I hope the time will 
not be long distant till you are free to 
give your whole time to the Company’s 
Interests." Mr. Thompson replied on 
September 27th:

“My idea In not Immediately accept
ing your offer of being closely identl- 

powers in the Gander River Valley. | are forming a syndicate with a view fled and associated with the activities 
Major MacDonald, through Messrs. • to the development of some of the , in Newfoundland was largely because 
Thompson and Greenwood learned of ! above properties and on the under- l I saw the necessity of linking up over 
the mission entrusted to them by Mr. 1 standing that Mr. Reid gives or pro- '] here with the people who would be ln- 
Reid and his Companies. Major Mac- ! cures for your syndicate the option to cllned to go to work and develop some

In view of these of the Industries In question. In order

OTHERS AT VERY SPECIAL MARKDOWNS.

keep up^Ae
nonths if you 
am thoroughly 
linly improves 
mt the nerves 
ourished bade

COME EARLY WHILE THE SELECTION IS AT ITS BEST.
to-morrow

I don’t want
and spend

glad you

fle a bm^all 
îaae Medicine 
ia. On every 
id the portrait

possible.
Hamar Greenwood, who had been as- j handled through the n£wly created 
eociated with Mr. Thompson In Canada j Trust.. He accordingly wrote to Major 
over to London to assist Mr. Thompson j MacDonald. September 12th, 1919, he
alth his work and to keep Mr. Reid fore the Trust was formed, but after 
Iformed of any progress that might , its formation had been decided upon, 
le made. Shortly after he arrived in : a letter in which he says:. “I am duly

nov!3,2i

d Fashions
rens wood violets and 
|ly in the popular vel- 
lens.
It has a shoulder cape 
I the sides and a deep 
fur.
rock for the tea hour 
k a moyen age bodied 
far and jabot, 
ack satin is brocaded 
with a bright-colored 

i trimmed with blael

WRAPPERSThompson and through hiih, Mr 
Thompson got in touch with some Bel-

FROM
Donald had intended, on his demobilis- j acquire the same, 
ition. to undertake as a business, the j facts, I am authorized by him to state ( to do this, as you" know, I will have 
icquisitlon of undeveloped lands, such i that immediately the Syndicate is a strong French connection through 
it were owned by the Reid Company ! formed, he will enter into negotia- General Brutlnel. In addition to this,
and prepare them for sale. His in-1 lions with it with a view to its acquist- an old personal friend of Greenwood’s, 
kntlon had been to organize a private j tion of any of the said properties on i Major J. A. MacDonald, formerly of 
company through which his business | the most favourable terms possible ! Toronto, who has had fifteen* years’.

experience In financial operations In 
London and finding money for devel
opment propositions before the year 
of the war, ahd during the war, he was 
In charge of all the aliens and neu
trals visiting this country and their 
movement in different parts of Eu
rope; he had 3,000 Secret Service men 
under him, and had autocratic charge 
Of all ports in England. This gave 

him a wonderful connection with the 
leading men of the country, and in 
order to crystallize his situation, he 
has organized a Company for the pur- 
pose of developing just such projects 
as you have. It has been registered 
as "The Home ft Overseas Trust & 
Trading Company," and has'taken of
fices In dlock House, Arundel Street, 
Lolldon, W.C.

"Through him and others we have 
got in touch with a number of people 
to whom the different projects are at
tractive in their own individual line. 
His Company would secure informa
tion and get the different projects up 
to a point where à development syn
dicate would be formed to carry them 
out." • r

On receipt of this letter, Mr./Reid 
ceblecFillr. Thompson,-Oct. 21st, say
ing:— ,

“Your letter 27th September 
just received, very satisfactory.”
The Trust was formed on October 

1st, and before going further into mat
ters cabled Mr. Reid on October 27th, 
saying:—
. "Referring my letter September 

27th and ySur cable reply Octob- - 
er ,21st. Can I agree you will give 
option on properties when prices 
and terms are settled, your satis-

Borax S<
. > FOR USEFUL

“/ would not know 
how to get along 
without Sunset. 
It has saved me 
many, many dol
lars!”

Hen enthusiasm over ■
Sunset inspired a wo
man in Halifaxto write 
us the letter from 
which we quote in the 1
heading.

Like her, you too 
can save dress money if --
you use Sunset. Your 
old or faded blouses, scarfs, the 
children's dresses and coats, 
can be evenly SvNSBrr-dyed at 
home in your favorite colors^ 
Texture will be so freshened that 
the garments will be like new. 
And all at ridiculously small cost.

Especially effective are Sunset 
Navy Blue, Dark Brown and Black. 
They're fine for little boys' and j 
coats. Success with Sunset is cert 
the simple directions.

COMPETITION CLOSESe neces- 
second 
making 

Executor 
ur Will. DECEMBER 16 th
idminis- 
best be 
f a per- 
e Royal pany and Mr. Reid. I do net think 

that the Reid Company can now re
cover these amounts from the Trust 
In this action, or claim that they were 
made In satisfaction of the services 
rendered by It in regard to the sale 
or development of the properties. —• 

(to be continued.)

he did specifically accept the other properties; that though the amounts 
proposals. When the Trÿst did, later were nominally payable to the Trust, 
on, act as the agents qf the Reid Co. they were really made to secure for 
In particular transactions, special ar- I the Reid Company the services of 
rangements were made in each case j Messrs. MacDonald and Greenwood In 
for the remuneration ol Its services, j the management of the Trust. On 
by commission. ' j March 16th, 1920, Mr. Greenwood, re-

Some question arose during the ferribg to these payments informed
Sunset Soap

produced It.I do no The Kennedy Automobile Cov- 
affords the best protection to 

your car during winter storage. 
We have a shipment of these 

. covers due to arrive in a few 
f the days. Send us your older NOW. 

ed to Telephone 1308 MARSHALL’S 
Com-1 GARAGE—nov3,81,eod

Trqst as such or to Mi 
aid and Greenwood per 
no hesitation In eaylui 
payments were made t

tieal I 
•ADDON "The one thousand

sent in December, 19;north
under this ai

entire
'A
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j

■ ________ ____ and le being closely
guarded by police until finger print 
experts go over the car. One wheel 
had a flat tire and the glass had been 
shot away froin the wtndo*. Police 
believe the bandits have escaped to 

endit car was stolen 
WMto Plains, New

are mainly

of, N’gamlland la 
, the Mambukus- 

hu, whose chief Is a great rainmaker 
who guards a mysterious rain-making 
pot, and Is said to use a baby’s blood 
In his' rain-making medicine.

The country and' people N’gaml
land are very interesting, but scarce
ly unknown, Jor there Is an English 
magistrate resident there, and a par
tial survey has been made and pub
lished in the Geographical Journal.

Just to

YOUR WHILE TO READ THIS.
Every Fell a number of people complain about the amount of 

their Electric Light *11. This occurs in all towns and cities the 
world over, whether the cost per killowatt is 35 cents or B cents per 
hour. This is mainly^ue to additional hours of darkness and more 
hours spent in the home.

The cost of living has gradually increased from year to year, the 
cost of lighting has become less.

recently from

Near Big Island Sea
Widow Afford How far will the income from 

your present insurance go? 
The income from $ LOGO will

DRIED-UP LAKE A YD « BITER 
BEDS ABE LEFT. Communist Root

Think of the convenience a touch of the button and you have 
Light, Heat, Cold or Power.

QUIT S ELECTED OF 186 SWISS 
DEPUTIES.rivera, where Professor Schwark to 

reported to have discovered new 
towns and people! was ones a fertile 
land containing Immense lakes, but j 
to-day to largely a sandy scrub- ‘ 
covered- waste,- where * *o sdrface | 
water exists In the drier months of 
the year, writes Colonel J. C. B. Stat- , 
ham. big game hunter and explorer,
In the London Daily Mall. In the 
middle Kalahari ire two great de
pressions called N’gaml and Makar- 
lkari, from the lakes which once fllled 
them and originally Covered thous
ands dt square miles. They are 
joined by the Botletle river,, and were 
once formed by the Okavango. Kwando, i 
and Zambesi rivers. It 1s supposed 
that this mighty inland aea burst Its 
bonds and poured Its waters over the 
Victoria Falls. Livingstone, who dis
covered N’gaml In 1*60, was the first 
to realize the existence of the earlier 
and greater lakes. Even In his day 
N’gaml covered many square miles.

Parallel Dry River Beds
To-day it to/ a grass flat, and the 

Makarikari, which held large num
bers of hippopotami and crocodiles, 
has been dry for many years. When 
marching just north of N’gamlland 
three years ago I came across num- 
erous and curiously parallel old ’ 
river beds, vestiges of the greater 
inland sea. i

The Kalahari Is slowly drying up 
and may become a second Sahara, 
and as this desiccation to affecting 
neighboring countries *ln South Af- I 
rica, Schwarz advocates the reclam
ation of the Kalahari by damming 
two of the rivers which once fed the 
great lakes in such a manner as 
partly to restore them. In such a 
country it to possible that collections 
of houses in such numbers as to mer
it the term “town” may have. existed 
when the country was well watered— 
and their ruins may have been cover
ed and lost in scrub or jungle, and 
sand. i

Extensive stone-built ruins have 
been found through Mozambique and 
South Rhodesia which are supposed 
to be the work of early Arabs and 
possibly Phoenicians, who built them 
when searching for the gold of Ophir.
They may have penetrated. to the 
Kalahari when it was better watered, 
though this, is unlikely, and the 
"towns” mentioned as having been
found in the Kalahari are more likely onto. _ Canada, (Cut this out) 
to be the numerous and often large 
ruined villages abandoned through 
drought or inter-tribal wars.

Population Decreases
The population of the Kalahari has 

greatly decreased, but even in 1921 ; 
there were 17,000 people and perhaps I 
150,000 cattle in N’gamlland

loaf of bread each day. If you 
want to measure how much in
surance you can “ afford", meas
ure how many necessities and 
comforts your widow and child
ren wil l be able to àfford. Piyiag 
far insurance new » not wwHy «0 
difficult as letting along without H 
after you are gone. Por more 
information on this vital subject, 
send the cbiipbn below.

The price of any commodity depends upon the quantity 
sold. If a. manufacturer . builds 20 automobiles he may be 
able to sell them for 35,000.00 each; if he increases his 
production to 40,000 he can sell the same car for 31,500.00. 
This applies to everything. Your coal bill varies from month to 
month, but because you do not keep a strict account of the cost of 
each scuttle or each month's consumption ; because you do not get a 
monthly bill for your coal to compare with last month’s cost, you do 
not complain.

Electricity gives you mere, dollar for dollar than any commodity 
you purchase. The cost per Killowatt will depend on the Quantity 
consumed, managements and bad debts occurred, whether obtained 
by water power, steam or combustion engines and whether you are 
getting it as a by-product or directly made for your benefit. » • ,

The Baby’s Cold
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA Cootlnu.l

With internet medicine

MOTTO:
Um> whet you need, light your house properly, avoid eye strain and Its had 

effect, buy modern time saving appliances and get ont of life all there is to obtain. 
We only live in this world tor a short time. ENJOY IT.

Yen jnfet rub ItManufacturers Life VafoRue

NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT & POWER, LIMITEDContinents Adrift ?
*S. J. FOOTE, Manager for Newfoundland, St. John’s.

WeiliwR tAKgsGsa. KewByterwwd wgg «lyeeskMVlsk^PiieUi
I waaM MU to tap . law yeaw binge

nov!2,3i
At preneat I can?*.

Mima

enaudsl Renands!L. M. Harrington, a bank messen- tlon of the bandits and the attack on
ger, was also shot In the face and the employees.
bod3^ His condition to said to be 'The robbery occurred as the arm- 
critical. ored car drew up to the North Divls-

The scene of the hold-up was the l°n entrance to the bank with the 
Hank of Buffalo building at Main day’s currency. The money was
and South Division streets In the brought from the main offices of the

Rentre of the downtown section. Hun- Marine Trust Company, 
dreds of people were passing the Tb® bandits had been lounging in 
building at the time. the street in the vicinity, and they

The bandits quickly gathered the wa,ted unt11 the d°0rB ?*** ar™or' 
money bag. and threw them into ed * were opened- and the employ' 
thelr automobile in which they made eeB had Btarted to ‘fke thet
good their escape. out- ,The '*'* e®ployeeB to

_ _ ...... . run for cover in the bank, and Har-Police announced that the automo- . , . .. . ...
bile used by the robbers was a coach r’ng °“’ ® waB e Bea w
bearing a New York license plate. the dnver’ trled t0 draw hlB revolv-

er. v
Reported «ne Captured. This action brought fire from the

The hold-up attracted an Immense hold-up men and they killed Clifford 
crowd, and, there was great excite- an<* wounded Harrington and Mey- 
ment. Several women employees of eM'
the bank fainted. Traffic Patrolman John Bunce. on

It to reported that one bandit has duty at Main and North Division 
been captured. Police are seeking streets, hastened to the scene on

Buffalo Bandits
!he minute we i 
Tou know we 5 
ÏUck to the tecl 
fears and we’vj 
corners we can.

Forty-five cenj 
inly *4.40 in a 
doesn’t it seem j 
't did to me. Thj 
:f my neighbor] 
1er air of triuni 
kbout It, I real 
pathetic at all. |

After all is thj 
life than succès 
really matter s<| 
results of the e| 
cents. In dollars

Better I

Rob Bank’s Auto
STEALUTG 1117,006.

Kill Driver of *■< Wound Two 
Men in flie Down-town 

District
BUFFALO, Oct. 29.—Two bandits 

to-day held up the money car of the 
Bank of Buffalo, shot ‘and killed the 
driver, wounded the guard and a bank 
messenger, amf t^e^yed with *117,000 
in currency. AAotiter package, con
taining *24,0001; *as dropped by the 
bandits in their flight.

The hold-up occurred at 9.30 a.m. 
while the monejy was being loaded in
to the bank van. Charles W. Clif
ford, driver, was killed instantly 
when he offered resistance. Guard 
John H. Meyers was. shot through the 
body. His injuries are considered 
serious.

Perfumes, Face Powders, Talcums, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Brillian 
tine, Eau de Cologne, Compacts, Natural Glow, etc., etc.

From Paris
RENAUD & CO., of PARIS haye been manufacturing and distributing their
various lines of Perfumes and Toilet Articles for the past 108 years. t

* ’ *• '*■ ‘ *Y , S- 5v ... v •

During those years, Kings and Queens, Lords and Ladies, and their subjects 
of high and low degree, have all responded to the spirit of youth and beauty, 
the spirit of Spring and of the happiness of little childreen so cleverly con
cealed in the RENAUD odours.

You who do d 
ilectric light hi 
ow the advert! 
ake advantageCelestial Fireworks

Every odour distinctive. '

Every odour the achievement of the master perfumer of all Francealone,
where the natives are mainly Maku- 
bas, one of the Makalaka or slave 
tribes, and their overlords, the Bata- 
wana. Both have hitherto always 
been looked upon as African Bantu 
negroes, with no affinities to the 
Sakalava Madagascan tribe as the

When you purchase a Renaud Product, you get an article that is MADE 
and SEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE.

For Sale at all Drug and Departmental Stores,

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON In pria 
beast of b; 
does pracij 
couraging, j 
and uncivil 
, Y«t th 

shackled t«j
they entry!

MOTHER:- Hritcher’s Cas- X VUf
wa is a pfaasanfr, harmless Srf>- 
ttitnlc for Castor OU, Paregoric,
Fecthmg Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared foe 
infants in arms and Children all ages.

(Distributors for Newfoundland)

A gown of silver cloth- has a flower _ T ————————
design' in ’greep, gold and blue and ; Some of the smartest gowns are A coat of black satin to split from 
is trimmed with embroidered silver | using the low-placed bow with the up- top «to bottom with mink lining the 
lace.

To avoid always look for the
„ . f.-------u------ TJ»,C3Cn IWflilgC. XrJ abandoned at thfe corner of Main and Just Folksin-trout movement.

A GRISAT MANY AMËRICANS STOP AT THE CARLTON HOTEL IN PARIS. ■By Bud FisherMUTT AND JEFF- By EDGAR GUEST.
YOU UNfrATUisric SIM*»WtT, IF OUR Room inAV HO

i A BOILER FACTORS IT COULDN'T 
IBS ANY N«lSie»blT*S USELESS , 
re TRY TO SLEEP'. YOU *P€AK / 

I FRENCH SO COMPLAIN TO
I the clerk about i-r-1 

ir for ms:,——

MONSIEUR /Yes, but \
/they'86 \

USING
HORSESHOES

for cnit» V/-

[S*I'M SOING OUT FOR ^ 
I A STROLL on The C HANDS- 
j ELYsCeS AND IF t'M NOT IN 

BY "TOMORROW MOFN'riG 
Don't WORRY ABOUT

WAY FRIEND S AYS
THAT THè PEOPLE 't
in THo next Rooms 1 

MAM $6 MUCH NOISE
THAT HE CAN'T,------
, SLEEP.*

ONLY SOME, 
AMERICAN 

VsECNTLCMEN
VERY NICE EVENING
M. LS Clerk: ,

€H- WrtAT? 4*.
LIÉCC Dies7 /f

You ARC. KNOCKING OuR 
OWN COUNTRY MEM- *UST 
A Few Ren BLOObSG / 
AMERICANS PLAYING / 
OUR NATIONAL GAM* / 
or POKE RÎ —/

PURPOSE.
If It sh^ll be said 
When I’m numbered with the dead 
Little children used to love me 
And a dog would nose my hand; 
I’m Inclined to think that I 
Shall be welcomed by and by 
Though 1 have no fame to offer 
When I reach the promised land.

If I’ve wronged no fellow here 
And my consclendb shall be clear,
If I haven’t bored my neighbors 
Or annoyed them with my ways;
It I’ve gone from day to day 
Haring not too much to say,

have liberal 
ing toil of ; 
Comfort, cli 
®ase prevaj

PLAYINd YBU8 
NATIONAL 
GAM* - ,

Trees bon
SOIR

6H,WHAT?
NESS PASS

Bo AS hfoU DARN 
PLEASE BUT IT'S
THe mATTtiESS
for me tonight,

T'M D6AH/J

When the good Lord riews my record 
I may hear a word of praise.

It a stranger now and then 
In this world of countless men 
Shall remember me for something 
Which I did, or said-or gave.
If I’ve merely tried to be
Fair with all who talked with me
They may mark that to my credit !
When I’ve passed beyond the gtet*

of black
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ffiÇrærÇlMtlc minds toward effort 
and achievement as set apart from 
contest with each other.

To contrive, to achieve triumph over 
difficulties, this is to live. I know, ot 
course, that when the difficulties are 
Iffl&tiÿaljh Stable, when the budget 
sftftjtty hÆftot be made to work even
with the most skillful contriving, 
when, tifir poverty is overwhelming^ 
'Utbre-is no happiness there. But it you 
iiavc..h.eajlb and courage and the 
sportirig spirit, it is. possible to make 

li game 'but of defeating limited

To quote Cornelia Parker one* 
more, -"It isn't sordid trying to see 
wfcgt g,- nickel can be made to do, it’s
exciting?*

You can depend upon long, 
powerful service from 

this “Bw Battery
SUBSTITUTES.

‘ ** 1 "A pound of
Johnson's moth-

to Druggist
■ Hand ; "for years, 
H. to ward off dread

disease, I've used 
Ht that famous

brand. I take four 
I mothballs when I
■ rise, and six be-
■ fore I dine, and

I’m the - healthi-
mLT MAfOH est of guys, I’m 

always feeling fine. And if at time, 
I’m feeling taint, or weak from heels 
to crown, I mix twelve mothballs 
with some paint, and pour this tonic 
down. And it will banish all my 
aches, my nerves it will repair, and 
I eàn whip my' weight In snakes, and 
never sweat a hair. I know that 
Johnson’s mothballs drive diseases 
far away, and so I swallow twenty- 
five some seven times a day.” "We 
haven’t Johnson’s brand to-day,” the 
druggist made his talk, "but here’s 
a kind that people say backs John
son’s off the walk. We have some 
patrons who have bought the John
son brand for years, and being cre
dulous, they thought that Johnson’s 
had no peers. But having tried the 
Kickshaw brand, they promptly 
changed- their minds; the Kickshaw 
dOp^ thBy -'how demand, they’ll have 
no other kinds.” And this is why I 
go no more, my dachshund at my 
heels, to that misguided druggist’s 
store, to .spend my plunks and/wheels. 
For when I have the coin in hand, to’ 
pay -u*, by the robd, I do not want 
some other* brand,-or something last 
as good. I want the goods for which 
I ask, the goods my father knew; let 
Johnson’s name be on the cask—no 
other kind will do. And he wllo'd

There ii an Emeready Radio Battery DON’Tfor every radio

masRadio Batteries
—For Clarity, Volume, Distance

SIDE TALKS
Bj Ruth Camerom.

DOES IT MATTER SO MUCH!
"We cut down , omies that each shop offers from time 

our electric light ! to time, the special sale of flour, here, 
bill 46cts. last . the grape-fruit two for a quarter In
month,” said one .stead of 15 cents straight there, yog 
of ray neighbors, H*ho do not have to learn bow to make 
"we.all worked ,a cheap cut of meat so tasty that 
together to do it, ; everyone eats with a relish to warm 
the children and the heart, may think these things sor- 
Bob and I. Just di<1 and depressing, but if they pre
turned out a light

fclCKAMpylUBNflt
THRU FLOWS*
vtiossme cream
Th» Bw 1<U»1

Where Will the World’s 
Gold Find Its Market ?
With an- annual world production 

of about; $880,000,000 in new gold, 
and with the United States in pos
session of a large gold stock in «ac
cess of what legal provisions add 
customary ideas of safety demand 
as a basis for the credit structure, it 
becomes a matter of more than aca
demic interest to a gold-producing 
country like Canada to keep informed 
aa to the probable demand for this 
precious product. The market hith
erto has been and will continue to 
be the, world’s

CASE CUTLERYidea since it

gold reserves, the 
hoards of individuals and the demande 
of luxury Industries. The United 
States exported during the! first eight 
months of 1926 on balance $142,000,- 
000 of gold, an amount which wlù 
probably be greatly increased as time 
goea on, even though before the wet 
such an amount would jtave been 
considered a serious loss to the coun
try. Now that country has so much 
gold that the prospect of placing the 
surplus with countries and people 
who can use and pay for its use is 
hailed as a way out. In what coun-

MAIC

In primitive eo-irirtes woman is regarded somewhat as a 
beiii of burden. She is subjected to all sorts of drudgery, 
does {.radically all the work, and her lot is hard and dis
couraging. This custom is rightfully regarded aa inhuman
and uncivilized.

Yet thousands of women in tins country today arO 
shackled to the old-fashioned hand pump. In many cases 
they enrry the water considerable distances after pumpin'»

fâflfpi/lG UQlVlCb SteUemt
have liberated thousands of women, and men, from tfi<S grind
ing toil of pumping an decarrying water. They have brought

American cellars. Consequently It 
Would appear likely that over the 
next few years'this country will be 
require*! to absorb into the metallic 
gold- To put à figure, upon the 
reserves substantial quantities of 
amounts would be nothing

Where Prison Mechanical (into the boilers at a rate of 250 mllea
an houB^

Several tons of steam are used in 
the course of twenty-four hours, but 

j those who know that b*at is impaired 
i by less than an. eighth of an inch nf 
1 soot to the same extent aa by a full 
Î half inch of asbestos realise the im
portance of keeping the heating sur
faces quite clean.

It is not necessary to use the 
blower more than once or twice a 
day, and then only for about a min
ute, in which time all deposit la ef
fectively removed. The “soot
blower" carries all before it It it so 
powerful, in fact, that the loot is 
blown out of the chimneys to e height 
of over 100 feet

Means Honour ChimneySweep
comfort, cleanliness and health where drudgery, dirt and
ease prevailed before.

—^ Duro systems give you all.tfie <
jfflEI veniences of city water service. I

If __ 91 nine water .under pressure in kitchen,
I bathroom, toilet, ganden and bam is at
Mfo your service.

«gfe?**** 1» Compact, powerful, and automatic
“uhz* ■' ' irstem is easily loathed in

homes and costs less than 
operate. Driven by either 

electric motor or gasoline engine. <
Don UrOtmt art modi Ht meat den oui

more
than to make a worthless guess, but 
It appears fairly clear that they will 
be fully capable of supporting a grow
ing volume of credit to finance any 
likely development of trade and in
dustry in this country. Should they 
be more than adequate for-this pur
pose the prospects are for a slowly 
rising price level, acetate of affairs 
which holds out a distinct hope-of 
prosperity to the future.”

COri-

habits of the natives 
reverse , the steady ih- 
lus, metals. Thi* re- 
to a smaller but im- 
’ to other parts of the 
to then will be ope de- 
fin the gold situation.

old or

We are booking orders now 
fof Kennedy Automobile Covers 
due to arrive in s few days. 
Make sure of one of these covers 
NÔW ter protect your car during 
WINTER storage. Telephone 
1308. MARSHALL’S GARAGE.

gardens, add building 
Won, householders who 
of Job done are in the 

ig to the town prison, 
ly a gang of competent 
rge of s warder to car-
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TUNNB1-GODFREY MATCH Ifl NU 
OFF.

Tanner Draw* the Color-line for all 
Negroes Except Wills.

By HENRY V FXRRBH*
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Flans to 

match Gene Tunney, New York heavy
weight contender, and George God
frey, giant Philadelphia negro, in the 
big feature match of the Indoor sea
son, were abandoned to-day when 
Tunney's manager said he wasn't in
terested.

Billy Gibson, Tunney’s manager, of
fered the peculiar excuse that the 
former marine had drawn the color- 
line and that Harry Wills was the 
only negro that he woitld condescend 
to light.

Tunney has. been complaining that 
the refusal-of Wills to accept his chal
lenge had forced him into idleness 
and that he would have to spend the 
winter playing golf instead of box
ing.

Newark promoters, who staged the 
recent flop betwen Wills and Floyd 
Johnson, said that Wills was willing 
to accept Tunney for that date, But 
that Gibson refused on the ground it 
was not an outdoor attraction and 
that neither of the fighters could get 
the purse out of an armory that the 
match was "worth.

ICKEL MondayPONY VOTES
\r All Women

champion last season, has arrived in 
Montreal, where he will play profes
sional hockey with the Montreal 
Maroons in the N.H.L. this winter.

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE— 
LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS.

0. Browning & Sob ts. Harvey A Co. 
Browning's
Q. Burnell
M. Fillier 
D. Fillier
N. Ellis ..

SMALLWOOD’S
ENGLAND DEFEATS IRISH SO.C- 

CE RITES.
MAIDSTONE, Eng., Nov. 7— (C.P.)— 

England defeated Ireland six to four 
in an International amateur soccer 
match here to-day. The score at halt 
time was four to one in favor of Eng
land. The match was played in fine 
weather on tuif heavy from recent 
rains. Twelve thousand spectators 
saw the struggle.

124 37985 170

Even if : 
coal is no 
this minute 
place youi 
with instj 
future da 
barrassmej 

, quently tlj 
«He Maxi 
Heat.”

409 1262 ~ cum. x
VERA REYNOLDS
Dorothy Phillips,

Harvey’s 
C. Wiseman . 
E. Best .. .. 
A. Heale .. .. 
R. Henderson

Robert Ames and 
RocklifFe Fcllowes
tfoptedbyMontfJûdttÿohiL 
pom. the novel, by John Goodxin

WITH THE BOXERS.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7—Jimmy 

Dairah, Denver, won on a foul over 
PMI (K.O.) Kaplan, Newark, N.J. mid
dleweight, in the third round of a 
scheduled ten round match here last 
night. •'

Boot A Ssoe Co. 
Boot * Shoe Co, 
J. Carberry ".. . 
P. Griffin .
P. English ..
J. Maddlgan .. .

GEORGE MELFORJD
» production

TORRINGTON, Conn., Nov. 7—Wil
lie Shugrue, of Waterbury, was given 
the referee's decision over Sammy 
Sanchez, of- Mexico, in a ten-round 
bout here last night. The decision 
was not popular with the spectators.

PRINCE HAD ANOTHER TUMBLE.
LONDON, Nov. 8.—The hard riding 

of the Prince of Wales is again caus
ing anxiety * following another acci
dent In the hunting field yesterday. 
The Prince with the Duke of York 
following close on the Whaddon chase 
hounds attempted a difficult fence 
narrowly saving himself when bis 
horse fell. His Royal Highness 
scrambled nimbly out of the saddle 
and was up In an Instant to remount 
and follow the field none the worse.

This was the second time within 
four days that the Prince has figured 
In a tall.

Brehm’s
P. Furlong 
E. Tuff .. 
J. Morgan 
H. Barnes .

BUY YOUR BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS AT 
SMALLWOOD’S AND RECEIVE PONY VOTES.

With each pair of Ladies’ Boots, Shoes or Rubbers 
purchased at our stores we give Pony Votes.
With each pair of Men’s Boots, Shoes or Rubbers 
purchased at our stores, we give Pony Votes.
Boys and Girls Boots, Shoes and Rubbers—With each 
pair purchased at our stores, we give Pony Votes.

PROPOSAL

NORTH BERGEN, N.J., Nov. 7— 
Giovanni Salerno, of Italy, outpointed 
Jack Sharkey, veteran bantamweight, 
over the ten round dletance here last 
night In the opinion of a majority of 
newspaper men.

..We, Job’s £ 
limited, of 8t. . 
hereby give notii 
of change of m 
to the Board of 
47 of the Men 
1894, In respecl 
COMO,” of St. . 
official number 
page 2108.09 toi 

>848.49 tons, hei 
for permission t 
*§EOTHIC,” an 
Iteved In the net] 
1st. John’s, New 
|by Job’s Sealfls]

447 1243 >UUU.U lliu0t

INTER CLUB BILLIARDS. 
Masonic Club Leading By 888 Points.

The Maaonic-B.I.S. Billiard Tourna
ment was continued last night before 
a large attendance of enthusiasts of 

Two games were played,

PONY VOTES! PONY VOTES! 
with each pair purchased at

F. Smallwood’s Shoe Store the game.
both going to the Masçnic players by football regulars are suffering from 
substantial majorities. In the first, a Biight attack of ptomaine polson- 
H. Foster (Masonic) defeated T. Man- jng The chef has been discharged.
nlng ,(B.I.S.) by 157 points, and In the ______
second D. P. Duff (Masonic) defeated gertRUBE EDERLE BECOMES A 
N. J. Wadden (B.I.S.) by a similar Prq

12.17,20,10,17,14,13,18,13,12,15,, „ „ „ ’ * \
12 ‘ 26 12 17_264 New York- Nov. 4.—The lure of pro-

T. Manning (BAS.)—248-11, 11, 10, ' fesslonal coach at swimming pools
13 11 11 10_77 : has snatched from amateur aquatics

D. P. l)uff (Masonic)—400—11, 16, the la8t of 1116 "bî8 foor” ln the üs-
12, 27, 10, 11, 10, 38, 29, 11, 17, 12, 12, Tomen’s swimming association. Ger-
13, 12, 20 unfinished—246. Itrude Ederle' 9ueen ot Unlted States

N. J. Wadden (BJ.S.)-248-13, 19, ' mermaids, and Aiken Riggin, fancy
14, 14, 10, 11, 20..16. 10, 10, 13-144. i dlvlnS champion, have announced

MASONIC. j their Intention to become instrncto -j
J Edwards . ................... 398 on January 1. Ethelda Bleibtrey was
s' Roqge,. ............ V. " 358 the flr8t °r the great quartet of mer-
G. W. Rabbitts' .V .V .*.* .*.* 1! 400 maids to turn In her amateur card.
F. Rabbitts..............  391 Then came Helen Wainwright.
J. Wornell.........................................  400 ! Both Miss Ederle and Miss Rlgg.n
W J. Martin " "V ‘ ‘ _ 298 became swimming stars in their early
H. Foster .. 400 ’teens, Miss Riggin winning the
D P Duff............................................. 400 Olympic fancy diving title at the age

FLY-WEIGHT BOXERS.
“Kid" Socks Qualifies 1er the Cham

pionship.
At the National Bportlng Club last 

night "Kid" Socks, ot London, defeat
ed Alt Barber, ot Brighton, In a 15- 
rounds contest, on points. Socks will 
now meet Elky Clark, the fly-weight 
champion, for the Lonsdale challenge 
belt.

The fight was not a bad one, but It 
was best summed up by Jimmy Wilde 
when he said: “It hasn’t got a kick, 
and neither have the boys.”

Barber was aggressive enough, but 
throughout ho was generally behind 
Socks in defence, > attack, footwork, 
and generalship. ,

Sacks reminds the spectator of 
Pedler Palmer, but his chief defect Is 
that he lacks a punch. He Is speedy 
and clever enough, but, as he is now, 
it is unthinkable that he will ever 
put an opponent down.

It Is difficult to believe that he will 
deprive Clark of his title—that des
pite the tact that he defeated him re
cently.

But hie Is an improving fly-weight, 
although far behind the remarkable 
Wilde, and his contest with Clark will 
therefore be looked forward to with 
interest.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 218 & 220 Water St. "“"gü»novl2,eod,tf [ •'Any objectioi 
change of nami 
Registrar of Si 
Newfoundland, j
the appearance 

• Dated at St. 
this 13th day ol

! JOB’S SEAL! 
ndvl3,2i

Like stolen glances at the inner
most recesses of a woman’s soul. 
All the tenderness of a great love 
—all the fury of a great hate— 
a woman’s greatest emotions por
trayed with the power and passion 
of understanding in this great dra
matic screen triumph.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
This Company not only affords you the best 

Security in the Fire Insurance World, but removes all 
anxiety. That is something worth knowing. Why 
then should you accept inferior protection?

INSIST UPON GETTING THE BEST.

ING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

B. I. S. COMING:—“POLA NEGRI” in the Paramount Special—“MENC. I. Merner . 
G. Halley .. . 
W. B. Skinner 
W. J. O’Neill . 
A. O’Brien . 1 
J. Hickey .. . 
T. Manning .. 
N. J.'Wadden

FISH AND CHIPS! U. S. GOLF CHAMPION GOES TO 
FLORIDA.

Willie MaeFarlaee Will Direct $8,- 
00,000 Golf Course—Other Pros.

Go South.
New York, Nov. 4.—Willie MacFar- 

lane, national open golf champion, 
goes forth to Florida In a few weeks 
to direct a $3,000,000 course.

MacFarlane thus has an exceptional 
opportunity to realize upon the till3 
that he gained after a thrilling battle 
with Bobby Jones at Worcester, Mass., 
last June. Other professionals have 
gathered large sums ot money In ex
hibitions after victories ln national 
championships, but Illness and Injury- 
attacked the 1925 victor even while 
he fought for the title.

Many of the other well-known pro
fessionals will travel south with Mac
Farlane,, bent upon collecting the 
fruits of their labors which long have 
been denied, for only in the past tew 
years has there been lucrative winter 
employment for instructors.

I beg to announce to the General Public that I 
have opened a Branch Store in the West End, at

210 NEW GOWER STREET
(three doors east of Springdale Street.)

Service and Quality will be given there as I have 
given at my East End Store, 222 Duckworth Street.

Any quantity, any time, carried away or eaten in 
the restaurant.

Thanking you for your patronage, and hoping for 
it in the future.

A. J. STACEY, Proprietor
222 DUCKWORTH ST. 211 NEW GOWER ST.
noy7.6i.eod

KID SOCKS—MERCHANT.
• One ot the reasons why Kid Socks 
boxed so surely and carefully against 
Barber at tho N. S. C. on Monday was 
that he had tb win in order to buy a 
general shop he had set his heart on. 
He had paid his deposit and If he lost 
the fight he could not have concluded 
the deal.

‘At the Shop With the Cup 
and Saucer Sign.”

Printing Isn’t Expensive THE ONLY 
CHINA and GLASS 

STORE

Monday Night’s Game.
7.30—E. Fox (Masonic) ts. D. J. 

French, If You Pay Enough(B.I.S.)

INDOOR SPORTS MEET, WEDNES
DAY, NOVEMBER 18TH.

The big Indoor sportA m*et, under 
the auspices of the Guards and St. 
Son's Clubffi will be held In the 
Prince’s Rink on Wednesday night, 
November 18th, and not on Monday, 
the 16th Inst'., as many people are of 
opinion. Last night another large 
squad of athletes held a work-ont at 
the Prince’s lUnk,. All tjie boys are 
shaping splendidly; and exciting races 
are assure^. The feature event of 

■the meet will Junior Football Re
lay Race, between '(he T.A. and Holy 
Cross teams. There Is bound to be 
keen rivalry between these- two teams 
when they-meet. The Inter Collegiate 
Relay Race also promises to be in
teresting, as well as a series of races 
for those of the fair sex.

icuth S. S.Boston & Yai The
made.

in the xdty where your child 
will get

1,000 VOTES IN THE 
PONY CONTEST for $1.

The task which business stationery has to perform 
is to convey a message. That is its primary 
purpose. But it has another. It should convey 
an atmosphere—a personality—which identifies 
the business it represents, and it should convey 
that atmosphere or personality so convincingly, 
so pleasingly, so substantially, that it makes the 
same kind of favourable impression that a good 
salesman or a fine office does. , *

Boston & Yarmouth Line 
Freight and Passenger 

Service
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Fare $9.00 

S. S. Prince George
Leave Yarwouth Tues

day and Friday at 6.30 p.m.
Return—Leaves Boston 

Mondays and Thursdays at 
1 p.m.

J. E. Kinney, Supt.,
Yarmouth, N.S.

Over 35,000 pieces of
Private Greeting Cards LIONEL COXACHER ALUS 

“BIG TRAIN IL"
Lionel Conacher, Canada's super- 

athlete, who has been going to col
leges in and around Pittsburg and 
playing hockey tor Pittsburg Yellow 
Jackets for two years may make his 
farewell appearance as an amateur 
athlete here Saturday by playing on 
the Argo , halt line against Montreal. 
Conny, who played Lac rose tor the 
Irish-Canadiahs, has been away hunt
ing all fall and ■ returned to Toronto 
Monday.- He expressed a desire to 
turn out and play for Argos on Sat
urday aud last night practiced with 
Mike "Rodden’s squad. The matter 
was put up to the rugby executive of 
the club and they hung out the “Wel
come Sign" to the "Big Bdy.” Ocna- 
cher’s certificate was forwarded to 
the Secretary of the Interprovlncial 
Rugby Union last night and he Is now 
eligible to play. The only barrier to 
Conny's appearance in an Argo uni
form Saturday is the fact that the an
nual meeting of the N.H.L. Is to be 
held ln Montreal on Saturday and his 
presence may be required there its 
manager of the New Pittsburg club, 
which will be admitted to the. N.H.L.

CHINA and 
GLASSWAREBusiness stationery which fails in this particular 

is too expensive to use, because it is not doing the 
whole job. That’s why printing isn’t expensive 
if you pay enough for it.

We have lately installed an embossing machine 
which produces beautiful glossy or dull relief 
work on plain type printing that defies actual die 
or plate embossing in appearance.

A trial order will convince you of its excellence.

Clear cut embossed effects for your name 
and Greeting, on a splendid variety of 
this season’s newest creations. just arrived.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
PRINTERS & STATIONERS.

X.H.L. SEASON TO BEGIN NOVEM
BER «.

The annual meeting of the National 
Hockey League will be held ln Mon
treal shortly. There will be the ad
mission of Pittsburgh to deal with, 
but this presents no problems, as the 
last objector, Qftpwa, has agreed to 
the Smoky Cjty.entry. Limitation of 
players' salaries will be discussed. 
Rule changes will be on the tapis as 
well, and the principal one likely to 
be adopted is the anti-defence ru’e, 
first tried out by Patrick’s Coast 
teams. President Frank Calder -will 
present a schedule to the delegates. 
It. Is planned to open the season New. 
26, and end it March 13, giving 18 
home games to eeich club.

Following the N.H.L. meeting there 
will be a banquet to Odle and Sprague 
Cleghorn, former Canadian Club plac
ers, whp have gone to Pittsburgh and

S. Richard Steele, jj
| ’f hole 1476. 181 Water St 1

(Opposite Court House)
) septl9,s,m,th,tf IjjWATCHES

Our stock of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right,

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Est. 1871. 404 Water St Bex 447.
junel3.6mo.eod

nov3,61,eod The Evening Telegram, Lid
f . PUBLISHERS and JOB PRINTERS.

CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician,

Office: 335 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
930-1.00; 230-530. 

Phone 2800 Box 787.
augl2.eod,tf

PENSION & BURT
PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING * ELECTRICAL 

WORK.
ces are right and 
In mind the next 
nr hand on our 
8 will bring lm-

>f a, man 
and! •*>« 

itloai Worl
IPAY

CASH DOWN
for Household Furniture and

CARD!Please give us a trial. Ou 
SRBVICH Is our Specialty, so 
time you have a rush order, 
latch-string by reaching your 
mediate action. Nlffht er Holli 
Plumber NO. 2. ADEL

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Fads and FashionsEffects.want No. 1 Pinjethat he has not yet What have you to sell?

— - — 1 "I > ‘ i • *' -3
Dental Cel-cate to play for The bodice may fit straight »» 

slim, but acquire a blouse effect bTj 
slight fold over the waistline.

Evening wraps were never o°l 
luxurious—silk velvets, furs end

cargo of 6x- 
just landed.

and Wm. Ne: Pittsburg pro
out that he
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1 2 8 TtL
146 152 477 475
169 1U 132 413

. 86 141 141 368
1& 99 159 441

684 603 609 1696\S1 t1

Mfg Co.
1 2 8 TO.

. 160 151 86 397

. 109 118 119 346
. ms 107 105 317
.123 110 161 394

497 486 471 1454

1 2 3 TtL
.. 76 72 101 249
. 90 132 116 338
. 138 112 114 364
. 80 96 116 292

“THE PATHE REVIEW” “CHARLIE CHASE”
the in

“FILM MAGAZINE.” “POSITION WANTED”
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of Magnetic Eyes For SaleBenes,
Minister of Czecho-O PO£ft„ you#
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to àlgn.)
The 4rofls the window of the soul. 

This had-wften been said, writes Hen
ry de Varigny in L'Echo de Parti.' 
and «very one knows by experience 
that It we wish to be sure of the real 
Intentions of one with whom we are 
talking, we fix our eyes on his *a ft 
to sea what may be found at the hot-, 
tom-—tbit is to say. in his personality 
We Instinctively distrust the man 
who does'hot look us In the eye; *» 
regard him ‘as a deceiver, and the tact 
that his eye will not meet -ours id 
taken to mean that be la afraid of be1 
traying himself, of allowing us to And 
out that if be says "yes," he will 8ht

Why Gray H«Sr ? give me_ _______ „ on‘the. many previous occasions
I sought election at your hands, I haie decided to again solicit 
your esteem and confidence for four years more as one of your 
civic representatives.

During thp several ternes, I have had the great boffbr? of 
being a member of the Municipal‘Council Board I - have con
sistently practised the policy of conforming to ydttf dedfcef » 
so far as the Civic revenue permitted. ~

I shall be very pleased Indeed to again do my utmost to
wards bringing about many more essential improvements that 
are still necessary, and, therefore, feel that as yen have so 
highly approved of my civic record In the past yop will be 
pleased to agajln remember me on polling day. "

1 SPECIAL WORD TO tHE LADT VOTERS.
You may have many friends tcf choose from ladles,- but as a 

special favor will each one of you please be kind enough to 
record a vote tat me.

1-6 Cyljhrick,
guaranteed. j

1-4 Cyl. Studebaker 
1 Ford Sedan.1

his only regret was that the nations 
represented couldx not 'themselves 
hatê heard the moving declarations 
which marked the end of the confer
ence. He added that, for those Who 
were present, the closing words 
spoken by M. Briand (the French 
Foreign Minister) and Dr. Strese- 
mann would he an Imperishable 
memory. He was convinced that they 
had accdmpllhhed a great Wot-fc, and 
and that what they had done was only 
the beginning of the task.

Mif. Chamberlain stated that he 
had been faithful to the declarations 
he had made In the House of Com
mons, and that the Érlttah commit
ments did not go farther than that.

It Is understood that the eraenitlon 
of Cologne will take place In thé 
near future. ~ *

(Mr. Chamberlain stated In the 
House of Commons, on June 24 last, 
that any new obligations undertaken 
by Great Britain would be limited 
to “the maintenance of the existing 
territorial arrangement on the 
Western frontier of Germany,1 and 
that thé Government was not pre
pared to assume fresh obligations 
elsewhere.)
The initialled documents are a 

treaty between Germany, Belgium, 
France. Great Britain, and Italy, and 
arbitration treaties between. Ger
many, Belgium, France, Poland, and 
Czeeho-Slovakia.

Accords between France,

Thanks to the discovery by à 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be rest6Ml 
to Its original color. Also -htUr 
that Is on the verge of tûrntog 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Is Not a Dye.
> By simply rubbing Into the 
foots of the Hair night and 
morning it'stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from tail
ing and restores to Its natural 
color. Makes an Ideal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.

Ellis & Co. Lid
208 Water St

1 Even If your need of 
coal is not urgent at 
this minute, you should 
place your order now 
,1th instructions for 
future delivery, Em
barrassment is ‘ frei 
quently thus avoided.
«The Maximum ef
Heat.”

A. E. Hickman, 
Co., Ltd. 

’Phone: 1133.

Royal Baragaances. Then, too, we read rurtner: -
“There Is a sort of antagonism be

tween glances of the eye. Two put- 
sons can not long uustaln each oth
er's steady' gaze. After a few in
stants, the eyes turn away, as it, do 
both sides, there was an Impression 
of having committed or undergone 
some Indiscretion.

"There is no one, besides, who does 
not And an Insistent gase disagree
able. W does this person want’ 
we ask ohrselvea. And we turn away 
our eyes, to see whether the gaze will 
continue. There is at once antagon
ism and attraction, which dater mt* 
go so tar as to become fascination.

"Another thing still. We sometimes 
hear people boast of exercising an 
attraction, of obliging à person, by- â 
steady look, to turn around and lepk 
at them. This Is always an exagger
ation. The experiment has been made 
by an American psychologist. It

California Orange. James T. Martin Hamilton Street.
sept7,eod

C Azàitlihéne T âMlliisnijccuiess Lciuons,

EVERYBODY’S FRIEND.Tokay Red Grape.
Green Grapes.

NOTICE.Dèsgert Apple».
fg assayCooking AppliFor Sale only at

In the matter of the Estate of Thomal 
J. Nurse, late ef St. Jolnfs Bast, 

Grocer, deceased.

ALL persons having claims against 
the estate of the late Thomas J. Nurse 
are requested to send the same duly 
attested to T. P. Halley, Solicitor for 
the Administratrix, before the 20th 
day of November, next ensuing, upon 
which date the Administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate, hav
ing regard only to

To the Electors of St. John’sJ. J. KIELLEY, Grape Ffuit. 
Anjoon Penn.'Water Street East

febi.lyr
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—

Having been requested by a large number of 
citizens, I have decided to be a candidate for 
Councillor in the forthcoming election, and 
respectfully request your vote and support

Sincerely yours,

BEG. DOWDEN

OFFICIAL NOTICE, Freeh Smelted
Finnan MiddlesPROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 

NAME.
. ___ ____nltirau je

which then she shall have notice.
T. P. HALLEY,

Beeouf Building, 
Duckworth St, St John’s.

St. John's. Nov. 10th, 1926. 
novl2,14,19

“Belle Mead” Chocolates. 
"HuyierV Chocolates. 

Cauliflower.
Iceberg Lettuce. « 
Florida Celery.

New Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Spanish Onions. 
Sweet Potatoes.

We, Job'3 SealAshery Company, 
Limited, of St. John's, Newfoundland, 
hereby give notice that in consequence 
et change of name, we have applied 
to the Board of Trade, under Section 
47 ot the Merchant Shipping Act 
M94. In respect of the ship “LAKE 
COMO.” of St. John's, Newfoundland, 
official number 151634, of gross'ton
nage 2108.09 tons, register tonnage 
y48.49 tons, heretofore owned By us, 
for permission to change her name to 
"BEOTHIC,” and to have her regis
tered in the new name at the Port of 
ft. John s. Newfoundland, aa owned 
by job's Sealfishery Company, Limit -

Dept. of Public Words,
npfrl2.14.16PUBLIC NOTICE,

Poland,
and Czeeho-Slovakia, reinforcing the 
treaties, have also been concluded.

The Department has found it 
necessary to effect a change in 
the matter of paydays. In future 
pay-days will be observed as fol-

Why NotDR. ARCHIBALD C. TAIT
will be a Candidate in the forthcoming 

Municipal Elections
and requests the honor of the vote and support 
of every elector who is interested in Municipal 
Progress.

other without its being neqessary tor 
the 'fascinated' person to torn arotifld 

! and It the active subject has taken 
care previously to attract the atten
tion ot the passive one by looking ;at 
him. It the active keeps up his gaies 
at the passive, the latter will notice 
it, and his eyes will often seek those 
pt the former, even it It Is necessary 
for him to turn his head a little. Ed
ucation and the intimate preoccupa
tions of the moment also play an im
portant part In the matter, and a con
siderable number ot subjects remain 
quite indifferent.

"Dpee .there then exist a radiation 
emanating from the eyê, explaining 
this antagonism of the gazes! An 
fengilsh experimenter, Mr. C. Rues, 
bétiettes so, after several yea*» ot ex
periment, and he has set forth his 
reasons in Discovery for April (lee 
also Nature, September 1 and 8,

SHARE OfGive us a 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

Mechanics, Labourers and 
other workmen will be paid 
on Saturday of each week. 
Bills or accounts for ser
vices rendered or goods sup-

mil BlueAny objections to the proposed 
ebange of name must be sent ta the
Registrar of Shipping, at St. John's, 
Newfoundland, within seven days from 
the appearance ot this advertisement 

Dated at St. John's, Newfoundland, 
this 13th day of November, 1925.

JOB’S SEALFISHERY CO, LTD.
P0vl3,2i

Point Oysters
Queen Ins. Coy,plied will be paid fortnight

ly,' on the FIRST AND 
THIRD SATURDAY of 
each month, excepting pétty 
bills for vegetables, firewood 
and forage, etc., purchased 
from residents of outlying 
settlements which will be 
paid every SATURDAY.

All bills or aoaoiwts-.properly 
certified and on hand in tlie Depart
ment for approval

Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits. 

Back Duck, Snipe 
and other game.

nov3,6l,tu,s GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., 
Agents.

’Phone 668. P.O. Box E5078 
mar30,m,th,tfIL JW.WI1" -mwM*

ASK FOR Electors of the Municipalityàctrtas and an%viator who rank as 
an ‘ace’ have caused a rapid devia
tion ot 60 degrees. And a robust sub
ject provokes a more Important re
action than an Invalid.

"This Is all very curious; but of 
course more precise Investigations, 
conducted by electrical experts, are 
necessary before coming to any con
clusions." ’

Having again been requested to put myself in 
Nomination for Councillor in the forthcoming Muni- 
cipâl Election, I respectfully solicit your vote and in
fluence, and promise if elected to, in the future as in 
the past, give my best efforts towards promoting the 
interests and well-being of our City.

Yours sincerely,

Charles W. Ryan
1925 VOTE FOR RYAN.

novl0,14

Professor W. Seeley
THE 8 FFBB MAN.— „____a__________will be

’ bailable for collection on the 
following SATURDAY.

The above also refers to alloc
ations in connection with Roads 
and Special Grants.

In the event of any SATUR
DAY being a whole holiday, bills 
must be in the Department on 
the preceding MONDAY and 
payment will be available bh 
FRIDAY.

All those concerned will please 
govern themselves accordingly.

C. B. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works.
November 7th, 1925.

with Provincial * Foreign Section*
; i J and Tradwl BbÉdings In Five
* Lahguages
enables trades to communicate direct

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
with

In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia. 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, In
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
•hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to whleh 
they Ball, and indicating the approal- 
mate Ballings.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of .

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coat ef 8 dollars
tor each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

I can and Will perform supernatur
al teats Ot physical endurance. My 
next performance in St. John's will he 
about the first of December, 1925. 
One ot the big attractions will be: I 
will lay my bare back on a torture bed 
of 1,000 nail points, then will have a 
■big rock put on my chest, weight 
about 600 pounds, then the rock will 
be broken by a 20 11). sledge ham
mer by the hardest hitter In the city, 
while the nail points will try to pierce 
the hare back. As far as I know this 
same performance has never been per
formed, In any part ot the world, 
with a rock the weight of the one I 
will use. This alone Is something you 
all should see. Don’t be afraid, I will 
not gat hurt; this act will take place 
about 9 o’clock

Peace Pact Joy
Initialled Recently'‘MEN” some form Ok electric or eiectro- 

magnetic radiation. Thll Is how ..he 
went about it: He suspended a bob
bin of metallic wire, forming a sole
noid, in a metal chamber, connected 
to earth and having a glass window. 
The bobbin waa hung by a silk thread 
having no torsion, whose other end 
was attached to a stopper that closed 
a cylindrical chimney surmounting 
the chamber, and .about a foot long. 
The two ends of the spiral forming 
the bobbin were connected. Above 
the bobbin, at rtght-anglee with It. 
waa a email magnet to keep it fixed In 
one direction. Under the bobbin, on 
the floor of the chamber, waa a grad
uated circle eo that the peeitlon taken 
by the bobbin could be noted.

“It the eye really causes a current 
In the coll, this will become magnetic 
and tend to place lta axis parallel to 
that ot the small magnet The appar
atus Is allowed time to settle Into a 
position ot equilibrium, and then the 
experimenter looks eteadlly at the 
bobbin. This altera its direction, apft 
when it stops turning, the eye is turn
ed away. The bobbin then takes up 
lta Initial position. The deviation, 
whleh 1» slight, Is than noted. The 
movement occurs in 6 seconds, and 
may be as great as 86 degrees In dry 
weather; It Is smaller and slower fix 
moist weather with low barometer. 
But It Is also obtained, tho more slow
ly, by means ot a light ray. In a 
vacuum It .Is less.

"How shall we explain this phen
omenon? Movements in the air are 
not the came, the apparatue being 
enclosed. Does heat aotf What of 
the operator’s face? Bet the action 
ot vessels containing hot or boiling 
water Is very alight—at meet, only a 
quarter of that ot the eye.

”10 aam UP, the gees would appear 
capable, at a small distance, et dis
turbing an eleetrestatle system, 
«barged er net, The author's opinion 
li that the body, tbs brain, and eape- 
dally the eye, emit a radiation ot 
aleoSrte or electromagnetic worse.

BIRTHDAY OVATION FOB MB. 
CHAMBERLAIN.Here they are:

Ess. of Lemon. 
Ess. of Vanilla^. 

Ess. of'Almonds. 
Ess. of Peppermint. 
Ess. of Ginger Wine.

The purest that can be

The European Security Pact, which 
guarantees the neutrality of the de
militarised zones of the Rhine, was 
Initiated last night at 7.80 by ths re
presentatives ot Great Britain, France, 

i, Germany, Italy, Csecho-

To Ihe Voters of St. John’sop With the Cup 
iucer Sign.”

nov7,61
Are you a victim of the Absentee Landlord?
Are you a victim of Discrimination?
Do you enjoy the privileges you pay for in the way of 
Taxes and Rente?
Vote for MURDOCH and a Clean Up in Municipal 
matters. V have been advised to QUIT.
n«M0,8i,tu.thw WOULD YOU?

E ONLY 
and GLASS 
TORE

Belgium,
Slovakia, and Poland, who, tor the 
paat 18 days, have been negotiating 
tor such an agreement at Locarno, 
the Swiss lakeside resort. The en- 
noaneement waa followed by • Joyful 
demonstration by a great orowd out
side the meeting-place, and Mr. 
Chamberlain, whose birthday was 
recently, received a great ovation.

It now only remains tor the Fact, 
under which Germany unconditional
ly, enters the League of Nations, to 
be ratified by the Parliaments con
cerned.

The Pact and its accompanying 
treaties, which are to be published 
next Tuesday, will be signed in Lon
don on December 1.

some ot my pupils 
will also show you some fine looking 
muscles and how to bend up iron and 
tear cards. If there are any men ot any 
weight who would like to box profes
sionally 6 or 10, 3 minuté rounds I 
would like to hear from you; I will 
be in my offlee Saturday and Monday, 
Nov, 14 and 16. We ttee reedy to enroll 
all the men, women and children that 
are Interested In improving their 
pbyeioal health. It I did not have body 
and strength superior to yours, I could 
not and would not try to teach you and 
I hope that you will not fieel sore at 
me tor telling you the truth. Just come 
In my offlee and let me build up that 
wear, little, and big body ot 
yours. We Instruct personally In duss
es and by mall to all parte of the ooun-

where your child 

vill get

1TES IN THE 

MCTÇST for $1.

The directory Is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel peat 

rs nett cash with order.ONCE USED ALWAYS 
USED.

For sale at all grocers. 

Manufactured by

for 10 do'
We have just opened another line of Fancy 

* Decorated China
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO.,LTD. 
26, Abchnrch Lane, London, E.C. 4,
v EngUl>d' y

Business Established In 1814. «

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.» 
On every occasion—ot Joy, ot 

sorrow. The best way to re
member your friende, 1» to "Bay 
It With Flowers."

We can have them sent any
where, at any time, through the 
F.T.n. (Florists' Telegraph De
livery). Ask us for particulars. 

J. McNEIL,
(Sole Member F.T.D. for Nlld.)

GROVE HILL, Thane 247B.
— OR —

•THE FLOWER SHOP”

SETS,000 pieces of Dr. F. Stafford CARD !

$2.95MOUNTAIN SYMBOL.
■Fax» In Letters ef Fire te Great 

êeeeess.
- LOCARNO—The Initialling of the 
security pact here this evening marks 
â new era in the relations ot the 
countries ot Europe. The victors and 
vanquished met together with a de
sire to_ settle, once and for all, the 
differences whleh tor the last seven 
years have been keeping the werld in 
a state of fear.

To-day they left the little council 
chamber at Locarno a united family 
overjoyed at .the momentoua work

DR. R.T. STICK,
PROF. W. SHELBY. DENTIST.

Graduate ef Royal College, Den- 
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University ef Toronto. 
HOURfi : —9.00 aun. to 1.00 pan.

MO p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
'Phone 784. 1P6 Water SL

(Opposite City Club)

novlAAl
arrived, Chemists and Druggists.

STEELE & SONS, Limited.
iard Steele,

1*1 Water St
Court House)

Vessel Owners Attention Opp. Seamen's Institute,
100 Weter St. Bist.'Phone 192.The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 

Barfi. Newfoundland - 
Require your patronage. 

Decking Facilities i

Patent Notice.aegll.tiUus.tia

it the most important work we 
de, We take a great deal ef 
pates to do it right, Ai aooa ai 
yea leave roar prescription la 
ear store it li placed Ifl the 
banda el a man ef high quell- 
fleatlen nnd apodal training In 
presertption work,

BRING IT TO

they had framed. Notloe is hereby given let theUrge Cradle
eight capacity. „ Joy belle pealed from all the 

ehurehee el Locarno while the past 
wee being Initialled, The neighbor
ing heights were lit ap with eleetrle 
lampe, while the tgord "Fa*'' stood at 
out la white lights égalait the meun- At
W8!eW|lm#d WISH Geld Pei. £

nations con- «J 
leroea. the en- afc 
chamber. Sud- 
waa heard in- 

I the waiting 
ra. An official '

Hue Gleetroititie hep _ |___ _
of Beaten, Maiaeohneetle, Proprietors 
of Newfoundland Patent No, Ml for 
"New and Useful Improvement! In 
Apparatue for and Brodies ef Hleotro- 
atatlc Separation", la prepared te 
bring the laid invention Into oper
ation in Newfoundland, ev to license 
the uae of same or to eel! the same 
upon terme to be obtained from the

Cashln’s Am. Household COAL
.CANNOT BB EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL I

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME

Gajju Cradle i—60* ton, deadweight

A BOX OP CHSY8AXTH1MÏÏMIth of water—II feetIII * Opticien,
WATER ETSI
» Building),

lauÜngi-M eenti per groee tone, from KIM will be one ef theSergo ; =40 eenti per ef theBaye i—II

Balance If eny ef the body than at eth-We aim to ptiaieillng eut; In any ease ion el flowers, undersigned.with service. ireei all eommuntea* by lending ber a box from oureleotrie in th#ii Company,
C. F. D

at SL John's titia SUt day of
October, 1186,a condenser, a —

PETER O’MARA, the side
as the Banks of Montreal BUL,THE DRUGGIST, degree. action brswUek-my fit eti 

> a blouse 
the waist!

THE RBXALL
MIN ARIFS

V-'y.v;;elvete.
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great attraction and helped t<. make
the Exhibition at ’Wembley this year 
a success.

During the summer on Saturday’s 
and holidays over 80,000 per day pass
ed through the Newfoundland Pavil
ion. If it pays to advertise then New
foundland should reap the beneflt 
later.

bcreased Activity
THAT'S THICK CREAM!

Strawberry Brand Cream i« pure rich’ 
from the finest cows in

This week was marked by much 
more favourable weather for handling 
fish than -any week in October. *The 
high winds which raged almost con
tinuously the past month had abated 
since Monday last, and the skippers 
of the-large number of schooners, fish 
laden, that were three weeks waiting 
tor civil weather to put out, were en
abled to come on to St. John’s. I 

About 46 arrived during the week, 
chiefly from the north side of Bona- 
vista BSy. Nearly all had cargoes of 
Labrador flsh, and Cod oil.

Street and

Cuticnra Complexions
thick cream 
Demark.
Use it for all purposes the 
fresh cream.

Are Fresh Aid Clear

same and blackhsade, while the

Cud cur* Talcum on
cooling and rsàeelUng.ducts, climate etc., I decided that it 

the Exhibition was continued in 1116 
that some Newfoundlander should be 
there to give Information.

When the Queen, Duke and Duchess 
of York, members of Parliament and and a group of about 20 Seals were 
other important persons visited the go arranged that this case was one of 
PavlUoA, Mr. Davies was “the right our most attractive uiThihii. ~ 
man In the right plice.” All enquiries 
in connection with minerals or Pulp 
were referred to him. As .Exhibition 
Commissioner he had plenty to do, 
and often had to leave the Pavilion 
during the busiest time to attend a 
meeting in London or elsewhere.
Newfoundlanders or friends ;>f New

foundland would naturally want to 
see the Commissioner, and he was not 
expected, nor could he find time to 
show people round and explain the 
various Exhibits to Inquisitive visit
ors. . • ! z

The St. John’s Committee thought 
the people- of England would resent 
any interference on the part of the 
staff, and at first turned down my of
fer, but later decided to accept.

On the opening day the Sales Coun
ter was forgotten and groups of visit
ors were taken round the building, I 
explained how the fish is caught, cur
ed, shipped and cooked, and each ex
hibit waa taken in turn. When the 
visitors reached the door they passed 
out after thanking me for taking such 
an interest, and several times some 
of them returned with friends, and 
asked me to deliver, “the lecture” 
again. Groups of school children visit
ed the Pavilion and while I explained 
how Seal Oil and Codliver Oil was 
made, and showed the different arti
cles made from Seal Skins, etc., the 
paper making industry, Eel grass and 
other exhibits, the children took notes, 
and left the building prepared to 
write a good composition on New- ! 
foundland, each one feeling sure of 
winning the prize offered by the 
teacher for the best Essay.

As my office hourr^were from 
a.m. to 10 p.m. for the first 2 months I foundland Dog Sable, 
sent for my son Geor^p, to come over ] Opposite the entrance was the large 
to assist me during the months of July cas© of Caribou and around each post 
and August.

This arrangement gave me time to 
attend to private business, and a 
chance to interview visitors who call
ed and were eager for information 
about Britain’s Oldest Colony.

I was proud to be able to say thct 
I am a native of this Country, especi
ally when the -tieltors Would ask if 
we had any natives overyfrom New
foundland. ,

They expected" to see a few Indian 
Chiefs there, and were a bit disap
pointed when they found their educa
tion was sadly neglected as tar as 
Newfoundland is concerned.

Ae the visitors passed round the 
building they say on one side a large

The trade on Water 
*ork along the Water front increased 
accordingly, and there was great acti
vity at all "the wharves—taking out 
fleh, and loading winter supplies of, 
food, etc. The Labrador flsh sold as 

The Exhibit of Grand Flails Paper high as $645 a quintal, but the gener-j 
Mill and the model of the A.N.D., Co.’s èl price tor Cash was $5.40. It is esti- ; 
steamer “Geraldine Maty" completed mated that 20,000 quintals, of Labra-1 
one side of the building. J dor and shore flsh arrived here this

The case of fish was our best ex-, week. The • fishermen were looking 
Mbit and Mr. Davies is to be con- for a higher price than $6.40 cash, and 
gratulated on the way it was arrang- the independent ones amongst them,1 
ed. In this case, Trout, Salmon, spent a whole day "in going to all the j 
Herring, Lobster, Halibut, Flat Fish merchants’ offices. In a few cases 
and Codfish seemed lifelike, and the $5.50 was paid by two exporters for a,

EPISCO]

(NEW ORL1 
pial genera 
Étant Epis.: 
[to-day aftj 
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DISTRIBUTOR
Phone: 5491

.eod.tf

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY.

Caplin were nicely arranged in the limited quantity to make up' a definite ! 
centre. We understand this case will shipment. It is a good thing to see 
be brought to St. John’s, If it can be ' that the tendency of the price is up- ! 
arranged to ship it without being ward instead of down, and as most of , 
damaged. j the crews- have more flsh than they '

Hawes & Co., relief map of the At- had last year per schooner, they will',
lantic ocean showed where, and how do very well at 6.40. The price of,
we ship our flsh. The plaster moulds shore fish' is keeping up even better | 
of dry Codfish looked so real that the than Labrador, and there seems from 
old time Newfoundlanders who visited the present outlook, to be no danger ( 
Wembley enquired if they could buy of a, decline in this quality. The 
some. | range is from $8.50 to $9.60 according

The case of Seal Skin coats and to Quality. Cod Oil, too, is Improved, 
novelties made from Seal Skin, fishing *n Prlce an<l sales were made this
u the Grand Banks, and case of a wee^ at $146.00 per tun. Trade Re
model fishing settlement, made one vleW-
side of the building very attractive. 1 -----:------------- :----------

After passing the case of fox furs U7-—.D—1-—2--1 was the mineral section where sampl- ”010611 DOt&NC&l 
es of Silver Cliff Ore, Bell Island Ore, * ExdIoFBFS
Coal and Slate were displayed, next] •
. *v — q, . - -__ We are constantly hearing of wom-to the Slate House was a pile of Cop- , , . „
per Ore and then the Sales Counter e“ wh° bav? mad® a gr?at name t0T. !
where postcards and novelties were th?m3elvea inl,Tark”8 bran=he= 0

e . science, but little is ever heard of on sale. After the first week the Sal- ... ....
es Counter became an infonmtion tem nine triumphs in botany and flat- 
bureau as well. I ural hlat0ry" Xet ln many lnatancea

The centre of the building contain-' ™“en haV* P™vcd 8UPerlor to men 
ed 6 cases of Minerals, a model of, n 688 SU 8' ... 
steamer Newfoundland, cases contain-! s e re8U 0 e e or 5 0 a

ling “Nonia" goods, Riverside Mills, < wo“an bot*“‘8t «ed a few
in Eel Grass, Whale Bone, and tils New-, months ago the Natural Hiatory Bot"
1U ’ ' I nnlr.l Donartmont of

The most reliable, the neatest looting, the speed! 
est type, and the best made Engine.
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, ., , .... - . wvuu. lui» uvueiackur vu uaxuiaiin the building were sections of logs ,v , ,« . ,, . . , science was Miss Lilian Suzetteshowing the different kind of trees _ ■ ... . .__.___ . Gibbs, who during her adventurouswe have in -Newfoundland. ... , . ■ ..zs lifetime made Journeys to the unex-The Colonial Cordage Co., exhibit .. , x „
of Rope, helped to make the New- p‘oyed parta 0 ’ ®orneo’ „New,
foundland Exhibit ,t Wembley a sue Gu,nea’ -^/ustr.lia in search of

new plant life.
Ts I visited England in the Interest ,M'"8 Glbba fw*nt tbr°ugh, a c°uyae 
of my firm I think it advisable not to <>t botanical study at Sw»nley Hort -
give my opinion of the value of th. =ultural Gollege, and tbe Boyal Go1" 
Newfoundland Exhibit at Wembley, ega bfn S[enc‘ 1**°^ Kenal,ngt°n- 
as, no doubt, Mr. Davie, will make a Ib abe bad tbe b°=our of win- 
report later on business done, or op- *ng tthe ,Hugley medal for reaearch 
portunitie, tor the future. ,n natural 8c,ence-

The value of Wembley Exhibition A Dangerous Expedition
cannot be measured in dollars and Her first exploration trip was to 
cents. It was intended as one big Fiji, where she climbed Mount Nadar- 
advertisement for Britain and hçr lvatu. Later she went to British 

model o# Corner Brook Paper Mills.1 Colonies, and the result lies with the North Borneo and succeeded ln 
Grand Lake with it’a concrete Dam, ' future. No one can expect to receive reaching the summit of Mount Kin- 
which raised the t.*v« 31 feet. The th® beneflt at once. | abulu. This climb was a big under-
Canals, Flume, Power House and wlr-1 Over 168 thousand people visited taking, being 13,000ft. high and pre- 
es showed how the Electric power, Wembley on the closing day Oct. 31st, sentlng many dangers of the explor- 
was transmitted to the militât Corn-) when the Duke of York declared the er; yet Miss Gibbs suceeded where 
er Brook. -The water after passing Exhibition closed and gave the eign others had failed, and secured many 
through the Power House dropped in- tor the flag to be lowered. extremely valuable plants that were
to Deer Lake and by way of the The gates were closed at 11.30, when quite new to science.
Humber down to the sea. I ln some buildings the staff commenc- During her various explorations

The lege from Grand Lake pais ®d to pack their Exhibits and prepare Miss Gibbs went through swamps 
through the Cabals down the Spill- tor home, all Sunday, day and night, and impenetrable forests, as well as 
way Into Deer Lake and by way of the lorries were busy hauling the pack- facing the risk of being attacked by 
river to tile mills. The model of the a8®a trom the different Pavilions and hostile natives; and there are very 
mills with the steamer lying at the on Monday morning Wembley .was like few male explorers who have lived 
pier made exhibit very attrac- a dfeserted city, most of the buildings a more hazardous life than this cour- 
tive. As s back ground, a large paint- must be removed within two mohths, ageous .woman' botanist, 
lng of Corner Brook Mills, Hotel, Val- but the Stadium, H. M. Government Very little botanical information 
ley and hills attracted the attention of and Palaces of Industry and Engin- about British Somaliland would be
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Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner's Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.
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GET IT AT
THROUGH WIND AND SNOW WATCH IT GROW ÎTHESE ARE DARK NIGHTS, BUT OUR

Bright Star Flashlights and 
Batteries

TURN NIGHT INTO DAY—GET YOURS NOW!

Newfoundland Hotel Facilities, Limited
octl0,w,s,3m

Exciting Adventures.
Another notable woman botanist 

was Miss Mary Kingsley, who was a 
niece of the famous novelist, Charles 
Kingsley. She went to West Africa 
and later to the French Congo, where 
she explored country that was un
trodden by Europeans.

After a long series of hairbreadth 
escapes in the forest and on the river

famine that the intrepid Mrs. Lugar 
carried out her Investigations.

Mrs. P. A. Talbot has renders 
services to botanical sience by be 
work in South Nigeria, and one mus 
not forget to mention Mrs. A. I 

I Broun, who discovered many former 
j ly unknown plants during her Sud« 
j expeditions.

Write for Wholesale Price List- to

& CO., Lid
340 WATER ST.PHONE 404
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By CY HUNGERFORDA New Watchman On The Beat,SNOODLES
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m DA WE & SONS, Limited
Bay Roberts, Nfld

We have one of the largest and beet equipped 
WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this country. We 
make aU our own stock" from the log to the finished 
article, including: Framing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors
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and Fiah Boxes. Folding Chairs,
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to r question asking hls Impression ] 
of the convention, said: “In. non 
Judgment tMs.has been one of the , 
best conventions" ever held, not only In I 
thejapgount of wort accomplished, but:f 
stQBnfcre In the spirit In wMch thef 
ÆgKjm* been done. 
jsHlrhiP questions before the conven-

GIN PI
tion have been considered openmlnd-’ , 

‘idly, with a remarkable absence of- 
$artj|»lrlt and with the desire to do,' 
whatever would best set forward the 
work?* the Church.

"The spirit of the convention was.

Is not a Spiritualist, not a Medium, not a Clairvoyant nor 
a Fortune Teller

' "" ' , -ii
But a SCIENTIST OF THOUGHT TRANSFERENCE !

health by
cleansing the shown notably In the pledges given to. 

remove the large deflclt of the Nation-, 
al Council; In Its practically unanfk- 
pious adoption of the budget for the 
next trletthlum;'-ln Its attitude toward 
most or tie questions'-Involved In the RITA JOHNSONrevision of the Prayer Book and lh"
Its'election of tile Bishop of Maryland,*'
one of the wisest, most trusted arif 
meet devoted leaders of the Church, 
as Presiding Bishop." Champion International Dancer

American Church •Washington was selected as the PASTORAL LETTER OF AJEEKIvAlt- 
place of meeting of the 1928 conven- ] BISHOPS,
tion. A movement to remove the na- ! Issned at Triennial Convention—An 
tioeal offices of the Episcopal Church ; Historic Document
from York to Washington was ORMANS, La. O*. 24,-De-
gfven-' impetus by the adoption of a , . , , , .... , w •'___ -, ,, .. .. , _ termlned to avoid a repetition of themotion requesting the National,-Coun- . „ , .. . . . ... -,-7" . . ... furor caused In the church by theoil to give serious consideration to the - .... . ,,. . , , Dallas pastoral letter of Nov.-14, 1928,
expe encyosuc a p an. - whlch insisted, on aliterai acceptance

Bmhop William Cabel! Brown of 0, every atatment ln the creed, thd 
Virginia was elected assessor, or as- * Protesta*
slstantto the Presiding Bishop Dr. Bplscopal chuVh to-dhy made pub- 
Ernest M. Stlres. Bishop Co^Jutor- Ka a care£uUy
elect ot/Long Island and soon to be drgwn docuffient Qf 1>000.wordg. ' 
consecrated Bishop, was elected Chair- ^ ^ Bishop William
man of the House of Deputies. m ,, . ’,
First Braver Peek F.rl.len (Were 166. T\ Mannll^ of New To*, at the doi*

EPISCOPAL CQIfyiNTIOH. 
-------- ‘

gnramarr of Work Performs*
XEW ORLEANS, Oct. 24.—-Tha.Tri- 

einlal general convention^fAhe^^ro- 
tàtant Episcopal CIpieclrr'AdBfeeloe-

^arving toll, completédi^ift-'tiiass of 
business connecté* *tith' the affairs
jf the Church.

BARGAIN
STARRING MAJORIE DAWE.

;tead of attaining his . position by 
seniority. For the first thti*-lial8o the 
,igb office Is combined with that of 
^resident of the National Council and 
t fs now an office which is said to cout
ure to that of the Archbishop of 
’anterbury. The Presiding Bishop, 
rho will take office og Jan. 1, 1926, is 
Üshop John Gardner Murray of Mary-

lng- service of the General’ Triennial 
Convention held In Christ Church1 
Cathedral, Instead of stressing the 
creed to the exclusion of the Gospel,, 
gave the creed but passing mention; 
and shifted the emphasis to Christ 
and the GospeL

The emphasis on evangelism Instead 
of eccleelastlclsm was received with 
warm approval by all parties In the 
church.

Ip substance the pastoral Içtjÿr was 
a general survey of mc.dernTaociat. 
religious stiff Industrial questitis anti 
contained the counsel of the .Bishops 
to the church advising how thés» 
problems could be solved. Reference 
was also made to the danger of racial

MONDAY’S SHOW WILL START A*T 8 P.M.—ONLY 
V ONE SHOW.

COMING :—“NORTH OF 36”—Greater than The Covered 
Wagon.

; ~ '■! US?V - 0.1
-spv are not to-consume each other 

world Strife. Throughout Europe 
there Is deep disquiet, with wide
spread threatening of social disin- 

I tegration; and here in our own land,^ 
favored as it-Is bekfenff ttiy deserts if 
ours, we see much that must give us 
grave concern. We see an amassing 
of wealth such as.'history has never 
known, without a corresponding 
growth In sense Of stewardship and 
Obligation.

Though there ati1 many noble exam
ples of generous iiving, there Is " still 
much to he done to bring our indus
trial and economic conditions to ac
cord with the spirit arid law of 
Christ. We See a weakening of the 
ties and a lowering" of the standards 
of home life, due to lack of proper 
parental control and to the absence 
from our homes of definite religious 
influence.

We see a widespread reyolt against 
the Christian Ideals of morality an»}, 
purity expressed in much of our, litt
érature, advocated openly by some.of 
those whose position gives them hear
ing and influence, hailed by many as 
the advent of a fuller , freedom and a 
larger self-expresslqn,. a»d, In corre
spondence with this, the appalling and, 
still increasing growth-among us of 
divorce. - ,,

Say Children Without Religion.
We see in our land tens of millions 

of men and women who acknowledge 
no connection with religion, and, aq a 
result of this? a large proportion of 
our children growing up .without re
ligious Influence or religions teaching 
of- any sort. Can we fall to see the 
connection between this situation and 
the spirit of lawlessness, the startling 
Increase in.crime and especially the 
increase In the number of youthful 
Criminals which is now challenging 
our attention? j
, But In onr own country and else
where another movement Is manifest. 
Driven by the pressure of the world’s 
need, men are with new earnestness 
looking toward Jesus Christ. Evi
dences of tMe are coming from the 
furthest corners of the earth.

Faced by tie Issues, of this present 
time, men sre -feeling the need of 
Divine help and guidance. They see 
thé Inadequacy of human statesman
ship.ïo meet the present world situa
tion. With a new reality they feel 
their need of God. More- widely than 
ever before they are beginning to see 
that the one hope of the world la in 
Christ. But their faith in Him is 
vague and uncertain. The call to the 
Church is new for-a new preaching of 
the Gospel In all lté Divine truth and 
•ewer. ,je- .w ...

. We, five thanks tor. the results of 
the nationwide' campaign Inaugurat
ed six years "ago. This movement has 
not only increased our contributions 
for work of .the Church; it has arous
ed us te a tiew consciousness of our 
corporate life and responsibility. We 

f$r aud.more loyal 
•ery diocese, every 
imember In this

ila„ tie threat of sod

sell of the Church of Christ in geance of God" and the “wrath of 
erica, a resolution proposed by Qod."
r*e W Wlckersham o)C ÜBwryork j Among the additional prayer» *r* 
adopted by btim the ifbusfr of | those tor State Legislatures, courts ot 

lops and the House ot Deputies,1 justice and schools and colleges. There 
tdens the field of contact vhgtween ; jg. a*, new prayer for sociaflMuatlce and 
Church and the Federal Council by j a new office of baptism. The con- 
blishing new relations on six com-; vention made it permissible for a 
ees of the council. minister to ânoinÇ with ertfai sti* ‘ÿdP-

Committed to World Court. 3011 who 80 deslrea and to. ?ay„ on
hands with a new prayer of healing, 

le convention committed Itself te Th„ thirty-nine articles of religion, • 
World Court and it adopted résolu- adopted at the time of the Refbrmi- 
3 for world peace suggested by tion, have been eliminated from the 
op Charles Brent ot Western New prayer book.
L - Travel by air Is recognized to the
îe word “obey” was stricken out of ntany which now petitions for those 
narrlage ceremony as was also til* who travel "by land and water or by
ise, “with all my worldly goods" I ajr >•

le Commission on Christian Heal- RraUfled by Unanimity,
was discharged without the con- At the closing session ot the House 
Ion acting on its report. A new ot Deputies to-day the Rev. Dr. Ernest 
mission wai - ' appètoted. Thé M. Stlres, the retiring Chairman, 
leal members of the commision thanked the house for its tribute; to, 
ided Dr. Chari*» • "H. Mayo of him yesterday.. He said ■ he Would,

Resalability is the test of the value of merchandise
It is easy to sell a man once, but to" sen 
sell his friends on his recommendation r 
offered to be value giving,
They must not only look well, they must wear well, that

the goods

plea of Asia and Africa movements' ' 
and forces are at work which must 
have momentous consequences. Some

___ _______ _________ ________  of those best able to judge the signs
berCthere was no recrlnllnation. The the tlmee are warning us ot the 
delegates from Virginia, Massachuset- danger of radial conflicts ntore disas- 
;ip, Milwaukee and Fond du Lack sat trous than any that this earth has 
^e by side and he defied^any one,! yet known.
from, the utterances of the, delegates, | It Is. no longer possible tor the 

what school ot thought to races of men to dwell separate and re- 
tfiÿ vfiurch they came from. mote ftont one another. A powbr must

sjollowlng the adjournment ot the now be found strong enough to bind 
Convention, Bishop Manning, In reply men together In world brotherhood, If

customers get their friends to wear BISHOP made clothes 
they are stylish and durable! Designed in exclusive shades! 
cut, fitted and finished under our personal supervision! 
Overcoats and :
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Everywhere New Testament. We need both the 
religion about Christ and the religion 
of Christ, and the Churc^ and the 
Scriptures give us both. If wè are1 to 
have a living faith la Christ, we. must 
know the truth about Him.TO homes in all parts of the Island, Radiolas bring in music, 

speeches and entertainment broadcast from powerful radio 
stations. - ~

Radiolas are the radio receiVers made by the Radio Corporation 
of America, the organization recognized as the 
national radio affairs. Truly RCA is world- 
development of ship-to-shore and transoceanic rs 
tion—for its extensive research in the develoj*h« 
and Radiolas. The friends of RCA are numhew

known, that we shall preach Him to from heaven, and waa^lnearnate by 
men as tie New Testament shows Him the Holy Ghost of thé"*Vlrgln M*ry, 
to us. as he is nowgfc-GoA’».right hand and was made mai;" 
in all Hto majesty and glory. ' j Let us make It cleajF|^at our ac- 

tt is this message for which men ceptance of the Christian ireed Is not 
ârè - longing and waking. It is this a matter of mere aeeenfW Intellectual 
faith which has power to save the propositions. Our faith*la to Christ 
whridt It is this which wlfl fill the Himself, wMch Is an Infinitely simp

ler and an infinitely greater thing. We 
believe to Him, we pray, to Him, we. 
strive to follow Him,, ww look to Him 
as our Saviour and -pgr Lord. It Is 
our ‘faith in Him which explains and 

: Justifies the prayers* the hymns, the 
sacraments, the whole faith and wor
ship of the Church. . *>;

WS Would especially warn our peo-

Appeal for Renewed Sendee.
Brethren, the love of Christ con- 

stralneth us—that love, whloh poured 
Itself out in entire self-surronfler for 
our sakes, Is the challenge to us and 
to all men to red sear the discord and 
failure of the world, to abolish war 
and bring In peace by unselfish ser
vice In His name and power. Otf Him, 
and on faith In Hin, depends the 
whole world’s hdpe and salvation.

It Is Christ alone who brings eom- 
fort for the sorrow of human life, who 
can overcome the sin in the world 
and to each of us. .lit Is Christ atone 
who can give us the strength that’we 
need for the tasks now facing wf It
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and rain.

The Carrier mat has establish- 
^ ed a reputation as the Line 

which keeps regular Clients, 
because its long experience is devoted wholly to the 

passengers’ comfort.

Cheese, etc.
Due Monday forenoon ex. S.S. CEXJTÀ from 
Montreal and Charlottetown and selling at our 
usual modest margin of profit. ^

“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 
BUTTÈR—28-lb. Boxes.

“GILT EDGE” is the highest grade Butter 
obtainable.

EXTRA FIRSTS EGGS—Cases, 30 doz. e*
CANADIAN COLOURED CHEESE- 

Large, 70-lbs. average.
CANADIAN COLOURED CHEESE- 

Twms, 35-lbs. average.
CANADIAN COLOURED CHEESE-

PASSENGER NOTICE—PRESENT SCHEDULE 
STEAMER CONNECTIONS.

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR SERVICE.
Express leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 

15th, connects with S.S. SAGONA, at Humbermouth.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

8.45 a.m. train from St. John’s, Monday, November 
16th, connects with S.S. ARGYLE, at Argentia, for 
ports on Presque Route (West Run). ~1

FREIGHT NOTICE—GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE (North Side).
Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. HOME, 

accepted at Freight Shed, Monday, November 16th, 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. *

FREIGHT NOTICE—HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE 
HARBOR S.S. SERVICE.

Freight for ports on aboVe rAite, via S.S. SAGONA 
as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Freight Shed, 
Wednesday, November 18th, front 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WE HAVE ON BOARD S.S. “SACHEM” NOW 
DUE FROM LIVERPOOL:

100 Cases Onions 5’s FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS >100 Cases Onions 4’s uctio

These* ONIONS are good winter-keeping stock 
and the price will be lot

GRAPES- -
ALSO DUE BY “SACHEM”:

100 KEGS GREEN GRAPES.

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
mayjfinâ it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere. Small, 20-lbs. average.

PARSNIPS and CARROTS- 
Sacks, 100-lbs. each.

. At lj

'uesday at
and 3 o’clock H 

AT THE EM

SPECIAL TO CATTLE DEALERS!
Good space available between decks of S.S. 

CARIBOU for 40 head cattle, frorri this date until end 
of December.

Stanfield’s,LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.
PRICES WI^jL BE RIGHT.

Time to put on your

F. McNAMARA k large quantity 
Eluding valuable 
b Table, Chested
rues day's Lisin 
tension table (oj 
superior Chester 
Hna cabinet, 1 ( 
binet and rec( 
khogany Davenp 
Ura, 1 umbrella 
Gr rode, 1 W.l 
tods, 1 folding 
Elea, 1 lounge, 1 
Me, 1 doll’s carrii 
folding card tab 
tidy Bear, 1 cam 
jnlsaion oak dlnr 
ick, 1 hand sewi 
bw); 1 wicker r< 
I, 1 smokers’ sta 
mplete; 1 wick 
>acco box, 1 oak 
ors, 3 cane seat 
Mrs, 5 cushions, 
iwers, 5 mission 
roaster, 1 riding 
itor, 1 scooter, 
itures, chinawa

HENRY BLAIRGEO. NE A L HETHPOOL
Queen St Leaves Leaves

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S 
for *-»r

ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY 
Sat 10 a.m. Wed. 10 a-m.

Leaves
BOSTON

for
HALIFAX 
Toes. 6 p.m.

Phone 393, Leaves 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
FrL 10 a,m.

Leaves 
HALlid 

for ] 
BOSTON’ 

Sat 10 p,J 
Nov. Hth] 
Nov. 28th 
Dec. 12th 
Dec. 26th 

. 650,00 gad i 
6SL85 1
. 835.00 and J 
.820.00 1

S.S. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and Freight 

Leaves
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Noel

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, ltd 
town, Burlh, Fortune, Grand Ba 
Belleoram, St. Jacques. English HI 
bor. Harbor Breton, Gaqltois, Raj 
Bnrgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel, P| 
aux Basques.

LIMITED mtyll

NoV. 21st Nov. 3$tl
Dec. 5th Dec. 9tli
Dec. 19th Dec. 23ri

j Fare: 1st Class St. John s and Boston .. 
j Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston .» 
i Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax
(Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax

ty S.S. SABLE I.

Passengers, Mall and Freight.
On arrival steamer front Boston, 

j Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 
j For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St.

Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
uj ermruth, Meadows, Trout River 

Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port an

Dee.

ONFEDERA1 ION UFE 
ASSOCIATIONTHE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 

INSURANCE CO., LTD.
A MESSAGE TO MOTOR CAR OWNERS:—

Your Car will soon be stored for the winter months. 
Are you protected against loss by fire? If not we 
shall be glad to take care of your insurance require
ments.

EXCELLENT SERVICE.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

See the display of STOVES and RANGES 

we are now showing. Most complete and up- 

to-date assortment in the city.

r bars day, 11 a.m 
l assortment of 
j, popular novel 
nad books by w 
lldren’s toys, et,
’rlday, 8 p.m,—K
lance of goods.
lall open for IniHead Office Building, Toronto, Canada.

ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,
Manager for Nfld. Special Representative.
aiiTl7.3mo.eod _______________________________ ‘___________

A STOVE FOR EVERY PURPOSE!1 nday afternoon.

Dowden £PRICES RIGHT,Tailors & Tailoring Munson Steamship Lines
S.S. “FREDNES” is due to leave New York 

November 18th for St. John’s, via Boston and 
Halifax. < . w yi

For Freight rates and other information, 
apply , ’ n

A. E. HICKMAN- CO., LTD., ’
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

PICKFORD * BLACK, MUNSON STEJCKSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
• General Offices: 67 Wall Street, New York.

At 11

Wednesday,
at the Resided
1AVID M.

1 88 Cabo
Gel Busy, Childreal172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. . 

’Phone 406 < P.O. Box E-5166
fart Household 
| Of: 3 piece pa 
pie, 1 rattan c| 
Ur, 1 occasional 
lestais, 1 M. T. I 
landsome fire a 
h bevelled mirroj 
1 set), 1 parlgr d 
Ing chairs, 1 roi 
fire Irons, vas 

s, 1 handsome J 
Ite (40 pieces), j 
mbrella stand, 2 
le, 1 chest dra 
is, 2 double beq 
ilngle bedstead] 
!, 1 kitchen sij 
1rs, 1 Ideal coo] 
laware, silvervd 
, pictures, etc., 1

Wednesdayj

Dowden a
16,21

Tell Daddy to remember EVERY LID TAK
EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint is worth 1,500 Votes in The Majestic 
Theatre Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 
worth of other products manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
“MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES.

oct20,tf
Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters nave kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

MUt

FREIGHT! .
Regular Steamer Sailings from -Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
y MURRAY TRANSPORT CO„ LTD.

Montreal Agents:
tHOS. HAULING * SON, LTD* St. John’s Agents:

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY * CO, LTD.
Summerside Agents:

RODGERS & apr30.eod.tey

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTB|ER,

281-283 DuckwortfrStreet

Standard Manufacturing Co-FISH HOOKS MAY 
COME

Limited JUST PUBLISHED
THE STORY OF THE WORLD'S UTERA- 

TURE
By JOHN MACY.

With more than 200 illustrations in color, tone and

FISH HOOKS MAY
1 Sale bynov9,tf lise* Ruby

id*y the 17th 1) 
Farm Land ni 
te of Samuel 
er with Live 
lents. Motor Ti 
property. 

ie Farm Land 
acres situate | 
whole of whtl 
of about 16 al 
o are about 1 

1 of cultivated 
1 uncultivated 
ists of bog an 
id with the | 
commodious 1 
oncrete founi 
i concrete bl 
e and outhoim 
with timber 1 
Pond Road m 

7 dwelling. I

MU5TADS
GO ON FOR EVER.

ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED.
IHHHHHHBHH

line. Illustrated by Unorio Ruotolo.

. PRICE $5.00
MY UFE AS AN EXPLORER

By SVEN HEDIN.
Rich as our generation is in exploring achievements, 
it has no career to set against that of Sven Hedin, who 

V overcame no* only barriers of nature, but the more 
l^lous barriers of man, raised by superstitions and

In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALITY 

North Sydney Screened
COAL.To arrive about l a cargo 

at $21.006 New Milch Cows, 6 Springers ; Horses from 800 
to 1200 lbs., 6 to 8 years old; Young Pigs; 2 Side

of the BEST
Per Ton, sent home. your order earl

8 CO. LiWater Street East.

Water Street.
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